


NO'l'ES ON TRINIDAD, B. W. I. 

Historical Background. - Trinidad was discovered by Columbus in 1498 and 
thus became a crown possession of Spain. In 1783, a Royal Proclamation 
was issued by the Madrid court by which extraordinary advantages were 
offered to foreigners of all nations to induce them to settle in Trinidad, 
the sole condition imposed being that they should profess the Ranaz1 Catho
lic religion. The proclamation caused a large influx of people of various 
nationalities. Many French families went to Trinidad in consequence of the 
French Revolution, leaving a strong imprint of French customs and manners. 
In 1797, British forces captured Trinidad am remained in control until the 
island was ceded to Great Britain in 1802. Until the abolition of slavery 
throughout the Britis:1 Empire in 1834, large numbers of negro slaves were 
imported fran Africa. After that date labor was obtained from the East 
Indies, and today nearly one-third of the total population is of East Indian 
origin. 

General Econanic Situation. - Despite the difficulties for business result
ing £ran the problems of sterling depreciation and rigid control s on imports 
made necessary by· the shortage of dollars, econanic conditions in Trinidad 
are highly satisfactory. Foreign trade is at a high level, a new sugar pro
duction record was established in 1949, credit has been easy and collections 
good. Whil e there is a chronic unemployment situation, there were no ser
ious labor difficulties during the past year. Slow but noticeable progress 
has been made in improving natural resources, existing industries, agricul
tural methods, am in introducing new industries with the object of creating 
full employment. 

Petroleum Developnents. - During 1949 am the early months of 19.50 the petro
leum refineries of Trinidad operated at capacity, and exports of petroleum 
products in 1949 were valued at over $102,000,000 or 77 .51 percent of the to
tal value of exports. Peak operations in the refining industry 'Nere made 
possible by an expanded domestic crude oil production which rose to 20,616,721 
barrels in 1949 and a sharp increase of crude oil imports from Colombia and 
Venezuela from 8,840,000 barrels in 1948 to 11,333,000 barrels in 1949. Em
ployment in the petroleum industry has remained steady at an average of 14,400 
persons. Devaluation resulted in a sharp increase in the value of Trinidad's 
exports of petroleum products. The immediate outlook for the petroleum in
dustry is satisfactory with plans being made to increase the refining capacity. 
However, the long term outlook is less pranising with proven oil reserves esti
mated at only 225 to 250 million barrels, disappointing results from recent 
exploratory 1VOrk, and increased competition anticipated from Middle F.ast oil. 

Agriculture. - While petroleum products dominate the international trade of 
Trinidad and are the principal source of Government revenues, it is recog-
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nized that agriculture is and will continue to be the industry which pro
vides the basic wealth of the Colony and the principal source of employ-
ment . Sugar is the principal agricultural product. 1949 production 
a.mounted to 159,135 long tons, a new record for the island. The 1950 crop 
is not expected to reach the 1949 level but should be a good. crop. The 
sugar production of Trinidad. has an assured market provided by contract 
with the United Kingdom Ministry of Food, and plans are being made to ex
pand production and refining facilities until a capacity o.f some 200,000 
long tons is achieved. · 

Cacao is Trinidad' s leading agricultural hard currency earner. Of 
the l~,000 pounds exported during the crop year ending in September 
1949, 52 percent was exported to the United States. Devaluation of the 
Pound Ster ling should mean increased revenues from cacao sales and encour
age development of the industry. The coffee crop was excellent in 1949 
and about 2,000,000 pounds were exported. Prospects for the 1950 crop are 
good. Other agricultural products, most of which are consumed domestically, 
are bananas, citrus fruits, pineapples, rice, copra, yams, sweet potatoes, 
avocados , green vegetables and tomatoes. The Government has continued dur
ing 19;0 its guarantee of food crop prices in order to stimulate production. 

Manufacturing Industries. - The necessity for limiting purchases of manu
factured articles from hard currency countries as well as the increase in 
prices for t hese articles resulting from devaluation, has stimulated inter
est in developing industries in the Colony. To encourage new iIJiustries 
two Ordinances were passed in March 1950. One lmown canmonly as the "Aid 
to Pioneer Industries Ordinance, 1950" welcanes outside capital., particu
larly from hard currency areas. Provision is made to allow capital to be 
returned to its source at any time and foreign exchange will be made avail
able to remit profits. Privileges granted include exemptions from customs 
duties and special depreciation allOffllllces. Th3 second ordinance known as 
the !•Income Tax (In Aid o.f Industry) Ordinance, 1950" provides for relief 
from income tax in certain industries. 

The established manufacturing industries of Trinidad making cigarettes, 
matches, beer, B.erated beverages, construction tiles, furniture and men1s 
shirts , etc., had a good year during 1949. - A number of new industries be
gan operations during the year including a hat factory in San Fernando, a 
wooden box and crate factory in Arima, two modern soft drink bottling works, 
a new ice factory, and a cold storage plant in San Fernando, and a glass bot
tle plant. The new Alcoa Bau.xi te Transfer Station, equipped to handle over 
two million tons of bauxite a year and reputed to be the largest such sta
tion in the 1VOrld, began limited operations in December 191.i.9, aid will 
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facilitate shipnents of Surinam bawd te to the United States. The sta
tion has 15 storage tanks of .5,000 tons capacity each. 

Building and Construction Activities. - Const:n.1ction £or private industry 
has been brislc resulting in a mipor building boom. Construction of medium 
and higher priced private homes has been at a high level. However, there 
continues to be a severe shortage of hanes for rental purposes. Govern
ment construction has been largely confined to providing quarters for Gov
ernment officials, erecting new schools am sane slum clearance. Among 
contemplated construction plans for the future are Govermnent island-wide 
electricity am. water schemes, a film city consisting of offlces and film 
storage vaults for distributors in the Colony and a large refinery in the 
oil fields. 

Foreign Trade. - Great Britain iEt the principal purchaser of Trinidad's ex
ports, t aking 37 percent of the total in the year 1949. tn the same year, 
Canada ,ras in second place with 14 percent, Brazil third with 11 percent 
and the United states fourth w.ith S percent. Great Britain also leads the 
list as a source for Trinidad• s imports, supplying 37 percent of the total 
in 1949. The United states was second as a supplier with 16 percent, 
Venezuela third with J1 percent, Canada fourth with 12 percent and Colanbia 
fifth with 9 percent. Total exports of Trinidad in 1949 were valued at 
$131,780,000 as against' total imports of $1.54,215,ooo. 



NOTES ON BRAZIL 

Brazil occupies a unique position among the R~publics of the Western 
Hemisphere by virtue of its size, history, and cultural antecedents . 

A glance at a map reveals that it comprises about half of the area of 
South America, that over 90 percent of it lies in the tropics., and that 
it touches the borders of seven of the nine other Republics. Its popula
tion., estimated at about 50,000,000, largely concentrated on or near the 
coast, i s equal to that of the rest of South America. Its size is not an 
unmixed blessing., however, and the vast distances between important trade 
areas, combined with topographical obstacles., create a transportation problem 
that is perhaps the principal li.mi ting factor in Brazil's economic develop
ment. 

Brazi l achieved independence, abolished slavery, and changed from a monarch 
to a republic, all without bloodshed. Since its settlement by the Portuguese, 
it has grown into one of the three or four largest countries in the world. 
Relations with the United States have been exceptionally cordial, particularly 
during the past three quarters of a oentury since we h~ve been her No. 1 
customer. 

Brazil's prosperity is founded to a considerable extent on the demand of 
other countries for its exports of coffee and other agrioultural products., 
and on the production of its own manufacturing industries. In common with 
the rest of the world., Brazil has experienced the impact of unprecedented 
postwar difficulties in addition to being faced with the complex economic 
problems whioh confront a growing, developing country. Although Brazil I s 
trade with the United States has averaged in excess of a billion dollars a 
year for the past three years, and Brazil today is perhpas the most highly 
industrialized country in Latin .America, the Brazilians have a consuming 
urge to accelerate the pace of economic development. A review of the salient 
economic developments in 1949 indicates that the progress made in 1948 toward 
the solution of some basic problems., was continued in 1949. Although there 
was widespread concern over the failure to restrain inflationary pressures. 
the significance of 1949 as a pre-election year should be considered as a 
mitigating circumstance. 

Despite the progress Brazil has made in expanding industry, two-thirds of 
the population is engaged in agriculture. The outstanding devel opment in 
the field of agriculture was the sharp increase in coffee prices brought 
about by a combination of £actors including a small crop in relation to 1948 
and the estimate of a smaller oncoming one., the disappearanoe of surplus 
stocks, a revived demand from Europe., and unprecedented shipments to the 
United States. An unusually severe and prolonged drought in the principal 
coffee growing area of Central Brazil forecast a greatly decreased yield for 
the 1950 harvest. Meanwhile, exp.:>rts were at an unprecedented rate, muoh of 
the increase going to Europe> which imported coffee at double the 1948 rate. 
Exports totalled 19.370.,000 bags compared to 17.,492.,334 exported in 1948, the 
second largest in the history of the industry. The year marked the final 
liquidation of the stocks of coffee accumulated over a period of nearly two 
decades by the Brazilian Goverml18nt. The value of coffee exports constituted 
nearly 58 percent of the value of all exports from Brazil in 1949, compared 
with 42 percent in 1948. 



Brazil is the world' s second largest producer of cocoa. Production under
went a substantial increase in 1949, approaching the highest levels reached 
in earlier years. 

Cotton production, which had been declining, rose from 270.000 metric tons 
in 1948 to 330,000 tons in 1949. Since domestic consumption is nearing 
production , exports dropped nearly 100.000 tons, and Government-held stocks 
of old crop cotton virtually disappeared. 

The 1949 r i ce crop was only exceeded by that of 1947, but increasing domestic 
consumption left less than a 1000 tons for export. 

Wheat is the principal deficit item in Brazil's campaign to attain self
sufficiency in foodstuffs. The Government's high guaranteed price. distribu
tion of seed, special credit arrangements, and direct aid in production 
operations , resulted in an increase of ls<'/o in the area seeded. Had growing 
conditions been favorable, the estimated harvest of 400,000 tons would have 
been considerably larger. A few years ago, Brazil produced practically no 
wheat, and t his amazing a.cco1nplishment is all the more remarkable because it 
is largely due to the devel.Dpment of special hybrids by Brazilian agronomists. 

Ore.nge production continued to recover from the effects of the tristeza 
disease, and the total crop of 36,000,000 boxes approached the peak production 
of 1940 . An .American entomologist is cooperating with Brazilian scientists 
in the successful eradication of this blight. 

The Government increased its financing of agricultural products and the 
assistance it provided for cocoa and carnauba wax, stabilized the market at 
satisfactory prices and stimulated exports of both commodities. It has 
expanded its program designed to accelerate mechanization. and imports of 
agricultural machinery were excluded from the import licensing restrictions. 

In the industrial picture, the textile industry occupies the most prominent 
position. It has not been able to face world competition in nonoal times 
due to obsolescent equipment;, lack of competitive efficiency, and the wide 
margin of profit provided by domestic sales under prevailing import 
restrictions. Nevertheless, a substantial modernization program is under 
way and textile machinery imports principally from the United States, averaged 
nearly $30.000,000 in 1948 and 1949. 

There was a marked increase in heavy industry activity duriq,,; 1949, particularly 
in iron and steel. Production of the National Steel Mill. the largest in 
La.tin America, reached ai.ghty percent of rated capacity. The charcoal steel 
industry which accounts £or half of Brazi l's production increased its output 
at an even greater rate and total steel production reached approximately 
600,000 tons for the year. The National Steel Mill is planning further 
expansion and should the requested credit of t2s.ooo.ooo be granted by the 
Export-Import Bank, its production will be doubled in a few years. 



Cement production was increased 170.,000 tons over 1948 . There were also 
substantial increases in the chemical., pharmaceutical., paint and varnish., 
fertilizer., pulp and paper., radio., and rubber tire and ttibe industries. 

Brazilian industry generally proceeded at .an accelerating pace as the 
protective aspect of import controls increasingly eliminated competitive 
imports. The policy of the licensing authorities was to exclude imports 
of goods that were proch.iced within the country of satisfactory quality and 
in sufficient quantity. This served to provide a virtual monopoly for 
industries already established., particularly those engaged in the production 
of non assential itElll.s since the importation of machinery to establish new 
industries of that nature was also prohibited. 

The rubber tire and tube industry illustrates the most striking case of 
Brazils protectionist policy., dictated however by the need of providing a 
market f or Amazon rubber. When United States purchases of rubber under the 
war program were terminated in 1947 • the Government continued purchases at 
the same high prices, (appro·xima.tely 3 times world prices). The tire 
industry was required to effect purchases at ttlis high level. through the 
Government. Imports of all rubber goods, except for synthetic materials 
required by industry were prohibited., and imported vehicles must come in 
without t ires. The tire factories have been operating on three shifts and 
have barely supplied the market. Cons wnpti on of rubber is rapidly nearing 
the rate of production of about 25,000 tons annually. 

In the postwar period Brazilian reserves of gold and foreign exchange have 
been held at levels well in excess cf $600 million through the use of 
exchange controls and import licensing. This polioy on the part of 
Brazilian monetary authorities, coupled with the need for making heavy 
purchases in the United States., resulted in the aoou.mulation of substantial 
commercial and financial arrearages in hard currencies (estimated at 
$150-$200 million at their peak) 1 beginning in mid-1947. However., more 
effective administration of controls since June 1949 and closer ooordina.tion 
of import perm.its issued with anticipated exchange availabilities have 
facilitated a rapid reduction of the backlog., (less than $50 million at 
year end) especially with respect to arrearages arising trom the importation 
of essential merchandise. According to recent reports., the substantial 
progress mde in reducing remittance arrearages was halted in May of this 
year because of slower sales of co.113e and a consequent decline in dollar 
income. 

Like Argentina and Uruguay., but to a lesser degree., Brazil has traditionally 
been dependent upon trade with Europe. Accordingly., in the post-war period 
Brazil has concluded a large number of bilateral trade and payments agree
ments with European countries as a means of f'aoilitating the exchange of 
goods with those countries. An agreement has also been comluded with 
occupied Japan with this objective in view, and an agreement with Western 
Germany awaits ratification • . 



The treatment accorded foreign oapital unde~ Brazilian exchange control 
regulati ons in recent years has been relatively liberal, although hard 
currency remittances on acoount of foreign capital, like commercial 
payments have been subject to rather substantial delays. Since February 
1946 the repatriation of foreign capital invested in Brazil and electing 
to regis t er with the Bank of Brazil has been assured at a maximum rate 
of 20 percent per year. The remittance of interest, profits, and dividends 
on registered foreign capital has been permitted at the rate of 8 percent 
per year; remittances of amounts in excess of 8 percent are considered 
transfers of capital and therefore subject to the percentage limitations 
established for capital withdrawals. Foreign capital registered with the 
Bank of Brazil as of Dec!Dber 31, 1949 amounted to the equivalent of about 
$840 million, of which American capital accounted for about $450 million 
and Brit i sh capital about $240 million. 

Brazil is actively seeking to stimulate foreign investment, and ccnversa
tions are in progress with the United States with a view to concluding a 
basic Tr eaty of Friendship, Commerce and Economic Develo~nt. Investment 
in industry has been accelerated as a corollary to import restri otions, 
since many United States interests are preserving a lucrative market by 
establishing factories in Brazil,, as imports of their finished products 
a.re prohibited or restricted. 

One of the most significant contributions of the present gov-ernioont is the 
five year plan for national development submitted to the Congress by the 
President in 1948. It attempts to coordinate existing federal and regional 
plans and to emphasize oertain lines of aotivity. It focuses attention on 
the principal fields demanding remedial attention - health and sanitation 
(saude) food production and distribution (alimentaoao) transportation 
(transporte) and power and fuels (energia). From the initial letters of 
these words it is known as the SALTE plan. Congress has approved the plan 
and substantial sums have been appropriated in the budgets of the respective 
ministries. Total expenditures over the five year period 1950-64 are 
estimated at Cr. 25,722 million ($1,389 million). 

1950 is the concluding year of the Dutra Administration which marked a 
return to constitutional government after the Vargas regime which was 
terminated by a coup in 1945. 



NOTES ON URUGUAY 

Uruguay, the s~allest country in South America, has been a consistent 
supporter generally of the policies of the United States in international 
con.f'erences. United States-Uruguayan relations ha·ve been fr i endly since 
the earliest years of that country's independence in 1828. 

Although the war stimulated its industrial production, Uruguay remains 
predominantly a pastoral country. In 1949 there were about 25 milJ.ion 
sheep and over 8 million cattle in the country. In 1948 the value of meat 
production was around $48.6 million and that of wool production about $77.8 
million. These two commodities together comprised more than 35 percent of 
the total value of production that year. 

The foreign trade of Uruguay has traditionally been directed towards Europe, 
principally to the United Kingdom, Germany, France and Italy. During the 
war, however·, the United States was the leading country in Uruguay' s trade. 
In the post-war period 1946-48, United States participation i il this trade 
declined in comparison with the war yea.rs, but was still higher than in pre
war years. In 1949, the United Kingdom was the leading supplier of Uruguayan 
imports, fol lowed by the United States, Brazil, and Belgium, in th.at order, 
while the United States was the principal destination for Uruguayan exports, 
followed by the United Kingdom, Germany, Brazil and Belgium. 

Uruguay's chief export products are wool (most of whioh goes to the United 
States), meat (whioh now moves mainly to t he United Kingdom), cattle hides, 
and agricultural products. Imports consist largely of raw materials (sugar, 
newsprint, metals, chemicals, etc.), textiles, foodstuffs, construction 
materials, fuel s and lubricants, motor vehioles and machinery. The importance 
of international trade in Uruguay's economy is apparent when it is considered 
that the income from exports in 1948 was $178 million as compared to the 
estimated total national income of $413 million. 

In 1949 Uruguay experienced its first export surplus sinoe t..~e end of the 
war. Exports were at a record high level., and imports were strictly and 
selectively controlled. As in 1948, foreign trade, notably imports, tended 
to be reoriented toward Europe and away from the United States , a trend due 
more to the dollar shortage and the increasing availability of European goods 
than to any change in market preferences. Reorientation was both a cause 
and a result of the conol;ision of bilateral commercial or payments agreements 
with a nuniber of countries, all of which provided for bilaterally balanced 
trade. 

At the S8llle tin1e the interest of Uruguay in fostering closer econe;:adc ties 
with the United States, including greater United States investments, is shown 
by the fact that a Treaty of Friendship. Commerce and Economic Developioont 
between·Uruguay and the United States was signed on November 23, 1949, and is 
now before the United States Senate for ratificati on. This Treaty bar.ed in 
general on the principles of unconditional national and most-favored-nation 
treatment, contemplates a growing volume and liberalization of trade and 
seeks to encourage the flow of capital investment. It is the first of what 
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it is hoped will be a series of modernized basic tre&ties with other Latin 
American countries. 

Uruguay would like to import more from the United States but the limitations 
i mposed by availabilities of dollar exchange restrict the total of such 
imports to the amount of exchange earned -through exports to the dollar area. 
plus minor amounts of exchange realized from non-trade transactions. In this 
connection Uruguay is interested in building up its tourist trade, especially 
from the United States. The Government issued a decree in November 1949 
providing that United States citizens could enter Uruguay under any category 
of temporary admission on presentation of a United States passport only. 
Another decree authorized a Government subsidy for the reduction of hotel 
r ates for the 1949-50 tourist season. Uruguay possesses all of the basic 
natural r esources needed for a successful tourist industry. including an 
excellent climate. an abundant food supply, over 120 miles of coastline 
east of Montevideo which is almost one continuous sandy beach. a cohesive 
but cosmopolitan population. a reputation for stable government, and proximity 
to the l arge metropolitan centers of Argentina.. 



NCYI'ES ON ARGENTINA 

I 

Argentina for 50 years has been one of the world's largest producers of surplus 
agricultural and pastoral products. Since some of these compete with United 
States products, Argentina has always found its chief outlet in the United 
Kingdom and continental European countries, with which area it normally had a 
l~rge export surplus. Primary among these has been the United Kingdom which 
ta.kes about 30 percent of the total value of exports, the principal item being 
meat. 

Before the first World War the United Kingdom was also Argentina I s principal 
supplier, especially of cotton textiles and iron and steel products; however, 
as Argentina developed its own industries in that field it bought increasing 
quantities of products from the United States, such as agric11ltural machinery, 
motor vehicles, office equipment, fuels and lubricants, films, etc. 

United States imports from Art:entina ~ave also been large, but normally were 
insufficient to cover the value of exports, the balance being covered by ex
change from the surplus on sales in Europe. The fact that European currencies 
have not been converUble in recent years has prevented a return to the pre
vious triangular pattern of trade. 

II 
When the war ended, Argentina's gold and foreign exchange holdings were at a 
very high level. On the other hand :.here was a heavy backlog of demand for 
capital goods unobtainable during the war. To satisfy the11e requirements and 
also in prosecution of the 1946 Five-Year Plan of industrialization, large 
quantities of vehicles, machinery equipment and other capital goods were pur
chased in the United States. In 1947, imports from the United St<.1tes reached 
an all-time high of $680 million (1938: :~,87 million). Exports to the United 
States in the same year totaled i'il6J million (1938: 'tl,0.7 million). 

A program for the nationalization of public utilities was undertaken; outstand
ing acquisitions were the purchase of the British-and .French-owned railroads in 
Argentina - comprising the longest railroad mileage in Latin America - and the 
American-owned telephone system in Buenos Aires. The entire funded debt qf 
Argentina was retired except for one small sterling issue. Large sums were 
spent for the building of ships ~vhich, when all are delivered, will provide 
A:r ,?entina with one of the largest and most modern of merchant fleets. 

For a time after the end of the war Argentina had hoped that a means of making 
European currencies convertible would be found, and moreover that large-scale 
purchases of Argentine products under the E .R .P. by European countries would 
provide substantial sources of dollar revenues. In no appreciable degr·ee did 
these expectations materialize. 

The effects of the rapid depletion of gold and exchange reserves became evident 
in the first half of 1948 - and extended as well to currencies other than the 
dollar. In May 1948 the Argentine Central Bank suspended dollar payments. In 
these circumstances it developed that United States exporters and investors 
were owed more than ~250 million. 



Since that time Argenti r,a has been obtaini ng what i mport require1aents it 
could fr om non-dollar countries by actively ext ending its bilateral agree
ment program. Through these arrangerr~nts of which there are about 25, a 
large part of Argentina's foreign trade is new; channeled. 

Early in 1949 a new group of Cabinet officers asswned the direction of 
Argentina• s economy and has adjusted government policy to conform more 
realistically with the demands of prevailing world conditions. 

A Joint Argentine-United States Committee also was set up. Its immediate 
purpose was to find ways and means of increasing the sale of Argentine 
products to provide additional dollar revenues 1 with an eventual goal of 
balancing United States trade at a higher level. The work of this committee 
was carried on in Washington from September through December 1949, and a 
nwnber of measures recommended by it have subsequently been put in practice. 
Coincid entally, exports to the United States which reached the very low level 
of $97.5 mill ion for the full year 1949 totaled $73.6 million in the first 
four mont hs alone of 1950. While this increase is in large part accounted 
for by the heavy demand in the United States market for Argentine carpet 
wool, t here has also continued a substantial improvement in the export of 
other i tems t o the United States. 

It is recognized ho-Ytever, that the attainroont of the full measure of 
potential trade movement between the two countries is dependent (1) Upon 
the reopening of the United States market to Argentine flaxseed which before 
the war was the largest single item in United States purchases from Argentina, 
and (2) At least partial convertibility of European currencies. 

I 

The Committee has been given permanent status and its activities are now 
being carried on in Buenos Aires with the collaboration of an implementing 
inter-agency commission of the Argentine Government. 

More recently, the Argentine Minister of the Treasury who is also head of 
the National Economic Counci1 1 top-level policy body of the Argentine Govern
ment, visited the United States. At this time further measures were taken to 
implement the recommendations of the committee and to settle individual 
problems which were hampering United States-Argentine trade relations. 

Arrangements for the prompt retirement of the outstanding coIIIDl8rcial obliga
tions of Argentina. in the United States - which were being serviced by the/ 
voluntary allocation of 30 percent of Argentina's dollar receipts - resulted 
in the announcement of a $125 million oredit to be granted by the Export
Import Hank. The final details of this operation are still to be completed. 

In addition, treaties regarding investment and double taxation are being 
considered and measures have been recommended for the enoouragement of 
tourist traffic toward Argentina. 



Recent developments are l ooke d upon as important steps in the progress 
towar d restoration of normal oollD!lercial and financial relations 'between 
the Unit ed States and the Argentine Republic and as an opportunity to 
assist t he latter to go forward with the implementation of its new economic 
policy r epresented by its efforts to intensify agricultural and livestock 
producti on. This program. which is to be effecti~e for three years~ is a 
major shift from the emphasis on industrialization contained in the Five
Year Plan of 1946. 
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u~ITED STATES MERCHANDISE 
imports from the Latin American Re
publics in 1949 decreased only slightly 
from the all-time high of 1948, while 
exports, and consequently the excess of 
exports, which had reached postwar 
peaks in 1947, declined appreciably for 
the second consecutive year. Exports, 
valued at $2,712,000,000, dropP,ed 14 per
cent from 1948 and 30 percent from 1947. 
Imports were valued at $2,304,000,000, 
compared with $2,352,000,000 in the pre
ceding year. The larger part of the de
crease fo exports was in the trade with 
Argentina and Brazil, and the decline in 
imports was mainly in trade with Argen
tina. On the whole the value of trade 
continued to remain well above the 
amounts recorded before 1947. 

Exports fell but at a gradually decreas
ing rate throughout 1949 and in the 
fourth quarter reached the lowest point 
since the third quarter of 1946 <chart U. 
Imports, on the other hand, after dip
ping to a low in the third quarter-in 
part a seasonal trend in postwar years
rose in the following quarter to $599,-
000,000, only 8 percent below the peak 
first quarter of 1948 and close to the 
$613,000,00IJ export total. 

In terms of quantity, exports fell an 
estimated 8 percent from 1948 levels and 
30 percent from 1947.' The unit value, 

Nars.-The United States statistics quoted 
were derived from basic data tabu lated by 
the Bureau of the Census, United States 
Department of Commerce; the Latin Amer
ican statistics, from compilations of data of 
the Individual countries prepared by the 
American Republics Branch of the Depart
ment's Olllce of International Trade. 

1 "Quantity" as here used ref era to the value 
figure adjusted for ch anges In t he pr ice level 
as shown by Indexes of tota l United States 
Imports and ezports with allowance.s for the 
heavier weights of foodstuffs Imports and 
flntahed-manufactures exports In the trade 
With Latin America. 

April 10, 1950 

or price·, of exports began to decline 
toward the end of 1948, and for 1949 
averaged about the same as in 1947. 
Volume of imports was approximately as 
large as in each of the preceding 2 years, 
although increases in some of the cc:,m
modity imports were largely counter 
balanced by reductions in other com
modities. The unit value of imports re
mained higher than in 1947 although 
dropping from 1948. 

The excess of United States merchan
dise exports over imports amounted to 
$408,500,000 in 1949-about one-fourth 
the excess of $1,690,000,000 in 1947 and 
about half that of 1948. The decline in 
the balance was the outstanding feature 
of the trade in both 1948 and 1949, al-

T ABLE 1.-United States Merchandise 
Tra de With the Latin American Republics 

[Value in thousands ol dollars] 

Year 
Exports, 
lnclud in~ 
reexports 

I Excessol 
General exports(+) 
Imports I or imports 

' ( - ) 
------ - ·-----,- - -------~ 
1926-28 ... . .. · . . .. . 
1936-38 . . .... .. .. . 
1946-4ll •.•. . . .... 

1946 . •. . . . . .. .. •.. 
194i .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 
1948 . . . . . ·· ·· ··· . 
1949 ••• . . ...... . . . 

823, 2ifi 
484, 609 

3, 039, 502 

91l3. 06,\ ! 
542, ~SY 

2, IOI , 392 

-159,789 
- !:7, 780 

+938, 110 

+317, 322 
+1. 690, 22i 

+813, 682 
+408,,546 

Port of Montevideo, Uruguay. 

through the continued surplus of exports 
over imports is in contrast with the im
port balances generally shown in the 
trade with the Latin American area in 
prewar years <table 1). 

In the trade with Venezuela and Mex
;co, export!; were as usual much larger 
than imports, and, although the balances 
lessened in 1949, the combined balance 
for the two was greater than that with 
the 20 Republics as a group, The ex
port balance in trade with Argentina, 
which w 1s a large J;)art of the total bal
ance in both 1947 and 1948, decreased to 
the relatively small figure of $32,000,-
000 in 1949. The United States had im
port balances with only 2 countries, Cuba 
and Bolivia, in 1947 and with five in 
1948-Brazil, Colombia, El Salvador, Bo
livia, and Chile. Two more were added 
in 1949, whP.n earlier export balances with 
Cuba and Uruguay shifted back to im
port balances. Imports from Brazil ex
ceeded exports to that country by $170,-
000,000, the largest import surplus on 
record. Most of this balance accumu
lated in the last 5 months of the year. 

Excess of United States exports < + > 
or imports (-> in the trade with selected 
countries was as follows: 

Mtllions o/ dollars 

1947 1948 1949 

Mexico _____ ____ ___ +383 +275 +218 
Panama•----- - --- · + 166 + 83 +105 
El Salvador _______ , + 1 -5 -14 
Cuba _______ __ ----· -18 + 66 -7 
Argentin a ____ _____ +525 + 201 + 32 
Bolivia ______ -- _ - - · -11 -13 - 12 
Braz11_ ___________ . +198 -17 -170 
Chile _____ -- ------ ·+3 -74 -10 
Colombia _________ +13 -39 -66 Peru ______________ +50 + 32 +46 Uruguay __________ +s8 +3 -20 
Venezuela ____ _ ---· +253 +246 +240 

1 Merchant vessels transferred to Pana
manian registry are Included as exports In 
United States statistics. These mainly ac
count for the large ~xport balance In postwar 
years. 

Factors Influencing Trade 

SALES OF United States goods in Latin 
American countries in 1949, as in 1948, 
reacted to the trade and exchange con
trols operating in nearly every country, 
generally for the purpose of limJ.ting im
ports to such amounts as could be 1l-
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nanced while at the same time insuring 
that receipts of essen tial types of goods 
were maintained. Many countries be
came extremely dependent upon current 
receipts of dollars, principally from 
sales to the United States, to finance 
their purchases in 1948 and 1949 after 
wartime accumulations of gold and dol
lar holdings had been largely depleted by 
the end of 1947. Venezuela, with an 
ample supply of dollars from exports bf 
oil and from the proceeds of new United 
States investments, was the principal 
exception. Mexico, having large dollar 
receipts from United States tourist ex
penditures and gold and silver ship
m~nts, also was able to maintain rel
atively high levels of purchases from the 
United States. Trade controls have 
served, however, to improve the financial 
reserves of many of the countries to an 
extent that favors an improved outlook 
for trade. 

Another factor tending to reduce Latin 
American purchases of certain types of 
United Sta tes goods is the increasing 
availability of European goods. Still 
another is the growth in production of 
certain domestic products, particularly 
in Mexico and Brazil , where the output 
of such products as iron and steel goods, 
textiles . and tires is expanding. Indus
trial expansion in the Latin American 
countries is, however , gradually raising 
their living standards and purchasing 
power and thus broadening the demand 
for imports of capita l goods and con
sumer goods. 

The principal influence on imports was 
the change in business activity in the 
lJn.i,ted States during the year. Pur
chases ·of industrial materials tended to· 
drop, as manufacturers reduced inven
tm,ies, in the first half of the year and 
to expand thereafter as replenishment 
of stocks became necessary. The marked 
rise in coffee prices, principally because 
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of an anticipated drop in the Brazilian 
coffee crop, increased the value of im
ports, especially those from Brazil. AI-· 
though quantity of coffee imports in
creased, high prices impeded imports 
of other commodities, such as quebracho 
and hides and skins. Also, Latin Ameri
can products are encountering somewhat 
greater competition in United States 
markets, especially from Far Eastern and 
African products. 

Latin America in United States 
Trade 

THE OTHER American Republics, al
though showing some decline in impor
tance in our trade from recent years, re-

mained a more important market and 
source of supply than before the war. 

The 20 Republics as a group took -23 
percent of total United States exports in 
1949, a decline from 25 percent in both 
1947 and 1948, but an increase from 16 
percent in 1936-38 <chart Il). They 
were the destination of about 30 percent 
of our exports of machinery, iron and 
steel, and textile manufactures, and 36 
percent of automobile exports. These 
proportions compare with 37, 35, 30, and 
39 percent in 1948. About 28 percent of 
our exports of dairy products and other 
animal foodstuffs and 11 percent of rice, 
flour, and other vegetable-food-product 
exports went to that area, largely to Cuba 
and Venezuela. The Latin American 

T.a1.BLE 2.-Merchandise Trade of the United States With the Lati n American RepublicB, bt1 
Country, 1947-1949 

Value in millions and Percent Value in millions and Percent 
tenths ol millions ol Percent increase tenths ol millions ol Percent increase 

Country dollars distri• (+) or dollars dlstri• (+) or 
bution decrease bution decrease I I 1949 (-) 1949 I I 1949 (-) 1949 

1947 1948 1949 lrom 1948 ~~~~--- lroml948 -------------
EXPORTS, INCI.UDINO R&l:'.tPORTS n &NICRAL IMPORTS 

Total •..•..•••••..••. 3,857.8 3,165. 6 2,712.4 100. 0 -14.3 2,167. 6 2,351.9 2,303.8 100. 0 -2. 0 
--------------------------

Mexico _____ ___ ____ __ ___ ___ 629. 9 521.5 462. 4 17. 0 -U.3 246. 7 246. 2 244. 2 10. 6 -0.8 
Central America: 

Costa Rica . •.. •..•. .• . 35. I 28. 6 27. 0 I . 0 -5. 6 2{). 7 22. 9 22.4 I . 0 -2. 2 
Guatemala.·-·······-- 41. 4 ·44. 8 44. 9 I. 7 +.2 44.0 44.2 43.3 1.9 -2.0 
Honduras __ ·---···---- 29. 9 27. 3 33. 6 1.2 · +23.1 11.6 13. 2 15. 2 . 7 +16.2 
!llicaragua . __ _ . -···- __ ._ 17. 4 2{),6 15. 7 .6 -23.8 9. 0 ll . 7 6. 7 .3 -42. 7 
Panama, Republic oL. 172. 2 91. 9 115. 7 4. 3 +2.'i. 9 6. 7 8. 9 ll.2 .5 +26.8 
El Salvador __ •.•...• • • 28. 4 2.'i.8 2.'i.8 I. 0 - 27. 5 31.1 40. 2 I. 7 +29. 3 

Caribbean Area: 
+3. 3 Cuba . . .... . . . . .. . . . •.. 491. 8 441.0 380. 3 14.0 -13.8 509. 6 375.0 387. 5 16.8 

Dom_intcan Republic __ 49.3 47. 0 38.3 !. 4 -18. 5 30. 2 35. 2 2.'i.6 I.I -27. 3 
Ha1t1-. . __ __ · - · -- -·-··· 2.'i. 2 2{), 2 23. 8 . 9 +17. 8 21J.I 18. 8 19. 8 . 9 +5.3 

South America: 
154.6 -45. 8 Argentina __ ____ ___ __ __ 679. 9 380. 9 129. 1 4. 8 -66.1 179. 9 97. 5 4. 2 

Bolivia ________________ 28. 3 35. 7 36. 2 I. 3 +1.4 39. 5 48. 8 48.5 2.1 -.6 
BratiL __ __ . __ __ ___ ··-- 643. 2 497. 3 381. 9 14. 1 -23. 2 445. 7 513. 9 551.9 24. 0 +7.4 
Cbile . . . ... .• ---····--· 12.'i.3 105. 5 142. 2 5. 2 +34.8 122. 3 179.1 152. 5 6.6 -14. 9 
Colombia . .•....• .. ____ 218.9 197. 3 175. 9 6. 5 -10. 8 205. 6 236. 5 241.5 10. 5 +2.1 
Ecuador .. . . • .•.•••..•. 40. 0 30. 7 32. 4 I. 2 +5.5 18. 5 18. 9 17. 1 • 7 -9. 5 
Paraguay ___ ___ - · - ·- -·· 7. 7 6.2 7. 7 .3 +24.2 2.3 4.1 5. 7 .2 ➔ 39. 0 
Peru ___ __ __ __ ________ _ 91.ff 66. 5 86. 2 3. 2 +29. 6 41. 7 34. 9 40. 3 1.7 +15.5 
Urug,1ay . •..•......••. 75. 5 60. 2 34. 6 1.3 -42.5 37. 8 57. 7 54.1 2.4 -6. 2 
Venezuela ________ ____ . 426.8 516. 6 518. 5 19. I +.4 173. 5 270.8 278. 8 12. I +3.0 
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Unloading cotton at T11lcahua no• 

countries have little need, however, for 
our leading crude materia ls. 

Of total imports, the Latin Amer ican 
countries supplied 35 percent in 1949 , a 
slightly larger part than in 1948, but 
smaller than in 1947. The prewar share 
was 22 percen t . Of all coffee, banana. 
and n itrate imports, the area furnished 
well over 95 percent. and of sugar and 
petroleum and products, including petro
leum products coming th rough the Neth
erlands West Indies. it furnished as much 
as 86 percent. It also furnished large 
parts of our imports of metals, wool, and 
other commodities. as shown in table 3. 

United States in Latin American 
Trade 

THE UNITED STATES continues to be 
the main source of Latin American im 
ports, although the Republics are in
creasing their purchases from other 
countries. This country supplied 60 per
cent of total imports of that area in 1948, 
a reduction from 64 percent in 1947 but 
an increase from 33 percent in 1936-38 
<chart ID . The proportion of total im
ports of the area supplied by the United 
States in 1949 is not yet available, but 
the statistics !or six countries for. J anu
ary-September indicate that United · 

April 10, 1950 

States goods lost ground in only two. 
Brazil and Uruguay. 

The United States .h as for many years 
been an important market for Latin 
American products. This coun try took 
38 percent of total exports from that ar ea 
in 1948, as compared with 39 percent in 
1947, about 50 percent in ·the war period, 
and 32 percent in 1936-38. Availabl: 
data for January- September 1949 show 
that the United States t ook larger parts 
of the exports of four countries, Brazil, 
Cuba, Mexico, and Peru, but smaller pro
portions of exports from Chile and 
Uruguay than in the corresponding 
period of 1948. 

The United States share in the import 
and export trade of six Latin American 
countries in recent periods was as fol
lows: 

Percent 
Jan.- Jan.
Sep t . Sept. 

Imports into- 1948 1949 
Braz!!-------------- - -- - .. -- 53 47 
Ch!le---"---------- - ---- -- - 42 116 Cuba _______________ _______ 80 83 
Mexico _____ ________ _______ 87 87 
Peru _______________________ 54 64 
Uruguay _____________ _____ _ 34 23 

Exports from-
Braz!l _______________ _____ _ 41 
Ch!le _______ _ ____ _____ _____ 53 
Cuba ______________________ 50 
Mexico _________ ____________ 73 
Peru ___ __ ____________ _____ 24 
Uruguay ____ __ __ ___________ 30 

46 
52 
65 
76 
28 
25 

Trade by Country 
THE EXPORT AND IMPORT trade with 
five countries-Venezuela, Mexico, Bra
zil, Cuba, and Colombia-comprised 
nearly three-fourths of our total trade 
with the Latin American area. Exports 
to Venezuela have increased steadily 
since 1943 and in 1949 exceeded those to 
any of the other Republics. Mexico, gen
erally the leading country of destination, 
was in second place. Argentina, the 
leading destination in 1947 and among 
the first five markets. in other postwar 
years, was in seventh place last year. 
On the import side, Brazil was the chief 
supplier in 1949, and Cuba second. For 
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many years these two countries have led 
all other countries of the area in furnish
ing imports to our markets. 

Exports to four of the five leading mar
kets, Venezuela excluded, and to five 
other countries decreased .from 1948. As 
compared with 1947, shipments t o all 
countries except Venezuela, Guatemala, 
Honduras, Bolivia, Paraguay, and Chile 
declined. Of all deliveries those to 
Argentina decreased the most, both dol
lar- and percentagL-wise, and were at the 
lowest point since the war's end. T he 
decline in exports to Argentina from 
1948, amounting to $252,000,000, ac
counted for more than half the decrease 
in shipments to the area , and the de
cline in exports to Brazil accounted for 
an additional one-fourth. Argentina 
cut back purchases of United States 
goods very sharply after the second 
quarter of 1948, and Brazil made drast ic 
cuts after the first quarter of 1949 (chart 
IID. 

By contrast, imports from Brazil, Cuba, 
Venezuela, and Colombia rose ; only im
ports from Mexico, among the leading 
countries, fell sUghtly. Of the 20 coun
tries, 10 recorded gains and 10 showed 
losses. Imports from Argentina had the 
largest drop, $82,000,000-almost twice 
the decline for the entire area. They fell 
to the lowest value since 1940. Table 2 

shows the value of exports to and im~ 
ports from each of the 20 countries, to
gether with percentage changes and 
percentage of total trade. 

Commodity Trade 
Exports 

As in other postwar years , machinery, 
automobiles, par ts, and accessories, iron 
and steel-mill products, chemicals, vege
table food products, and textiles, in de
scending order , were the principal 
exports. The order of importance of 
these commodities was changed from 
1948 when iron- and steel-mill products 
and chemicals had ranked below food 
products and textile manufactures. The 
six commodit ies combined comprised 
two-thirds of total exports to the other 
American Republics in 1949. Other im
portant commodities were edible animal 
products, merchant vessels, pet,roleum 
and products, and iron and steel ad
vanced manufactures. The value of 
exports of each of these items in the past 
3 years is shown in table 3. 

Machinery.-Exports of machinery, 
which had declined only 4 percent in 1948 
from the high level of $831,000,000 1n 
1947, dropped further by 16 percent 1n 
1949 to $666,000,000. The industrial 
types, representing three-fifths of the 

TABLE 3.-Leading Commodit ies i n Trade of the United States With the Latin American 
R epublics, 1947-1949 

Value In millions of dollars 
Commodity 

1947 1948 1949 

Percent change 
1949 from-

1947 1948 

Percent 
distri
bution 

1949 

Percent 
of trade 
with all 

countries 

--------------1- ---·1----l-----l•--- - - - --- ---
Total exports'--------·-- ----- --·--- · 3,830.2 3,139. 5 2, 694. 1 

Machinery, total•·· · · -···----·· -· - ··- ·- --· · Industrial_ _____ __ . __ .. ____ __ ._ ..... .. . . 
Electrical .... · -----·--· --· - · . .. __ _____ . Tractors s __ ____________ _________ ___ __ _ _ 
AgriculturaL . ____ . ___ ____ __ . . ... . .. _ .. . 

Automobiles, parts, and accessories 3 __ ___ _ _ 

Iron and steel-mill products•----- ----- ---- · 
Chemicals and related products ... .. . ... .. . 
Rice, flour, and other vegetable food prod-

ucts._. ____ •. ___ . _ . . _ .... ____ ___ ____ . __ . _. Textile manufactures•--·------ - - -- -- -- -- -· Meats. fats, milk, and other edible animal products . _ . . ___ . --- _______ _____ __ _____ __ . 
Merchant vessels . _____ .·- -------- - ·----- --· Petroleum and products __ ____ ___ __ ________ _ 
Iron and steel advanced manufactures_ .. __ _ Other. ___ _______ __________ __ _____ ___ ______ _ 

---
830. 6 
489. 7 
259. 4 
55. 6 
25. 9 

493. 8 
333.6 
249. 8 

326. 4 
327. 1 

105. 6 
220. 9 
83. 6 

109.6 
749.3 

------
795. 9 665. 8 
464.3 403. 7 
238. 1 182. 6 
63. 1 53. 7 
30. 4 25. 8 

364.1 262.4 
228.5 230. 1 
241.3 225. 5 

258. 3 199. 2 
245.6 187. 3 

105.1 104. 9 
100. 7 103. 3 
97. 7 97. 6 
95. 9 80.3 

606.4 537. 7 

-29. 7 -14.2 100.0 22. 7 
------------

-JQ.8 -16.3 24. 7 30. 0 
-17. 6 -13.1 15. 0 30. 6 
-29.6 -23.3 6. 8 38. 8 
-3.4 -14. 9 2. 0 18. 0 
- . 4 -15.1 1.0 20.1 

-46. 9 -'1:1. 9 9. 7 36.0 
-31.0 + . 7 8. 5 31. 4 
-9. 7 -6. 5 8. 4 29.1 

-39.0 -22. 9 7. 4 10.8 
-42. 7 -23. 7 7. 0 30.4 

- . 7 - . 2 3. 9 27.5 
-53. 2 +2. 6 3.8 59. 3 
+16. 7 -.1 3.6 17. 4 
-26. 7 -16.3 3.0 43.8 
-28.3 -11.3 20. 0 15.0 

Total imports•---·- · -------- -- ----- -- 2, 140. 9 2,323.3 2,295. 9 +7. 2- -1. 2 100. o 34:S ------------ ---------Coffee_______________________________ _______ 500. 7 685. 2 780. 6 +32.1 +13. 9 34. o 98. 1 
Cane sugar____________________ ________ ___ __ 410. 5 200. o 322. 0 -21. 6 +u. o 14. o 86. 5 
Metals and manufactures. ________ _________ 247.5 296. 2 297. 0 +20. 0 +.3 12. 9 30.8 

Pei::-~;:~:::~:i:~:-~-~-~~~~:t~~~;~ :*J :HJ ]j +[~:! :~~j JJ ~J 
Crude petroleum_______ ___ ___ _______ __ _ 160. 6 249. 5 280. 2 +74. 5 +12. 3 12. 2 7 ;iJ 

Textilaflbers!lP.dmanufactures __ ~--------- 131.9 194.7 148. 5 +12. 6 -23.7 6. 5 21.5 
Wool, unmanufactured __ - ________ . _. _ _ 70. o 135. 9 94. 3 +34. 7 -30. 6 4. 1 42. 4 
Sisal and henequen_______ __ _________ ___ 23. 7 28. 7 20. 5 -13. 5 -28. 6 . 9 56. 2 

Cocoa or cacao beans____________ ___________ 71. 1 85. 9 53. 5 -24. 8 -37. 7 2. 3 43. O 
Bananas____________________ ______ _______ __ 48. 5 48. 7 51.4 +6.0 + 5. 5 2. 2 97.5 

~r~~1r:!~~~-~i-~~-s:_~~~'.~'.~:::::::: ru ~u ~u +iu +:u n 1~U 
15::~E~~~~~;~~~-:-:·:-:·:-::::::: ~:I ;J ~J =:U =1H q ~t~ 
Other.______________________ ___________ ____ 261.8 286. 0 205. 2 -21.6 -28. 3 8.9 2iJ 

• Exports of United States merchandise. 
• Excludea office appliances and printing and bookbinding machinery. 
1 Excludea "Special Category" exports in 1949. 
• Excludes acrap. 
' :ncludes 'lflmlmanufactured textiles. 
• Imports for consumption. 
'Includin& Imports via the NetherlBDds West Indies, the ratio was 86.3 percent. 

group and including mainly mining, well, 
construction , and power machinery, de- . 
clined 5 percent in 1948 and 13 percent 1n 
1949. Electr ical machinery, constituting 
over one-fourth, declined 8 ]>ercent in 
1948 and 23 percent in 1949. Agricul
tural machinery and tractors, after in
creasing 15 percent ln 1948, declined by 
the same percentage the following year. 

A reduction of two-thirds from 1947 in 
shipments of machinery to Argent ina, the 
ma.in dest.ina.tion in that year, accounted 
for nearly two-thirds of the decline from 
1947 to 1949 in total machinery shipments · 
to the area. Shipments to Venezuela., 
the present leading market for machin- · 
ery, showed an increase in 1948 and ~ 
remained about the same in 1949; those 3 

to Mexico and Brazil dropped about 23 
percent from 1947. 

Total exports to lea.ding markets of 
machinery, including electrical, indus- . 
'trial, and agricultural , were as follows: 

Mtlltons of dollars 

1947 1948 1949 
Venezuela ________ ___ 111 130 127 
Mexico _________ _____ 163 156 125 

Brazil--------- - ---- lM 132 120 
Argent ina __ _________ 165 132 57 

Chile--- - - --- - ------ 38 35 50 
Oolombia ___________ 57 58 47 

CUba ------ --------- 56 59 43 

Automobiles, Parts, and Accessories.
Shipments of automobiles, parts, and 
accessories, after showing a curtailment 
of 26 percent in 1948, declined further by 
28 percent as exports fell to $262,000,000. 
The largest declines were in motor trucks 
and busses, which, valued at $103,000,000, 
dropped 39 percent and 57 percent below 
the 1948 and 1947 levels, respectively. 
Exports of passenger ca.rs valued at $82,-
000,000 represented a. 25 percent reduc
tion from 1948 and 33 percent from 1947. 

The largest reductions in this group of 
exports since 1947 have been in ship
ments to Argentina, Brazil, and Mexico, 
in the order named. Exports to Argen
tina, the leading destination in 1947, 
dropped to only $8,093,000 in 1949. Ship
ments to Brazil, although decreasing 
sharply in 1949 to $62,900,000, exceeded 
those to any of the other American 
Republics. 

Exports to leading markets of auto
mobiles, including parts and accessories , 
were as :follows: 

Millions of dollars 

1947 1948 1949 
Brazil _______ _________ 118 107 63 
Venezuela ____________ 45 82 80 
Mexico _______________ 84 53 48 

Argentina· ------------ 140 41 8 

Iron and Steel-MUl Products.-Exports 
of iron and steel-mill products had de
clined to 1,526,000 tons, or by 40 percent , 
in 1948, partly owing to the reinstate
ment of United States eXPort controls at 
the beginning of the year because of 
shortages of these products in this coun
try. Although the eXPort quotas were 
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removed in 1949, shipments fell to 1,379,-
000 short tons. However, the value of 
such shipments showed a slight increase 
to $230,000,000. 

The largest reduct ions in 1948 were in 
shipments to Argentina and Brazil and in 
1949 in shipments to Argentina. Ship
ments to Venezuela, C~ile, and Mexico 
increased somewhat in 1949. 

Chemicals and Related Products.-As 
compared with other leading commodi
ties, chemicals and related products have 
registered somewhat smaller decreases 
from 1947 shipments. The 1949 value of 
$225,500,000 represented a drop of only 6 
percent from 1948 and 10 percent from 
1947. Mexico, Brazil, Cuba, and Vene
zuela increased their purchases and be
came the leading markets. These in
creases offset in part the large decline 
in exports to Argentina. 

Exports to the leading markets of 
chemicals and related products are 
shown below: 

Millions of dollars 

1947 1948 1949 
Mexico. _______ ________ 47 45 48 
Brazil ________________ 44 46 47 
Cuba_________________ 26 25 27 
Venezuela ____________ 19 23 25 
Colombia _____________ 20 19 19 
Argentina ____ ________ 42 31 9 

Rice, Wheat, Flour, and Other Vege
table Food Products.-Exports of vege
table food products, valued at $199,000,-
000, showed a sharp decline from the 
preceding 2 years. The main reductions 
were in exports of wheat to Mexico and 
in wheat flour to BrazU. Rice shipments 
to Cuba constituted one-fourth of the 
total and wheat and wheat-flour ship
ments, principally to Brazil, Mexico, and 
Venezuela, nearly a fifth. 

Textile Manufactures.-The curtail
ment in exports of textile manuflj,ctures 
has been almost as large as that in auto
mobiles. From the extra.ordinary total 
of $327,000,000 in 1947, they declined 25 
percent in 1948 and by the same percent
age in 1949. Declines in exports to Ar
gentina represented about half of the 
total reduction. 

Exports to the leading countries of 
textile manufactures were as follows: 

April 10, 1950 

Millions of dollars 

1947 1948 1949 
Cuba ______ _____________ 61 59 43 
Venezuela ______________ 36 49 37 
Mexico __________________ 32 23 17 
Colombia ___________ ____ 18 20 13 
Chile __ . _________ _______ , 11 6 5 
BrazlL_________________ 8 6 4 
Argentina _____ ___ ______ 68 17 3 

Imports 
Four leading commodities--c o f f e e , 

sugar, crude pet roleum, and the ores
and-metals group--comprised nearly 
three-fourths of our total imports from 
the other American Republics in 1949. 
Larger imports and price rises increased 
the value of the first three by 14, 11, and 
12 percent, respectively. Lead showed 
gains in imports that raised the total 
value of the metal group slightly, despite 
some reduction in copper. Among other 
leading commodities, bananas and so
dium nitrate recorded higher values, al
though each fell sllghtly in quantity. 
Cocoa, while showing a marked expan
sion in quantity, dropped sharply in 
value because of price decllnes. Im
ports of other commodities, especially 
hides, wool, henequen, vegetable oils, and 
tomatoes, declined considerably in both 
quantity and value from the relatively 
large totals of 1948. 

Cot!ee.-The United States imported 
from the American Republics _2,860,000, 
000 pounds of coffee valued at $781,000,-
000-a new record. The quantity of 
coffee imports Increased only 5 percent; 
however, the advance in prices, mainly 
in the latter part of the year, contributed 
to a 14 percent rise in value. Brazil was 
as usual the source of more than half the 
coffee, and Colombia provided about one
fourth. 

Cane Sugar.-Imports of cane sugar 
amounted to 6,400,000,000 pounds, valued 
at $322,000,000. These receipts repre
sented a sllght increase in quantity from 
1948 but a 23 percent decllne from 1947, 
when United States stocks were being 
built up and before the Republlc of the 
Philippines again became a suppller. 
Ninety-eight percent of the total was 
supplied by Cuba. 

Metals.-Purchases of metals, the third 
largest import, were valued at $297,000,-

•ooo, about $800,000 more than in the pre
ceding year. However, imports of 
copper, amounting to 800,000,000 pounds 
valued at $155,000,000, principally from 
Chile, declined 3 percent in quantity and 
9 percent in value. Imports of lead, the 
second metal, after more than doubling• 
in 1948, rose further by 38 percent In 
1949 to $65,000,000, an Increase that more 
than offset the decrease in copper pur
chases. Mexico was the main supplier 
of lead. Tin imports, nearly all from 
Bollvia, dropped 4 percent from 1948 to 
19,627 long tons but increased slightly in 
value to $38,000,000. 

Petroleum and Products.-Crude
petroleum imports, representing • prac
tically all of the "petroleum and prod
ucts" group, reached a value of $280,-
000,000 In 1949. The increase in quan
tity imported, to 117,499,000 barrels from 
98,552,000 in 1947 and 106,427,000 in 1948, 
together with a 46 percent advance in 
price, mainly during 1948, raised the 
value by three-fourths from 1947. Ven
ezuela supplied nearly nine-tenths of 
U. s . petroleum imports from the area 
in 1949 and Colombia and Mexico the 
remainder. 

Textile Fibers and Manu/actures.
Unmanufactured wool imports, consti
tuting about two-thirds of all textile 
fibers and manufactures iI)lported frorri 
the area, declined from the 1948 peak of 
269,000,000 pounds valued at $136,000,000 
to 138,000,000 pounds at $94,000,000. 
United States demand fell off in 1949 as 
stocks were plentiful, and in the early 
part of the year there was a tendency to 
defer purchases in expectation of price 
reductions. Imports in· the second half 
M the year, principally from Argentina 
and Uruguay, increased considerably. 

NOTE.-Unlted States trade with t h e Latin
American Republics for the first half o! 1949 
was reviewed In Report No. 12-7, Volume VI, of 
the Commerce Department's International 
Reference Service, and !or the year 1948 In 
Report No. 32, Volume VI, of that Service. 
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u~ s.· DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
FIELD OFFICES 

· You will find below a State listing of the Department's field 
offices which have been established to serve you. To make use of 
their facilities write or call at the nearest one designated to 
serve your State. 

Alabama 
Atlanta 1, Ga., SO Whitehall St., SW, 
Mobile 10, 109 St. Joaeph St . 

Arizona 
Phoenix, SIR Security Bldg., 
234 N. Central Ave. 

Arkanaa■ 
Mea,phia 3, Tenn., 229 Federal Bldg. 

California 
Loa Angelea 12, 312 N. Spring St. 
San Franciaco 11, 555 Battery St. 

Colorado 
Denver 2, 828 17th St. 

Connecticut 
Hartford 1, 135 High St. 

Delaware 
Philadelphia 2, Pa., 812 Lafayette 
Bldg. , 437 Cheatnut St. 

Florida 
Jackaonville 1, 311 W. Monroe St. 
Miami 32, 36 NE. lat . St. 
Mobile 10, Ala., 109 St. Joaeph St. 

Georgia 
Atlanta 1, 50 Whitehall St. SW. 
Savannah, 125 Bull St. 

Idaho 
Portland 4, Oregon, 520 SW Morriaon St, 
Seattle 4, Waah., 909 lat Ave, 

Illinoia 
Chicago 4, 332 S. Michigan Ave, 
St. Louia 1, Mo., 1114 Market St, 

Indiana 
Chicago 4, Ill., 332 S, Michifan Ava. 
Loui1ville 2, Ky., 631 Federa Bldg. 

Iowa 
Chicago 4, Ill., 332 S. Michigan Ave. 

Kanaaa 
Kanaaa City 6, Mo., 2400 Fidelity Bldg., 

911 Walnut St. 
Kentucky 

CinciMati 2, Ohio, 105 W. 4th St. 
Louiaville 2, 631 Federal Bldg. 

Louiaiana 
New Orleana 12, 333 St. Charle■ Ave, 

Maine 
Boaton 9, Maaa., 2 India St . 

Maryland 
Baltimore 2, 103 S. Gay St, 

Maaaachuaet ta 
Boaton 9, 2 India St. 
Providence 3, R, I., 024 Weyboaaett St. 

Michigan 
Detroit 26 230 W, Fort St, 

Minneaota · 
Minneapolia 1, 401-2nd Ave. S, 

Miaaiaaippi 
Mobile 10, Ala., 109 St. Joaeph St. 

Miaaouri 
Kanaaa City 6, 2400 Fidelity Bldg., 
911 Walnut St. 

Maq,hia 3, Tenn., 229 Federal Bldg. 
St. Louie 1, 1114 Market St. 

Montana 
Butte, 14 W. Granite St. 

Nebraaka 
Omaha 2, 1319 Farnam St. 

Nevada 
Reno, 118 W, 2nd St. 

New Halll')ahire 
Boeton 9, Maaa., 2 India St. 

New Jer■ey 
New York 4, N. Y., 42 Broadway 
Philadelphia 2, Pa., 812 Lafayette 
Bldg., 437 Cheatnut St. 

New Mexico 
Albuquerque, 203 W. Gold Ave. 
El Paao 7, Tex., 206 U. S. Court Houee 
Bldg. 

New York 
Buffalo 3, 117 Elicott St. 
New York 4, 42 Broadway 

North Carolina 
Atlanta 1, Ga., 50 Whitehall St., SW. 
Charleaton 3, S. C., 18 Broad St. 

North Dakota 
Minneapolia 1, Minn., 401-2nd ATe, S. 

Ohio 
Cincinnati 2, 105 W. 4th St. 
Cleveland 14, 925 Euclid Ave. 

6klahoma 
Oklahoaa City 2, 102 NW 3r6 St. 

Oregon 
Portland 4, 520 SW Morriaon St. 

Penn1yhania 
Philadelphia 2, 812 Lafayette Bld1,, 

437 Cheatnut St. 
Pitt1bur1h 19, 700 Grant .St. 

Rhode bland 
Providenca 3, 24 Weyboaeett St. 

South Caroline 
Charleaton 3, 18 Broad St. 

South Dakota 
Minneapoli1 1, Minn., 401 2nd Ave. S 

Tenneaaee 
Atlanta 1, Ga., SO Whitehall St., SW. 
Meaiphia 3, 229 Federel Blq. 

Texaa 
Dellaa 2, 1114 C.0-rce St. 
El Pa■ o 7, Tex. , 206 U. S. Court Houe 
Bldg. 

Houaton 14, 602 Federal Office Blclf. 
Utah . 

Salt Lake City 1, 350 S. Mein St. 
Ver11ont 

Boaton 9, Meaa., 2 India St. 
Virginie 

Richaond 19, 801 E. Broad St, 
Wa■ hingtOD 

Portland 4, Oreg., 520 SW llorriao■ St, 
Seattle 4, 909-let Ave. 

Weit Vir1inie · 
Clevelud 14, Ohio, 925 Ellclid A••• 
Pittebur1h 19, Pe., 700 Grant Se. 

Wiaconain 
Milwaukee 1, 517 E. Wiacouin A••• 

Wyoaing 
CheyeMe, 206 Federal Office Blclf., 

2lat Street I Carey Aft, 

!,i 



The 25 Principal Exports of t he 20 Latin Amer i can Republ ics in Pre-war and Post-war Years. 
Arrange d in order of their importance :l.n value t o t he total export s in 1946. 

Volume of exports Value of exports Value of exports as 
Countries & products in thousand metric tons in mill i ons u.s . dollars % of total exports 

from 20 Republics. 
T937 1938 1946 1947 1937 1938 1946 1947 1937 1938 1946 1947 

Total e~orts of the 20 
Latin American RepuoIIcs . . .. . . •• 2352.1 1770.0 4454.6 5873.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Total or the 25 
Commodities .. •• . . • • 1902.6 1450.5 3189.4 4510.l so.a 81.9 71.5 76.7 
Coffee: Total 1272 1554 1517 1472 268.7 2M.a 597.5 748.4 ""Tr.4 7T.o """IM -rr;7 

or"wiiich - Brazil ~ ~ slY-. --m,r. """'t8% ~ ~ ~ - -----
Colombia 20 16 22 22 21 22 ?.6 26 
El Salvador 5 4 3 4 5 4 3 4 
Guater.iala. 4 3 3 4 4 f: 3 4 
Venezuela 3 2 3 2 4 4 3 2 

Crude petroleum -Total 30579 31456 53430 60681 281.9 300.9 434.7 749.0 12.0 17.0 9.8 12.a 
of which - Colombia ---W. -W. ~ ---:W. ~ --.,,r, 6Yo"" -v 

Venezuela 82 85 · 94 94 82 86 93 95 
Sugar: y ~ 3410 3271 4375 6236 147.1 115.3 399.4 703.9 6.3 6.5 9.0 12.0 

of which - Cuba -rr/o ~ 83% 86% aWo" 7IBr. -m,;-~ 
Peru 9 8 6 4 6 5 11 7 

Cotton: ;i;(' Total 356 423 601 480 96.2 77.8 242.5 260.2 4.1 4.4 5.4 4.4 
of whic - Braz i1 ~ ~ ~ ~ m"'To'" ~6'1'!f"~ 

Peru 23 16 20 12 23 17 21 13 
Meat c/ Total 797 767 625 726 113.6 113.2 177.1 226.2 4.8 6.4 4.0 3.9 
ci'r° wh1:ch - Argentine. -mr. "175% ~ sWo 8l7o ~69l}r"~ 

Bre.zil 11 9 9 5 9 8 12 8 
Uruguay 14 14 12 5 10 12 16 7 

Wool: Total 181 226 280 255 97.1 86.3 166.2 176.8 4.1 4.8 3.7 3.0 
~which - Argentina ~ 6?% "174% m'% "Wo" Wo"" 63%"""54% 

Uruguay 23 23 21 28 26 32 31 40 
Hides: ~ Total 296 268 226 274 89.2 57.6 144.8 196.7 3.8 3.3 3.3 3.3 
~ic - Argentina "sWo ~ m1/o ~ ny.- nr.---s-zr.---m:-

Brazil 23 21 16 31 23 21 24 29 
Uruguay 9 10 12 9 9 13 15 10 

Copper: ;( Total 483 444 464 480 133.0 87.2 129.3 175.6 5.7 4.9 2.9 .!!2. 
of wti'.ic -mil'Ii --imy. ~ m.y. "76Yo -mr.- ~7il"1o"~ 

Mexico 10 9 11 17 11 10 12 11 
Maize: Total 9103 2781 2352 2566 196.7 59.2 124.3 212.3 s.4 3.3 2.8 3.6 

of which - Argentina ~ """'95%~712% :mr. ~~~ 
(For Footnotes see ·page 3.) 
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The 25 Principal Experts of the. 20 Latin American Republics in Pre-war and Post-war Years. 

Arranged in order of their importanca in value to the total exports in 1946. 

Volume 'of. expo:r-ts - Value of exports 
- -- --- - ----- -

Value of exports as 
Countries & products in thousand motrio tons in nillions u.s. dollars 1~ of total exports 

1937"T938 ----rr«-m-r-7.931' 1938 --T94'6 
from 20 Republics. 

194 '7 1937 1938 1946 1947 
Woven Cotton --~ --··•-------------
Yabrfcs: - Total l •• 18 28 0.1 0.2 89.4 100.3 .. . . 2.0 1.1 

of which - Brazil 9Wo 7"W. 6Wo 9!1'/. 96;,: 42% -61%- -- --.. 
Mexico .. .. 14 35 . . 2 54 30 

Wheat: Total 3925 1985 1387 2284 158.2 59.o 89.0 197.13 6.7 3.3 2.0 3.4 
of which - Argentina. 9Wo"" 98'" loE$ 100,% -9!J;~ ··. 9'Z";% 100,,r- mer. 

Uruguay 1 2 •• •• l 3 .. • • 
Tobacco: y TOTAL 58 54 96 64 17.1 15.7 67.9 46.8 0.1 o.9 1.5 o.s 

bf Which - Brazil 63% ~ 56Yo ~lo 35,~ 31% 39'fo 43% 
Cuba 19 21 9 8 61 62 44 41 

Linseed Oil: Total .. •• 148 213 .. . . 64.6 135.1 . . . . 1.5 2.3 
of which-- Argentina . . •• ~ · Tod'/, . . . . 9~ rJry,~ . 

Cocoa: Total 177 207 196 171 29.0 21.3 54.0 n.o 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.s 
o?"whioh - "IrriizTl 5§% 6~ 7IBf. ~ 54% ~ 64fo ~ 

Dorn.in.Rep. 11 14 13 18 9 9 8 14 
Ecuador 12 9 8 12 15 13 10 15 
Venezuela 9 10 8 7 15 14 14 6 

Tin: i Total 26 26 38 34 22.0 17.3 52.0 54.6 o.9 1.0 1.2 o.9 
-or wh oh - 1roffvia mor. 1W;{ 1~ 1o5,1o ~! ToWo 1o<J,tr- nm", 
Rica: Total 58 84 263 293 2.8 3.5 44.6 53.4 0.1 0.2 1.0 o.9 
ofwhich - Brazil 54% 68% 5~~ 74% 49% 65% 46% 6~~ 

Ecuador ., 24 26 23 2 22 34 28 .., 
Lumber: f Total . . . . . . .. 5.9 6.6 44.6 57.5 0.3 o.4 1.0 1.0 

of whic - Braz"il . . .. •• •• ~ "So7o ~ """"1Wo 
Y10xico .. . . . . .. 1 l 11 8 

Bananas: E:J' Total 73 77 60 66 30.6 29.9 43.2 53.9 l.'.3 1.1 1.0 o.9 
of whfch - Brazil E"' IT% Wo 10}~ -57o "T 7%" ·-w-,. 

Colombia 11 13 4 5 13 17 5 8 
Guatemala 12 13 16 10 15 16 20 22 
Honduras 10 16 27 24 15 21 18 15 
Mexico 20 18 13 11 16 12 8 5 

Silver: !!J1 Total 3 4 2 2 48.0 50.7 41.9 42.5 2.0 2.9 o.9 0.1 
Mexico -, 75% 6"'§;~ 1Wo 74% 74%. 70}':"" 71% of ,vhich - 1-s;. 
Peru 16 16 19 17 16 17 15 14 

(For Footnotes see page 3) 
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The 25 Pr incipal Exports of the 20 La.t i.~ Ameri can Republics in Pre-war and Post -war Years. 
~rr a:nged in order of their i mportance in value to t he total exports in 1946. 

---- Volumoof expor ts 
.. 

Val ue of exports" • • · 
Countries & products in thousand metric tons in millions u.s . dollars 

1937 1938 1946 1947 i937 -- - · 
____ ,.. 

Nitrate: i/ Total 1612 1573 1409 1668 39.l 
of which-: clhile ~1'5Wo'Io'Wo 1oo7o Tim7o 
Petroleum 
:Jerivatives: Total 2634 1798 2820 2298 38.8 
of which - Mexico ~ 74'fo 31% 24% -.,.-6~o 

Venezuela 2 1 38 46 7 
Vegetable Wax: Total 11 10 15 13 7.3 

of which - Brazil ~ 87% 683/o 64% ~ 
Lead: :!/ Total 317 322 220 238 40.8 
cii' which - Mexico 82% 78% "76% 84%' 82% 

Peru 12 18 20 10 13 
Quebracho: Total 237 205 256 23'8 14.1 

of whicn - Krgentina ~ ~ m;la' ~ 94% 
Zinc : e/ Total 174 180 189 390 24.7 
"""or which - Mexico m:ra ~ 6~ 85% ~ 

Peru 9 8 31 15 4 

--•-- ----~-· 
e./ Re.w and refined sugar• 

!I 
""§/ 

Including linters, except in Brasil• 1937 and 1938. 
All edible meat, frozen, salted, canned• etc. 

~ y 

~ Y, 
j/ 

Raw and tanned hides• 
Meta.la content. 
Excluding cigars, cigarettes, & processed tobaccoo 
Unprocassed hardwoods and connif~rs. 
Milliotis 0£ btmches. 
Including a small amount of iodi...ne. 
All petroleum derivatives. 

-i938 I m-1 §41 - ·--
31.5 37.2 35.6 
~ ToWo 100}~ 

22.0 33.3 38.5 
52% 23% TS%° 

7 41 48 
6.0 33.2 24.8 
~ 7m:r ,o 83% 
30.9 32.5 60.8 
7ffo" 83% ~ 
19 14 16 
11.6 24.3 35.9 
93% 841a 92'% 
18.0 21.9 31.7 
9Wo 73Wo 733% 

2 14 17 

Value of exports as 
%of tot al expor t s 
fr om 20 Republ i cs. 

1937 !938 1946 r947 

1.7 1.8 o.a o.s 

1.6 1.2 0.1 0.1 - - --
0.3 0.3 0.1 0.4 

1.7 1.7 0.1 1.0 

o.s 0.1 o.s o.6 

1.1 1.0 o.5 o.5 
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
A.'11erican Republics Branch 

Office of International Trade 
Yfashington 2 5, D. C. 

February 13, 1950 

Published and Mimeographed 'Reports on Latin American h.rea 
Available in the INTERNATIONAL REFERENCE SERVICE and FOREIGN COlvHLERCE WEEKLY 

and 1vUmeographed Releases by iunerican Republics Branch 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
I. INTERN.ii.TIONAL REFERbNCE SERVICE 

1. Foreign Commerce Yearbook Series 

A standard source of statistical data on such subjects as area and 
population, agriculture, mining and manufacturing, transportation, 
communication, budget receipts and expenditures, public debt, currency, 
exchange, and foreign trade. Available for the following: 

Haiti 
Bolivia 

Vol. 5 
Vol. 5 

No. 38 
No. 93 

2. Summary of Current Economic Information 

June 1948 
Nov. 1948 

Provides information on country's trade, purchasing power, business 
activity, details of demand, commercial centers, and business customs. 
This series is intended to provide current information only; more com
prehensive data -0f an historical nature for reference purposes are 
contained in the Yearbook series. Available for the following: 

Venezuela Vol. 5 No. 7 Jan. 1948 
Costa Rica Vol. 5 No . 25 Apr . 1948 
El Se.lvador Vol. 5 No. 43 July 1948 
Honduras Vol. 5 No. 60 1..ug. 1948 
Panama Vol. 5 No. 62 Aug . 1948 
Dominican Republic Vol. 5 No. 75 Oct. 1948 
Uruguay Vol. 5 No. 86 Nov . 1948 
Bermuda Vol. 5 No. 96 Dec. 1948 
Bahamas Vol. 5 No. 97 Dec. 1948 
British Guiana Vol. 5 No. 105 Dec. 1948 
Argentina Vol. 5 No. 113 Dec. 1948 
Guatemala Vol. 6 No . 8 Mar. 1949 
Paraguay Vol. 6 No. 15 Apr. 1949 
Netherlands West Indies Vol. 6 No. 18 Apr. 1949 
Costa Rica y (Supplement) Vol. 6 No. 2 Apr . 1949 
El Salva.do~ 11 Vol. 6 No. 12 July 1949 
Venezuela 2 11 Vol. 6 No. 18 J~ug. 1949 
Cuba Vol. 6 No. 97 Oct. 1949 
Surina.'11 Vol. 6 No. 98 Oct. 1949 
l\Kexico Vol. 6 No. 113 Nov. 1949 
Dominican Republic Vol. 6 No, 116 Nov. 1949 
Haiti Vol. 6 No. 117 Nov. 1949 
Bolivia Vol. 6 No. 120 Dec. 1949 
Peru Vol. 6 No. 129 Dec. 1949 
Trinidad Vol. 6 No. 131 Dec. 1949 
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3. Estab l ishing a Busines s in 

Swnmarizes local r estr i ctions on for eign activity , company law r e lating 
to organi zation or protocolization, outlines taxation, labor legisla tion, 
an d wage r at es. Avai labl e for the following : 

Ecuador Vol. 5 No. 11 Feb . 1948 
Haiti Vol. 5 No. 69 Sept 1948 
Colombia Vol. 5 No. 125 Dec. 1948 
Costa Rica Vol. 5 No. 134 Dec. 1948 .. 
Br az il Vol. 6 No. 3 Jan . 1949 
Mexi co Vol. 6 No. 25 May 1949 
Bolivia Vol. 6 No. 43 June 1949 
Vene zuela Vol. 6 No. 81 ,·i.ug . 194 9 
Dominican Republic Vol. 6 No. 111 Nov. 1949 
Chile 

4. Ec onomic Conditions in 

This seri es is ba s ed on annual economic r evi ews pr epar ed by th e Uni t ed 
State s Fo r ei gn Servi ce . 11.vaihbl e for the foll owing : 

Guatemal a 1946 Vol. 5 No . 5 Jan . 1948 
Chil e 1947 Vol.. 5 No. 14 Feb. 194 8 
Nicaragua II Vol. 5 No . 32 May 1948 
British Hondura.s II Vol. 5 No . 35 May 191±8 
El Sa lvador II Vol. 5 ]'Jo ~ 39 July 1948 
Bolivia " Vol. 5 No. 45 July 1948 
Panama II Vol. 5 No . 58 Aug. 1948 
Cuba " Vol. 5 No. 72 Sept 1948 
Ecuador II Vol. 5 No . 74 Oct . 194 8 
Bra zil II Vol. 5 No . 78 Oct . 1948 
Ar gentina II Vol. 5 No . 81 Nov. 1948 
Par aguay II Vol. 5 No . 88 Nov. 1948 
Uruguay II Vol. 5 No . 89 Nov. 1948 
Domi nic an Repub lic II Vol. 5 No. 99 Dec. 1948 
Hondura s " Vol. 5 No . 109 Dec . 1948 
Per u II Vol. 5 No. 129 Dec. 1948 
Costa Rica II Vol. 5 No . 103 Dec . 1948 
Bo l i vi a 1948 Vol. 6 No . 13 i1.pr . 1949 
Chil e II Vol. 6 No. 19 Apr. 1949 
Venezuela II Vo l . 6 No . 30 June 1949 
Uruguay II Vol. 6 No. 37 June 1949 
Bra zil II Vol. 6 No. 45 July 1949 
Col ombi a II Vol. 6 No . 55 Jul y 1949 
Ar gentina II Vol. 6 No . 61 July 1949 
Peru II Vol. 6 No. 67 Aug . 194 9 
Cuba II Vol. 6 No . 75 11.u.g . 194 9 
Bermuda (Suppl Oment~ It Vol. 6 No . 1 
Dominican Republic 2 II Vol. 6 No. 4 
Honduras ( Supp l ement y; II Vol. 6 No. 6 
Brit i sh Hondura s II r II Vol. 6 No. 9 
Costa Rica (Suppl ement 'ij II Vol. 6 No. 10 
Ecuador (Supplement) y · II Vol. 6 No . 11 
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Economic Conditions (continued) 

El Salvador (Supplement) 'ij 1948 Vol. 6 ·No. 12 
Haiti (Supp'lement) 'ij · " Vol. 6 No. 13 
Panama (Supplement) y " Vol. 6 No. 15 
Paraguay (Supplement 'ij · " Vol. 6 No. 16 

Living and Office Operating Costs in 

Uruguay Vol. 5 No. 12 Feb. 1948 
Argentina Vol. 5 No~ 15 Mar. 1948 
Bolivia Vol. 5 No. 28 Apr. 1948 
Haiti Vol. 5, No. 30 fy1ay _1948 
Brazil Vol. 5 No. 49 July 1948 
Colombia Vol. 5 No. 84 Nov. 1948 
Ecuador Vol. 5 No, 101 Dec. 1948 
Peru Vol. 6 No. 80 Aug. 1949 
Venezuela. Vol. 6 No. 83 Aug. 1949 
Panama Vol. 6 No. 122 Dec. 1949 

Preparing Shipments to 

Outline of consular and customs requirements; also documentary require
ments. i1.vailable for _ the following: 

Guatemala 
Colombia 
Peru 
Dominican 

Republic 
Pana~a 
Nicaragua 
El Salvador 
Brazil 
Cuba 

Vol. 
Vol. 
Vol. 

Vol. 
Vol. 
Vol 0 

Vol. 
Vol. 

5 No. 
5 No. 
5 N . . . _Q_ ~ 

5 No. 
6 No. 
6 No. 
6 No. 
6 No. 

3 Jan. 1948 
4 Jan. 1948 
_17 Mar. 1948 

18 Mar. 1948 
7 Mar. 1949 
14 Apr.. 1949 
26 May 1949 
95 Oct. 1949 

7. Marketing Areas in -----
Provides information as _ to marketing index, potential purcha$ing power, 
and general economic data,· both for the nation as a whole and for specific 
regions of the country. Available for the following: 

Colombia' 
Mexico 

Vol. 5 

8. Argentina: Taxes on Business y 

No. 79 Nov. 1948 

Summarizes the provisions of the principal Argentine taxes applicable to 
domestic and foreign business and industry in that country. Contains 
also a discussion of the inoome tax as applied to individuals. 

Vol. 4 No. 54 Oct. 1947 
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2. Selected Articles on Latin America ( continued) 

h. Latin-American Republics I Trade Still ilffect ed by War's I mpacts 
Vol. 35 No. 2 Apr. 11, 1949 

i. Are You Thinking of Seeking a Job in Latin i@erica? 
Vol. 35 No. 2 Apr. 11, 1949 

j. Current Outlook for U. s. Exports to Other i)Jnerican Republics 
Vol. 37 No. 5 Oct. 31, 1949 

k. Mexico Faces 1950 with Record of Recent Economic I mprovement 
Vol. 38 No. 4 Jan. 23, 1950 

III. MIMEOGRAPHED RELEASES BY Ai'IAERICAN REPUBLICS BRANCH 

(Available upon request from l@erican Republics Branch, Office of 
International Trade, Department of Commerce, Washington 25, D. C.) 

1. N11V'JSLETTER - 1949 Credit Outlook for La.tin America (Novemb er 23, 1948) 

2. Outline of Colombian Exchange Control System 

3. Requirements as to Qualitative and Quantitative Formula on Lab els 
of Pa tent and Propri etary Medicines in Latin Junerican Countries 

4. ARGENTINE - Argentine Import and Exchange Control Regul ations 
Modified (April 5, 1949) 

5. Latin American Exchange Situation (April 18, 1949) 

6. Commoditi e s for which Bank of Bra zil will Accept Applica tions for 
Import License 

7. Mexico Adds 207 Tariff Fractions to Import Prohibition List (June 30, 1949) 

8. MEXICO - List of Corrm1odities Prohibited Importation into Mexico under 
Mexican Decree of July 11, 1947, as Amended (July 1, 1949) 

9. Ji.RGENTINi\. - Summary of I mport and Exchange Control Regul ations and 
Revised Schedules of Importable Goods 

10. English language version of the AGREEMENT ON TRLDE ,~ND PAYMENTS BETWEEN 
THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GR&lT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELLrJD 1,.ND THE 
.tillGENTHJE REPUBLIC, signed at Buenos Aires, June 27, 1949. 

11. BRAZIL - New Export-Import Control Law became Effective October 5, 1949 

12. NEV:SLETTER - Monetary and Exchange Developments, November 2, 1949 -
Ecuador 

13. PL.RLGU1'1.Y - Import a nd Exchange Controls 
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MIMEOGRAPHED RELEASES BY liM ERIC,.N REPUBLICS BRANCH (continued) 

1. Country Studies (Exchange Controls and Various Factors Affecting Them) 

a. Argentina 
Bolivia 

b. Colombia 
Costa Rica · 

c. Brazil 

August 10, 1949 

ilugust 18, 1949 

August 26, 1949 

NOTE: Publications of the Department of Cormnerce are available for purchase 
from the Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office, 
Washington 25, D. C. or from the Department's Field Offices. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 

International Reference Service - Annual rate: $5.00 
Single copy: 5 nnd 10 cents 

Foreign Commerce Weekly - 11.nnual rate: $9.00 
Single copy: 20 cents 

g This report is in mimeograph form and is . obtainable, free of charge, 
from the Department of Commerce, Washington 25, D. C. 

/( 
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TRINIDAD-SUMMARY OF ,BASIC ECONOMIC INFORMATION 
Prepared by the Fore tin Servtce of the Unt ted States 

,,. TOBAGO 
10 -on some Scolt 

TRINIDAD 

,. 
~-~·, 

t~,-4 pc,01 • 

6 

GlJLF OF PAR/A 

... ., . 
47- 110 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Areas and Boundaries 
Trinidad and Tobago are islands in the Atlantic at the south

em end of ·the Lesser Antilles, lying between 10° and 11 ° north 

latitu:ie. /They hB:ve areas of 1,862 and 116 square miles, respec

tively. Tobago is approximately 18 miles northeast of Trinidad .' 

Topography 

Trinidad and Tobago are extensions of the northern mountain 

area of Venezuela, with similar structural formations and flora 

and fauna. Oil-bearing areas are being exploited in Trinidad, 

which is .considered a geologi~al extension of the oil fields of 

eastern Venezuela. Three ranges of hills (reaching 3,085 fe e t) 

.cross fran east to west in the northern, .central and southern 

parts of Trinidad; the rest of the island is .comparatively low and 

Population is increasing rapidly. A natural incr ease of 16,647 

persons was recorded during 1948; emigration exceeded immigration 

by 533 leaving a net increase for the year of 1€,114. In 1931 the 

population was recorded as only 412,783· 

Port of Spain, the .capital and largest .city, has a population 

of 100,251 (excluding the inunediately adjacent residential areas, 

not within the .city limits, with an estimated popula tian of 

65,000). East Indians , numbering 214,177, .comprise the majority 

of the rural populatim. Most of the remaining two-thirds of the 

total populatim a re Negroes and mixed races. The American .commu

nity numbers approximately 1,9CXl, including officers and enlisted 

men of the United States Naval Operating Base in Trinidad. 

The density of populatim per square mile in Trinidad is 308 

and in Tobago, 253 . 

Form of Government 
Trinidad has been a British .crown .colmy since the .capitula

tion of the Spanish in 1797. The Government ~onsists of an ap- • 

pointed Governor, an appointed Executive Council, partially elec

ted Legislative Council, and advisor:( .county .councils. A new Con

stitutim which will become effective in 1950 provides for an 

elected majority in both the Executive and Legislative Councils. 

Universal adult suffrage was granted in .1945. 

Weights and Measures 

British imperial weights and measures are employed in domestic 

and international trade. The long ton is .computed at 2,240 

rounds, the hundredweight at 112 pounds, and the imperial gallon 

at 1 .2 United States gallons. 

PRODUCT ION 
Agri cu I tu re, Min Ing, and Industry 

Petroleum production and a griculture a re the leading economlc 

activities. Oil refineries are adjacent to the oil-producing 

areas in southwest Trinidad. Sugarcane fields are ·located in 

the western Gulf and north .central areas, and .cocoa and citrus es

tates in the ·vall~ys of the northern range and in the .centra l 
hills. 

level. There are nhmerous small streams and ri'vers, but nme na:v- Trinidad, the greatest petroleum-bearing . . colony in the United 
igable. Kingdom, produced 20,110,921 barrels of .crude oil in 1948 and ex

Climate 

Trinidad has a Very warm and humid tropical .climate. The mean 

annual temperature is 79Q F. (maxilJIUJD 92o and minimum 570). The 

two seasons-wet, fran June to December, and dry-show little ·var

iatim in temperature. Annual rainfall ranges from about .5() 

inches to 100. Trinidad is not in the usual hurricane paths. 
Tobago has a similar .climate. 

Population 

The colmy's official estimate of population for Trinidad and 

Tobago together as of December 31, 1948, was 602,814. 

ported 915,877 ,406 imperial gallons of petroleum. The island also 

possesses the world-famous deposi t of natural asphalt:, known as 

the Pitch Lake. Asphalt production amounted to 128,992 1011s tms 

in 1948 and exports totaled 94,283• 

Sugar ranks first in value of agricultural produc ts, and 

1,902,894 hundredweight, valued in British West Indies currency at 

$1,273,D74, 1 were exported in 1948. Exports of cocoa , the .colony 's 

s econd most ·va luable .crop, amounted to 163,264 hundredweigh t, val 

ued at $8,353,312, in 1948. Other important agricultural products 

are .copra, coffee, and grapefruit. 

1Th e va lue or t he B.w.r. dollar 1n 1948 was aoorox 1ma t ely $0 . 84 , Un i ted 
Sta tes cur renc y; for fur t he r da ta on exchange rates, see t he sec t ion on "CUrrency ". 
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Minor productim is .carried on in the processing of such agri

cultural .crops as coconuts and .citrus fruit for export and in the 

manufacture, for domestic and West Indies .consumption, of' .ciga

rettes, matches, beer, aerated beverages, constructim tiles, f'ur
niture, and mens' shirts. Rum and bitters are also exported in 

quantity. 

Commercial fishing and forestry are relatively undeveloped. 

These, as well as many secondary industries, offer opportunity de
pendent on investment of capital in suitable large-scale plant and 
equipment. The Colonial Government is fostering new industry and 

plans are under way to provide generous income-tax allowances and 

free .custom privileges for new or expanding industry. Efforts to 

further develop the tourist industry are in prcgress. 

TRANSPORTATION 

Railways and Highways 

Trinidad's good transportation facilities make it possible to 

•visit most of the island by motorcar or train. The Trinidad Gov

ernment Railway has a total length of 123 miles, the main line 

running from Port of Spain to San Fernando and Sipa.ria in the 

south. 
There are about 2,000 miles of well-maintained highways, and 

bus service is available. The United States Army engineers during 

the war .constructed the ·17-mile Churchill-Roosevelt Highway run

r.ing east from Port of Spain. 

Roads in Tobago are good and the Government Railway operates a 

bus service there. 

Ocean Shipping 

Trinidad is important as a shipping center because it is on 

direct steamship rrutes to South Americart and Caribbean ports. lt 

is important also because of the availability and economic price 
of bunker oil; several steamships .call regularly at Trinidad 

for bunkering purposes, al though they may take on or dis-

. charge passengers and freight. Trinidad is an important transfer 

point for bauxite ores brought from the British and Dutch Guianas 
in small ·vessels and reloaded in large steamers for the United 

States and Canada, and it has the world's largest bauxite transfer 
statim. Small .coastal and interisland ·vessels, including schoon

ers, provide transportation to nearby islands and to neighboring 
ports on the South American .coast. 

The principal ports, located in western Trinidad, include Port 

of Spain, .cCJJIDlercial and shipping center; San :Fernando, .center of 

the petroleum industry; Monkey Point, used for sugar loading; 

Brighton, for asphalt; and the bunkering ports at Pointe-a-Pierre 

and Point Fortin, which ha:ve pipe-line extensions from oil refin
eries. There are no free ports. 

Port of Spain is the busiest harbor in the British West Ind
ies, with services to New York and many other United States ports, 

Canada, South America, England, and the Continent. 
·1ts .customs warehousing .capacity totals approximately 350,000 

square feet and is generally .considered inadequate to meet present 

needs. Dack .cranes are equipped to discharge .cargo up to 20· tms 

fran ships docked alongside. Maximum available depth of water at 
the principal wharf is 30 feet. 

Harbor facilities at Tobago are for interisland shipping ooly. 

Aviation 

Trinidad, on the route betwem eastern United States and 

Buenos Aires, is an important air Junctioo point and is served by 
United States, British, Dutch, Canadian, French and West Indies 

internatimal air lines. It has two authorized airports of 

entry-Piarco Aerodrome and the sea base, Cocori te. Tobago has 
one such airport-Crown Point. 

COMMUNICATION FACILITIES 
Trinidad's privately owned telephone system links the pr inci

pal towns of the .colony. There is radiotelephone service to most 

.cOW1tries of the Western Hemisphere and Europe. The .colmy has 
excellent .cable facilities, through Barbados, with the United 

States, Canada, the United Kingdom, and South America. The do

mestic telegraph system, which follows the railway, is little 

used. One .commercial wireless statim is operated 'by the 'l'rinidad 

Government far .communications with ships and with neighboring 
Caribbean islands. There is one .commercial radio broadcasting 
staticn. 

FINANCE 

Currency 

The basic monetary unit is the B.W.I. dollar .consisting of 4 

shillings and 2 pence. The Trinidad dollar is fixed at $4.80 per 
pOW1d sterling and is legal tender to any amomt. At the present 

exchange rate (announced Sept. 18, 1949), $1 in United States .cur

rency is equivalent to $1. 71 in Trinidad .currency. The exchange 

rate prior to the September 1949 pound devaluation was US$1 to 

$1.18375 B.W,I. All international exchange transactions are rig
idly .controlled, 

Banking 
Banking operations are conducted by Barclays Bank (Dominion, 

Colonial and Overseas), the Royal Bank of' Canada, and the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce; all have New York branch df'fi ces. 

Insurance 

More than .50 insurance agents, representing British, Canadian, 

and local .companies, handle the .commonly written branches of life 
and property insurance. Autanobile third-party liability insur

ance is .compulsory. Under the Workmen's Compensatioo Act employ

ers are liable far injuries to employees, but are not required to 
take out insurance to .cover these risks • 

FOREIGN TRADE 

Imports and Exports 

With respect to foreign trade (tables 1~5), the .colony of 

Trinidad and Tobago is the most important of the British posses

sions in the Caribbean area. Imports are .composed of a wide vari
ety of manufacrured items, the most important of which are iron 

and steel manufactures, machinery, and foodstuffs. The export 

trade, including that in ships' stores, .consists largel y of' petro

leum and petroleum produc ts and tropical agrirultural products. 
Because Trinidad serves as an entrepot for the nearby islands of 

the West Indies and adjacent sectims of South America, there is a 

large re-export and transshipment trade. (See tables 1-5, p. 3.) 
The .colony's principal imports from the United ·states are 

foodstuffs, agricultural and engineering machmery, coal, lumber 

and other .constn1ctiC11 materials, .clothing, textiles, replacement 
parts, and tobacco. Principal exports to the United States are 

petroleum products, cocoa, .citrus products, bitters, and asphalt. 
Sugar .exports are almost entirely to the United Kingdom and 

Canada. The calmy has a growing export trade in the products of 
local industry to the British West Indies. 

During the war Canada and the United States largely replaced 

the United Kingdom, as a source of imports, wt since the war the 

trend has reversed. In 1948, for the first time in 4 years, the 
colony showed a favorable ·visible trade balance. 

Tariff Structure and Trade Controls 

Trinidad's .customs policy is largely for revenue and for the 
protectim of Empire trade. Specific duties are 1e·v1ed oo about 
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one-half of all dutiable goods entering the .colony. Other goods 

are subject to ad ·valorem rates, the principal ooes being 10 per

.cent on goods entitled to imperial preference and 20 percent on 

imports f rom foreign .countries. :In general, goods from Empire 

sou1'.ces enjoy a .5()-percent tariff reduction. 

With a few exceptions, a surtax of 15 percent of the duty is 

lEJviea on all dutiable gQOds. Since 1939, all imports have been 

s~bJect to licenses issued by the .competent authority, wh<.6e pol
icy has been to prohibit imports from nonsterling sources unless 
tl1ese .COJlllllodities are within the over-all assessed essential re

quireroonts of the colony. Since the war, only such essential 
collll4odities as .cannot be obtained from the st.erling area may be 

impol'ted from hard-currency .countries; exchange licenses are re

quired for all such illlports. 

There is no specific sales tax on .commodities sold in tile .col
ony but excis.e taxes are applicable to rum and spirits, matches, 

petroleum, domestically refined gasolin'f, bitters, lard, and edi

ble oils. 

Export duties are .charged on limes and lime products, .cocoa, 

and asphalt and asphalt products. 

Table 1.-Yaiue of foreign Trade, by Country of Origin or De1tlnation, 19~8 

[a. w. 1. dol I ar ■J 

Country I01porto Do•estlc export. 

Un i ted states .......................... .. 21,525,101 ~,617,805 
United Kingd011 .......................... . ~2,8~9,882 ~5,23~,805 
Canada., •. • , .•• , • , • , •••. , • , •.•••• , ••.• , •• 23,030,7116 9,833,517 
Other Brltl1h e01plre..................... 8,789,~~7 10,29~,881 
Other fore I gn countries .................. l--___ 3_5.;..,6_2_7...:,_08_8......, ____ 36_,:..o_o_~.:..•_93_3 

Total................................. 131,822,26~ 105,985,9'11 

.Sh I pa' ato res, .... , . ... , • , .. • ....•... , .. • 1--·-·_· _ .. _._·_·_· _ .. _._._. _ .. 4-____ 2..cl ,_1_1_9.;.., ~-ij-3 

Total ............................. . 127, 105,3~ 

Table 2.-l•ports for D011e1tlc Consu11ptlon Into Trinidad .,d Tobago, 19'18 

[a.w.1. dollars] 

COModl ty .,d un It 

Food1tu t fs ......................................... .. 
Bur, ,tout .,d wines .............................. .. 
Sp irits ana strong waters ............. proof gallons .. 
TeOacco, leaf and ■anufactured ••••••• •·••••·,pound ■ •• 
Coal ........................................... tons •• 
Wood and ti11ber manufactured ....................... .. 
Boots, and shoes, etc . .••••..••••.•••.••. dozen pairs •• 
Ce•,ent ......................................... tons •• 
Cotton place good 1 • .................... square yards .. 
Ferti I ixers ... ....... ........... , .............. tons •• 
Galvanized.iron lheeto ....... - ................. da ... . 
Maci1 inery •• •••••••••••••••• , •••••• , •••••••••••••••••• 
Motorca r • ••• ••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••• , •• , ,nu11ber •• 
Motor lorries, van, and chaul s • ................ do .... 
Petroleu•, crude ............................ gal Ions •. 
Ru bi>er tyres and tubes •••••••••••• •••••• •• • . •., •••••• , 
Tubes, plpea and fittings ...................... tona .. 
Artificial silk piece goods ............ 1quare yards .. 
Apparel other than boots and shoes ................. .. 

Quantity 

........... ........... 
J3ij, 752 

I, 37ij, 129 
62,756 ........... 
80,653 
50,398 

II ,091, 212 
J0,66ij 

833 ........... 
I, 515 

~8 
310,006,268 ........... 

15,ij52 
2,605,128 ........... 

Value 

30,127,506 
9~.~01 
·702,0~6 

1, 29ij, 792 
l,112,ij73 
2,557,086 
1,988,'IO~ 
1,623,21~ 
5,327,229 

751,126 
187,323 

9, ij55, 32~ 
2, 509,2~6 

825,302 
27,580,032 

708,8113 
3,726,6ij~ 
2,0ij5,~83 
2,622,966 

Table 3.-Exports of DOMestlc Producto FrOM Trinidad .,d Tobago, l9ij8 

[a.w. I. dollars] 

Co•od I ty and unit 

Petroieum: 
Crude oil ................................ gallon, .. 
Fuel oil ....................... , ............ do. ... 
Gas ol 1 ..................................... do ... . 
Kerosene ••••• ••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••• do •••• 
Motor spirit ................................ do .. .. 
Road oil .................................... do ... . 

Sugar ................................ hundredweigh to .. 
Cocoa, raw, ....•.....••.••.•..••••••••.•••••... do ••.• 
Asphalt and products ........................... tons .. 
Ru■ .................................. proof gal Ions •• 
Bitters ........................................ do ... . 
Coffee, raw .......................... hundredwei ghto •• 
Gr apefru i t ................................... nu11ber •• 
Grapefruit Ju ice ............................ gallons .• 

Quantity 

73,138, 51~ 
519,272,151 
72,299,693 
59,ij83,092 

189,652,916 
2,001 ,O'IO 
1,902,89'1 

163,26~ 
Jij2,952 

1,100,0 Jij 
~,087 

13 
21, 5110,031 

6H,983 

Val•e 

5,722,3~ 
ijij,096,0" 

9,259,732 
6,856,ij71 

27,0ij9,756 
ij3~,739 

12,273,07ij 
8,353,312 
6,807,385 
3,122,501 

ij09,5ij2 
528 

930,550 
H7,ij32 

Table ij.-Snares, by i'rlncl 1111 Countrlea, In foreign Trade of Trinidad and 
Tobayo, 1saa .,. 19'16-ij8 

[In percen t ages] 

Coun t ry of origin 1938 19~6 J9ij7 191i8 1938 1~6 l~.7 19~8 

or destination Imports Exports1 

United Sta tu ....... 23. 72 15.ij2 22. 76 ·16.33 5.7 5.5 
Uni tea Ki n gdo11 ...... 37.08 28.ijO 22.95 32.51 li9.7 53.9 
Canada •••••••••••••• 12.15 35.~ 29.63 17.77 8.1 8.2 
Venezuela •...•..•••. ij.28 3.23 7.08 12.85 l.ij I.I 

1Doee not include aniP•' atorea and bunker,. 

Tab.le s.-Vlaible Balance of Trade, 191i7-~8 

[e.w.1. dollars] 

19~7 

Total exi;,ort1 (do■e1tlc) ..................... 82,262,232 
Total lffl!lorts ................................ 118,783,075 

Balance of trade, exclucilng reexports ..... ••• -36,520,8ij3 
Reexports ••••••• .•..••.•••• ,. •• • ..•••••• • •••.• li;852,915 

(Met) vi1lbl e bal.,ce of trade ............ -31, 667,928 

Customary Packing 

5.6 ~.ij 
ij7,7 li2.7 
7.9 9.3 

.8 7.~ 

l9ij8 

127, 105, 3811 
131,822,26ij 

-ij,716,880 
5,521,H9 

+801i,869 

Packlng should be substantial enough to withstand rough hand 

dling and pilferage. Tropical packing is necessary f'or filllls, 
.certain drugs, foodstuffs, and other _.goods affected by .climatic 

.conditions in humid zones. The dutiable weight f'or specific du

ties is the net weight only if it is marked on the outer wrapping 

of' tile shipment or on tile invoice covering it. Otherwise, it is 

.chargeable on gross weight. Therefore, .care should be taken al

ways to indicate tile net weight. 

TRADING POTENTIALS 2 

Business Activity Indicators 

No statistics regarding national wealth a,re available. Gdv

enuoent assessments ot' .companies and of indiViduals wi til .charge

able incomes f'or tile past 3 years were as follows: 1946, 

$33,642,272; 1947,' $31,,576,708; and 1948, $42,748,171. 

The major part of tilese assessments of net income is from the 

· profits or gains from trade, business, profession, or ·vocatioo, 

and tilese amounts for the 3 years were $28,152,445, $25,740,729, 

and $37,178,618. Althcugh agriculture is tile main occupation, 

assessed .chargeable incane on me .cultivatioo of lands is propor

tiooately low. For the 3 years these figures were $516,473, 

$924,278, and $466,598. The 1942 figure for agriculture· was over 

$1,000,000. 
Only 7 ,'247 individuals in the .colooy had net taxable incomes 

during 1948 and the taxable income of more tilan half' of tilese did 

not exceed $1,000. 

Government note .circulatioo at tile end of 1948 stood at 

$17,999,216 and bank note .cir.culatioo at $832,675, .continuing a 
steadily declining tendency in .currency in me hands of tile pub

lic, with .consequent ef'f'ect upon buying power and standard of' Uv
ing. The budget for 1948 was apprdved at $42,627,045, .compared 
with $12,,230,184 for 1938, which represents a normal prewar year. 

Cost of living .and employment • ...,;In general Trinidad enjoys a 

reasonably satisfactory economic status, but the average purchas

ing power is much lower man the average in the United States and 

demand for other than inexpensive .consumer goods is restr~cted. 

The colrny' s cost-of-living index is ba.sed on a study in 1935 

showing tile average annual expenditure of the working~class man as 

follows: Food, $76.65; clotlling $21.84; shelter., $36. This index 
(1935=100) rose to 123. in January 1910 and to 228 in October 1949. 

Typical wage rates are: Oil industry, skilled, 36 1/2 to .50 1/2 

.cents an hair, and unskilled, ·29 1/2 to 32 1/2 cents; agriculture, 

2All value statlst1cs 1n thls section are 1n Brl tlsh West Indian currency. 
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skilled, 88 cents to $3 a day, and unskilled, fY'/ cents to $1,.50; 
Gdvemment employees, laborers, $1,72 to $2,08 a day, semiskilled, 
$1,94 to $2,54, and skilled, $2,20 to $3,38, 

Of the .colony's population of 602,814, approximately 18,000 
are employed in the sugar industry; 16,000 in the .cocoa industry; 
11,427 in petroleum procilction; 10,100 in .civil sel'Vice occupa-

tioos; 3,000 in shipping; 636 in the asphalt industry; and 16,,599 
in personal service. The total estimated number of wage earners 
is 141,155. Most of the population are engaged in agriculture and 

there are approximately 28,067 farm laborers. Small numbers are 
engaged in processing important .crops, such as .citrus and .coco
nuts, and in other minor industries. 

Other tndtcators,-Each of the five largest general .clothing 
and household furnishing outlets in downtown Port of Spain has an 
estimated annual turn--dver of $1,000,000, The total ·value of re
tail sales for the entire .colooy has not been .cc:apiled, 

In 1947, radio registrations numbered 9,036, and there were 
8,717 automobiles in the colooy in 1948, The two newspapers have 
a total daily .circulation of 44,200 inclining that of ooe evening 

ed1 tioo. There were 12,216 telephones in use at the end of 1948 
and ·20,000 homes were wired for electricity, There were 41 ■otioo 
picture theaters reported in the .colooy in ·september 1949, The 
largest theater., in Port of Spain, has a seating .capacity of 
1,750, Prices range from 27 _.cents to $1.10 for first-nm showings 
in the larger · theaters. The smaller .country mdVie houses .charge 
from 14 to 40 cents. 

Local Customs Affecting Sales 

While the reputation of United States and Canadian. goods is 
excellent, the source of imports will be gdVerned by the extent to 
which present restrictive trade practices are modified. 

Meat is not .consumed oy approximately ooe-third. of the popula
tion who are of the Hindu faith. :If the dietary regulations and 
the .customs of this significant racial group permitted meat .coo
sumption, the .colooy's import prd))lems would be aggravated .consid
erably. Trinidad .is almost entirely dependent upoo outside 
sour.ces for its meat and dairy imports. Fleur and rice are also 
in hea--vy demand, and .clothing and piece goods essential to the 
colony must be imported, 

With the exceptioo of dwellings in the three principal munici
palities, living quarters are ·very simple and require few imported 

materials, More than a third of the populatioo 11:ve in .crude, 
one- or two-room, thatched-roof huts made with local timber and 

clay, 

MARKETING FACTORS 
Trinidad is an important distributing point for goods destined 

for Barbados, Grenada, and neighboring West :Indies islands. Its 
reexports average more than $5,ooo;ooo ·annually, and transship
ments in 1947 were ·valued at $22,876,967, 

Nearly all the .commercial business is .centered in Port of 
Spain, a_lthough some of the larger firms· maintain branches in San 

Fernando to .cater particularly to the needs of the oil industry 
and its employees, There are about 12 large general firms, each 
of which acts as importer., exporter., agent, wholesal er., and steam
ship and insurance agency, and often as a retail outlet, :In addi

tion, several manufacturers' agents .cdver special lines; but under 
govemmental .cootrol of imports, the ·volume of business originat
ing with such agencies is small, · The oil companies frequently 

make their purchases thrrugh their head or branch offices in 
Loodoo or New York, 

Advertising agencies are available. 

Lists of importers and dealers in Trinidad, classified by com

modity, and similarly .classified lists of. manufacturers and ex
porters, may .be purchased for $1 per .commodity list frOIII the 
:Intelligence and Services DivJ.sion, Office of :International Trade, 
U. S, Department of Commerce, Washington 25, D, C,, or from any of 
the -Department's - field offices, 

TRADE PRACTICES 

Customary Terms of Sale 

Customary terms are .cash against" documents. The large well
known firms expect 30 to 60 days .credit, Cauaer.cial .credit rat
ings are obtainable from any of the .colooy's banks, 

Established Customs 

English is the official language for business and .correspmd
ence. Business houses are opened from 8 a,m, to 4 P•••, with a 

half holiday either Thursday or Saturday. British ·and local 
holidays are observed. 
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The United States of Brazil, by far the largest of the Latin American Republics., has an area of 3.,288,015 s')uare miles. It in

cludes about 47 percent of South America and is nearly 9 percent larger than the continental United States of America. The bo1IDdaries 

of Brazil extend for 14,371 miles, bordering on each of the other cotmtries of the continent except Ecuador and Chile and affording the 

nation a coastline of 4,603 miles along the Atlantic Ocean. At its widest points Bra7-il extends about the same distance from north to 

south and from east to west-2, 684 miles and 2,689 miles, respectively. 

Topography 

The principal topographic divisions of Brazil a r e the huge Amazon drainage basin in the north; the central plateau, which extends 

south from the Amazon basin to. the plains of the Paraguay and Parana rivers; and the coastal plain, a narrow strip alon,l! the Atlantic 

varying in width up to about 100 miles. Only about 3 percent of the total area of the cotmtry exceeds 3 ,000 feet in a ltitrnle, ancf. the 

highest mountains are well under 10,000 feet. The lowlands with an altitude of less than 550 feet accotmt for about 40 percent of the 

area, and the plateaus, varying in elevation from 650 to 3,000 feet, comprise the remaining approximately 57 percent of the area . 

The rive r system of Brazil is one of the most extensive in the world. The a r ea drained by the Amazon and its subsidiaries in

cludes the whole northern region of the country and extends over half the length of Brazil in the centr al and western sections . 

Another large section is drained by the Parana, Uruguay, and Paraguay rivers, which combine with other rivers to form the Plata. The 

northeast is served by a number of rivers, the most important of which are the Sao Francisco and the Parnaiba. 
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Climate 

The geographic extent and topographic features of Brazil cause wide variations in climatic conditions in different sections, The 
greater pa:t of the area of the country is in the tropical and semitropical zones, The Equator crosses northern Brazil westward from 
the mouth of the Amazon River and the city of Sao Paulo is located. directly on the Tropic of Capricorn, which means that the only sec
tions of Brazil lying in the temperate zone are parts of the States of Sao Paulo and Parana and the entire States of Santa Catarina and 
Rio Grande do Sul, However, the climate is affected also by variations in altitude and, along the coast, by the sea breezes, 

Brazilian seasons are the reverse of those ir, the United States, In the tropical and subtropical sections of the country, the 
seasons in general are marked more by wet and dry periods than by changes in temperature; summer is the wet season and winter, the dry. 

In the South Central and Southern States, however, the difference in seasons is more noticeable. There a re no great extremes of cli
mate in Brazil, and the country is free from cyclones, hurricanes, and similar disturbances, 

Population 

The population of Brazil, according to the census of September 1, 1940, was 41,236,315, It was officially estimated to have in

creased by December 31, 1945, to 46,200,000, or about 14 inhabitants per square mile, This density varies greatly, from 1,2 inhabit
ants per square mile in the north to 45,4 in the Southern States of Sao Paulo, Parana, Santa Catarina, and Rio Grande do Sul, These 

States, together with the States of Minas Gerais and Rio de Janeiro and the Federal District, accounted for 56,5 percent of the total 
estimated population in 1945, The population is predominantly rural, Only 7,332,769 of the 41,236,315 persons enumerated in 1940 

lived in urban areas with a population of 10,000 or over; and nearly 70 percent of the enumerated households were in zones classified 
as rural, with an additional 9 percent in zones classified as suburbl\Il, 

About one-half the people of Brazil are of European extraction; the original and dorr.inant European stock is Portuguese, with sub
sequent immigration chiefly from Italy, Spain, Germany, and, to a lesser extent, other European countries, From t he intermarriage of 
the aboriginal Indians, Negroes brought to the country during the colonial period, and persons of European origin, the re has resulted a 
large group of persons with mixed blood, According to the census of 1940, 63,5 percent of the population declared themselves white; 
14,6 percent, black; 21,2 percent, of mixed blood; and 0,6 percent, yellow. The rerr.aining 0,1 percent made no declaration as to color. 

The Indian population is concentrated in the interior of northern and northeastern Brazil and the Negro strain is predon:inant along the 
north and northeas t coasts, 

According to the census of 1940, 43,2 percent of the population aged 10 and over could read and write. 

Form of Government 

Brazil is a Republic, The country is divided into 20 States, 5 Territories, and a Federal District, The States and Territories 
are divided into municipios and these into distritos, According to official data for 1947, there are in existence 1,609 municipios and 

5,012 distritos, 
The Constitution of Brazil provides for a Federated Governrr,ent in many respects similar to that of the United States, The execu

tive branch is headed by a President and Vice President, elected for a 5-year term and ineligible for consecutive terms, The Federal 
Judiciary consists of the Federal Supreme Court, ·the Federal Court of Appeals, and military, electoral, and labor tribunals, The l eg

islature consists of two bodies-a Chamber of Deputies with proportional representation of the States and Territories according to pop
ulation and a Senate composed of three representatives frorr. each State and the Federal Dis trict, Suffrage is tmiversal for those over 

the Ftge of 18, except for illitera tes and those who have lost their political rights;elector al registra tion is compulsory for both 

sexes. 

The new Brazilian Constitution, promulga ted September 18, i9i6, r estored consider abl e autonomy to the States of the Union . The 

States have their own constitutions and they mRy exercise Rll powers no t specifically delegated to the Na tional Government. The muni
cipios are governed by elected prefects ·except in State capitals, where the prefects a r e named by the State governors, 

Production 

The econorr.y of Brazil still is based largely on agriculture; according to the 1:MD census, 65 percent of the persons employed were 
enga.ged in agricultur e and related occupations, A relatively small proportion of the country is under cultivation, however, In 1944, 

the area officially tabulated as devoted to the cultiva tion of the 21 principal crops, for which statistics are published by the 
Federal Government, was about 36,577,000 acres, The value of these crops was officially estimated as 16,822,000,000 c ruzeiros in 1944 

and 19,738,000,000 cruzeiros in 1946, Sao Paulo is the leading agricultural State, accounting in 1944 for 36 percent of the value of 
production of the 21 principal crops, The second and third most important States were Minas Gerais and Rio Grande do Sul, with 19 per
cent and 9 percent, r espectivel y . The next ranking Sta tes, according to the value of production of the principal crops, were Parana, 

Bahia, Pernambuco, and Rio de J Hneiro. 
From the stMdpoint of the export trade, coffee is by far the most impor.tant agricultural product of Brazil. Cotton, cacao, t o- . 

bacco, anrl rice a lso are important export commodities, Among the principal agr i cultural commodities produced in 1944 , however, raw 

cotton, corn, and rice exceeded the va lue of coffee production . Manioc, sugarcane , and beans were the next most important agricul tural 
products according to value in tJ-1<t t yeFtr. 

The livestoc k population, according to the 1940 census, was :34,392,000 cattle, 16,839,000 swine, 9,285 sheep, 6 ,520,000 goats, 
4,677,000 horses, and 2,12J,OOO asses and mules, The va lue of animal products, excluding fresh mJ. lk, was ofTicially r eported as 

6,011,000,000 cruzeiros in 1944, 
The value of prot?uction of the principa l forest products in 1B45 was ,officially estimated. as l, 052,000,000 c ruzeiros; the products 

listed in this comr,uta tion include babassu, Brazil nuts, carnauba and uricuri wax, caroa and piassava fiber, uricuri kernels, oiticiR, 

m':'te, rubber, and timbo root, !mt do not :include lumber, The states princ ipally accounting for the production of' these commodities in 
1945 were Piaui (i6 percent), Cea r a (15 percent), and \mazonas (13 percent) . 

Al though the fish resources of the country are abundant, the fishing indus t ry is not yet well develored corumerciRlly; data con

cerning the value of production are not available , 
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Brazilian industrial production was given increased incentive during the war years as a result of blocked foreign sources of sup

ply. The increased production has been most noticeable in the rield of consumer goods, al though the production of certain capital 

goods, such as machine tools, motors, machinery, and truck and bus bodies, has not been unimportant. 'Ihe value of industrial produc

tion in 1938, the year of the latest Brazilian industrial census, was ro,013,400,000 cruzeiros, as compared with a value estimated to 

be in excess of 27,000,000,000 cruzeiros in 1943. A considerable increase in value has taken place since this time as a result of both 

an increase in the actual volume of production and the inflationary prices in Brazil. Data are not available concerning the value 

added by manufacturing. However, the large share of the total value represented by raw materials is indicated by official statistics 

showing that certain industrial establishments, which in 1941 produced commodities valued at 22,512,600,000 cruzeiros, consumed raw ma

terials valued at 11,465,200,000 cruzeiros. 

'Ihe majority of Brazilian industrial firms are small in size. Of the 75,614 firms registered for consumption-tax purposes in 

1944, for example, there were included 54,864 firms employing up to 6 workmen, 12,:BO employing 7 to 12 workmen, and 7,755 employing 

more than 12 workmen or utilizing equivalent power for the operation of machinery. 

Aside from the processing of foodstuffs, the textile industry, particularly the cotton textile industry, is of primary importaqce 

in Brazil. Other important manufacturing lines include chemicals and pharmaceuticals, iron and steel metallurgy, wood and furniture, 

glass, ceramics and building materials, paper, tobacco products, leather products and rubber goods. 

The State of Sao Paulo is the most important :industrial area of the country, accounting; for •13 percent of the value of total pro

duction in 1'338. The percentages of value contributed by the other leading States were: Feder·al District, 14; Minas Gerais, 11; Rio 

Grande do Sul, 11; Rio de Janeiro, 5; and Pernambuco, 4. 

Brazil is rich in mineral deposits; the principal mining state is Minas Gerais. The country's deposits of iron ore, its most val

uable mineral, are one of the world's outstanding reserves of high-grade low-phosphorous ore. Large reserves of manganese exist, and 

other mineral deposits include chrome, nicke·l, tungsten, gold, 'JUartz crystal, mica, diamonds, carbonados, and semiprecious stones. 

The coal produced, chiefly low-grade, is insufficient to meet the requireffients of the country. The production of petroleum, which 

dates commercially only from 1939, amounted in 1941 to 57,534 barrels of 42 gallons; however, Brazil is believed to have large reserves 

of petroleum.. The value of the production during 1944 of certain minerals was reported as 687,000,000 cruzeiros; the products included 

in this group were arsenic, coal, mica, iron ore, go,ld, and silver an<l manganese, zirconiwr, and rock crystal (data for the last three 

items are based on.exports). 

Transportation 

Hti'hways.-All-weather highways in Brazil are confined, for the most part, to the areas adjacent to the larger cities, but the 

linking of important areas in the coastal area is now under way. A plan for a national highway network was adopted in 1944 and several 

States have associated plans, The most recent estimates available (for 1914) place surfaced roads at ahout 37,280 miles and common 

roads at about 124,000 miles. 

Rat lways.-The Brazili,m railway system serves principally the coastal area an<l, except in the vicinity of Rio de Janeiro and Sao 

Paulo, is a series of disconnected units serving sea ports. (The Southern States of Sao Paulo, Parana, Santa Catarina, and Rio Grande 

do Sul accounted for 40 percent of the total trackage in lll45, an<l the States of Rio de ,Janeiro and Minas Gerais accounted for an ad

ditional 30 percent.) Official statistics for 1944 show about 21,850 miles of railway in operatioo-91 percent, 1-meter gage; 3 per

cent, narrower gages; and 6 percent, 1,6-meter gage. Broad-gage lines (1.6 meters) are confined to the Rio de Janeiro-Sao Paulo areas, 

as are also the electrified lines, Electric operation included 462 miles of track in January 1:)44 but since that time considerable 

progress has been made in further electrification. Of the total trackage in 1945, 68 percent was owned by the Federal Government, 25 

percent by the State Governments, and 7 percent by private interests. Some of the Federal lines are leased to the States an<l some of 

both Federal ;md State lines are leased to private comp,mies. Tile management of all lines, based on trackage, was as follows at the 

end of 1943: Federal Government, 40 percent; State Governments, 31 percent; and private companies, 2il percent. 

Waterways.~ Coastwise, river, and lake navigation is of paramount import,mce in Brazil. The total tonnage carried by coastwise 

vessels in 1946 was 4,051,000 metric tons, compared with the total foreign trade of the country, which was 8,721,000 tons. Aside from 

the coastal navigation companies, Brazil has important fluvial transportation facilities serving the Amazon, Sao Francisco, and Parana 

river basins, and many shorter routes rUQning inl,md from various ports. Tiie extensioo of the country's inland waterways is estimated 

to be about 23,600 miles. During 194'5 the Merchant Marine Commission supervised the activities of 627 organizations operating 1,030 

river and lake craft, which transported 706,000 metric tons of cargo and 127,839 passengers. 

Aviation 

· The geographical position of Brazil re'luires the country to serve as an important link on virtually all international airways en

tering South America; also, the vast extent of the country, coupled with its lack of surface transportation, has made air transporta

tion of primary importanc~ internally. Practically all of the important coastal and inland cities now are connected by national air 

lines and foreign service is supplied by both national and foreign lines. Airport development is planned at the larger centers in or

der to accommodate the heavier planes with faster landing speeds. At the end of 194'> there were 7 domestic companies officially recog

nized as scheduled air lines, 10 other companies, some of which approached scheduled operations in the frequency of their services, and 

7 foreign air lines· operating through Brazil, only one of which-Pan American Airways-was recognized as a scheduled air line. During 

11¾6 the distance flo~n by domestic air lines was nearly 20,000,000 miles, and 514,000 passengers, 7,230 metric tons of baggage, 6,d20 

metric tons of cargo, and 427 metric tons of mail were carried; scheduled routes of domestic lines •covered 26,400 miles, 

Seaports.-The coastline of Brazil has 138 natural ports, of which 91 are situated at rlver mouths. In the foreign trade of the 

country, Santos is the most important port of shipment for exports, accounting for 50 percent of the total volume in l:}45, followed by 

Rio de ,Janeiro (23 percent). The latter port is the principal destination of imports, taking 46 percent of the total in 1915; Santos 

took 30 percent. 

Storate and doc/, factl It i es.-The ports of Brazil in general have found their docking, storage space, and handling equipment in

sufficient to handle satisfactorily the volume of postwar trarle. Projects to improve facilities at a number of the leading; ports are 
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under way or being given consideration. , The 19 principal ports of the country were reported in 1944 to have about 18 miles of quays, 

477 cranes, 483 overhead traveling cranes, and 231 warehouses with about 6,700,000 square feet of space. 

Conrnunication Facilities 

The rate for first-class letter mail from the United States to Brazil is 3 cents for 1 ounce or fraction thereof; the airmail rate 
is 10 cents per one-half ounce. 

The Brazilian postal and telegraph services are operated by the Government. In 1945 there were nearly 41,000 miles of telegraph 
lines, over which more than 20,000,000 paid messages were transmitted. International cable and radio telegraphic service is available 
through four companies. 

The number of telephones installed in 1942 was officially reported as 379,381, of which the majority were located in the area cen

tering around the city of Rio de Janeiro and in the States of the south. 'lhe Federal District had 35 percent of the telephones and the 

leading States were Sao Paulo (42 percent), Minas Gerais (6 percent), Rio Grande do Sul (5 percent), Rio de Janeiro (3 percent), and 

Parana (2 percent). Two concessionaires operate international radiotelephooic services which, through their various statioos and con

nections with the lines of other telephone concessionaires in the country, link practically all the important cities and districts with 

foreign countries. 

There are more than 100 radio broadcasting stations in Brazil. Of the 97 stations officially reported to be operating in 1943, 18 
were located in the Federal District, 50 in the south, and 22 in the east. 

-Currency and Exchange 

The principal monetary unit of Brazil is the cruzeiro (Cr$1.00) of 100 centavos; the cruzeiro is equivalent to approximately 5.3 

cents in United States currency.. Since August 1946 the free market exchange ra te (selling rate for sight drafts on New York), the only 

rate now in use, h1ts been stabilized at 18.72 cruzeiros to the dollar. 

By regulation of June 4, 1917, the Rank of Brazil, as the agent of the Superintendency of Currency and Credit, exercises a rigid 

control over all transactions in foreign exchange. All banks aut)1orized to deal in foreign exchange are obligated . to deliver rlaily to 

the Bank of Brazil 30 percent of their rurchases of exchange. Any bank with a net bought position in "free" currencies for 72 hours 

must transfer the unused balance to the Bank of Brazil at the end of the stirula ted periorl. Exchange returned by the banks as -well as 

that acquired by the Bank of Brazil is rationed. The bank of Brazil is required to allocate the 30 percent purchas\"'1- from the commer

cial banks, first, to meeting the requirements of the Federal Government, and the remainder in accordance with the following schedule 

of priority: 

(1) Imports of essential commodities and articles of national interest. (The list of essential commodities includes mainly raw 

materials, machinery and industrial equipnent, and chemicals.) 

(2) Remittances of royalties, interest, profits, and return of capital in accordance with decree-law No,9025 of February 27, 1946. 

(This law provided for remittances which in respect of any one year may not exceed 8 percent of the registererl capital plus 20 percent 
of the registered capital.) 

(3) Expenses of maintenance and travel by Brazilians abroad, and remittances of the proceeds of the sale of passages. 

(4) Imports not included in (1) above. 

(5) Relief, gifts, and remittances for other p1rposes, and the excess amounts in respect of registered private foreign capital not 

covered by (2) above. (Law No.9025 provided that any interest, profits, an~ dividends in excess of 8 percent may be remitted in 20 

percent installments annually,) 

Commercial banks will utilize their exchange in accorrlance with the same priority schedule as the Bank of Bra7,il except that they 

are not required to provirle exchange for the Federal Government. 

The 5-percent tax on foreign exchange remittances was repealed in Febntary 1946. At the same time there was established a 3-per

cent impost on remittances, which was incorporated in the exch_ange rate; this was repealed in July 1946. According to law No.156 of 

November 27, 1947, the 5-percent tax on foreign exchange remittances is reestablished, to become effec tive January 1, 1948. The 

following types of transactions -are exempterl. from the new tax: (1) Service of Federal, State, and municipal externa.l rtebts; (2) ser

vice of .private foreign investments within the terms of decree-la.w No,902.'5 (discussed above); (3) foodstuffs designaterl a.s of prime 

necessity by the Presirtent; (4) fuels, lubricants, newsprint, and paper for books if importerl duty free; (5) diplomatic and consular 

remittances, providing the countries to which remittances are made grant reciprocal exemption; (6) duly authorizerl interbank exchange 

transactions. 

Banking and Insurance 

Banl;>tn~ -In 1946 there were 781 banking institutions with a total capital' of 3,809,667,000 cruzeiros. '!'his group inclurles na

tional banks, foreign banks, .so-callerl banking houses (principally exchange brokers), and cooperatives, operating 2,079 branches or 

agencies in addition to their principal offices. The National City Bank of New York and the First National Bank of Boston operate 
branches in Brazil. 

The Bank of Brazil (Banco do Brazn), 56 percent of the shares of which are owned by the Brazilian Government, is the country's 

most important banking institutioo, It had 267 branches in Brazil as of the end of 1946. The Bank functions as the "de facto" central 

bank, Administering foreign exchange control, acting as fiscal agent, engaging in extensive governmental or semigovernmental loan oper

ations, and in addition engages in all the usual banking activities. A bill which has been drafted but has not been acted upon would 

create a central Bank, to have broad powers of control .over the operations of commercial banks. Semigovernmental credit operations 

would be concentrated in the Bank of Brazil and six credit banks, which would cover the fields of mortgage, rura:l, industrial, import 

and export, investment, and reinsurance credit. 

Comm.Prcial lorm ratPs -The maximum legal interest rate on loans is 12 percent excepting agricultural loans or those guaranteed by 

urban and rural mortgages, for which a maximum ceiling of 6 to 8 percent is provided. 
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The Bllnk of Brazil and its agencies, within these legal limitatioos, charge interest ranging frOII 6 to 10 percent, depending upm 

the nature of the loan, the region of the country where the loan is extended, and the cooditioo of the mooey market, Prior to Novem

ber 1943, the Bllnk of Brazil maue loans up to the maximum legal rate of 12 percent, but since that date the maximum charged has been 10 

percent. Other banks charge comparable, or slightly lower, interest rates on similar loans. 

Insurance.-"Ih 1945 there were 132 insurance companies in Brazil, of which 107 were Brazilian and 25 foreign, The usual risks 

covering fire, transport, cargo, war, civil liability, fidelity,personal accident, end others are written by both foreign and domestic 

companies, Industrial accident insurance and life insurance are written exclusively by Brazilian coocerns, Total premiulllS (less re
turns) received by all insurance companies in 1945 amounted to 1,2:M,,671,000 cruzeiros, of which 376,938,000 cruzeiros were for fire 

insurance, 214,179,000 cruzeiros for transport insurance, 299,352,000 cruzeiros for life insurance, and 238,014,000 cruzeiros for in

dustrial accident insurance, 
The Con5titution of 1937 provided for the nationalization of the insur11nct business, but foreign cOlllpenies already operating at 

that time were permitted to continue their activities, The nr,w Constitut;l.oo, promulgated in September 1946, eliminates the provision 

requiring such nationalizat1.oo and leaves the policy to be followed to be gdVerned by cClllll<n law, 

Weights and Measures 

The legal system of weights end measures in Brazil is the metric system. In the interior of the country, however, col<nial units 

of measure still persist and are lD'lofficially employed to some extent, 

FOREIGN TRADE 

The economy of Brazil has always been closely dependent on its foreign trade, The export trade has been characterized by cycles 

in which sugar, gold, rubber, and coffee in succession have held the predminant position, Since the 1930' s, exports have achieved 

more ' diversification but they still consist principally of crude or processed agricultural products, A milestone in Brazil's export 

trade was reached in 1942 when a manufactured item, cottoo piece goods, was among the top-ranking exports of the country by value, 

holding second place to coffee, 

still is dependent upon imports, 

For a wide variety of items, particularly machinelj', vehicles, fuels and industrial chemicals, Brazil 

Also, despite the fact that the country is basically agricultural, Brazil continues to import large 

quantities of foodstuffs, especially wheat, 

In 1946 exports fr<Jlll Brazil totaled 3,659,516 metric tons valued at 18,242,734,000 cruzeiros, end imports amounted to 5,061,382 

metric tons valued at 13,028,716,000 cruzeiros, The record high value of the trade was principally due to the level of prevailing 

prices. However, the export tonnage in 1946 was exceeded only twice before in the history of the country-in 1938 and 1939, two re

cord years in coffee exportation. 'lbe volume of imports, showing a striking increase from the wartime level, reached a tonnage ex

ceeded ooly once before (in 1937) since 1929, 

Tab I e I, -Forefgn Trade of Brazil, 19~6 

Cl ass 
Thousands of cruzel ros Percent <>f total 

Exports Imports Exports Imports 

Live animals .. , 17,915 55, 19~ O, I 0,ij 
Raw mater I al a .. 7,582,957 3, ij211, 071 ~,.5 26.8 
Foodstuffs,. ... 9,297,019 2, ~~.076 51.0 19, I 
Manufactures ••• I, 3~11, 8~2 7,055,375 7.~ 5ij. 2 

Total ....... 18, 2ij2, 73ij 13,028,716 100.0 100.0 

The dis tributioo of the value of Brazil's foreign trade in 1946 by general com

modity groups, was as it appears in t,able 1, 

The share of the United States in Brazil's exports in 1946, according to value, 

was 42 percent. The countries next most important were the United Kingdom (9 per

cent) , Argentina (8 percent) , Italy (5 percent) , Belgium-Inxemburg (4 percent) , 

Sweden, the Netherlands, China, end Spain (each 3 percent), and France (2 percent), 

The 10 principal exports which accounted for 76 percent of the total value in 1946 

were coffee, cotton, pinewood, cotton te~tiles, cacao, hides and skins, tobacco, 

carnauba wax, rice, and canned meats. 

The percentage of Brazil's imports supplied by the United States in 1946 was 58, 

Other principal suppliers were the United Kingdom and Argentina (each 8 percent), the Netherland West Indies (4 percent), and Portugal, 

Sweden, Switzerland, and Canada (each 3 percent). 'lbe leading import commodities were machinery, apparatus, and hardware, automobiles 

and accessories, iron and steel mill products and manufactures, chemical and pharmaceutical products, wheat flour, wheat, coal and 

coke, gasoline, and railway cars and accessories, These products accounted for 60 percent of the total value of imports; an additional 

10 percent was represented by fuel and Diesel oil, table fruits, beverages, cement, JUlp for paper, and newsprint, 

The following data Sllffl!llarize Brazil's foreign trade for the first 9 months of 1947 (comparable period of 1946 in parentheses): 

Exports, 2,602,770 metric toos (2,717,Z70), valued at 15,554,721,000 cruzeiros (13,188·,499,000); imports, 5,507,378 metric tons 

(3,588,890), valued at 16,973,015,000 cruzeiros (9,048,349,000), 

Duties and RestrictiQns 

Import duties are based principally on weight, and many of them have remained the same since the present rates were established in 

1934, Because of the considerable increase in price levels and · the devaluation of the cruzeiro which have occurred since that time, 

coosideration is now being given by the Brazilian Government to the increase of duties oo a number of coff!modities, ranging in some 

cases up to 40 percent. 

An internal revenue coosumption tax is collected in Brazil on a wide variety of commodities, domestic and foreign, The tax oo im

ported goods is payable at the same time as the customs duties and stamps are affixed by the importer. 

Certain products are subject to import license requirement and certain other products are required to have export licenses; in 
each case the licenses are obtained from the Export-Import Department of the Bank of Brazil by the importer or exporter in Brazil, 

Heavy fines are imposed for undervaluations and errors in consular invoice~. Goods destined to entities entitled to reductions or 

exemptions of customs duty, such as Government Departments and JUblic utilities, must be consigned directly to those organizations if 

they are to obtain customs favors, Travelers' samples are admissible temporarily under bood, but many travelers find it more practical 

to pay duty. Drugs must be officially approved before sale, Each shipnent of foodstuffs must be analyzed before customs clearance is 

granted, Bags containing merchandise must be marked with indelible ink in a specific manner; otherwise they become subject to separate 

import duties. 
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SALES POTENTIALS 

Purchasing Power 

The national wealth of Brazil has never been reliably estimated, Total bank deposits in the country amounted, on December 31, 
1946, to 48,768,000,000 cruzeiros. Net . foreign exchange availabilities on the same date, excluding futures, amounted to 6,847,000,000 
cruzeiros and gold holdings of the National treasury to 7,096,000,000 cruzeiros, making a total of 13,943,000,000 cruzeiros, or approx
imately $724,000,000 in United States currency. By June 301 1947, the foreign exchange holdings had decreased to 5,218,000,000 cru
zeiros while the gold holdings remained constant, making a total of 12,314,000,000 cruzeiros, or approximately $636,000,000, 

According to a recent estimate, the national income of Brazil was 24,800,000,000 cruieiros in 1940 and 91,200,000,000 cruzeiros in 
1946, An earlier estimate of the country's net annual income for 1943 was 51,709,000,000 cruzeiros, an increase of 25 percent over 
the 1942 estimate of 41,400,000,000 cruzeiros. A break-down of the 1942 estimate among the economic groups is shown in table 2. 

Table 2.-National Income, by Economic Groups of Recipients, 19~2 

Net income Net income 
Economic group (Bi 11 ions of Economic group (Bi 11 ions of 

cruzel ros) cruze i ros) 

·comercial and industrial prof Its.••• ••••••••••• 8.2 Income from rents ................................ 3.0 
Commercial and industrial wages and salaries •••• 8.2 Catt I e raising, min Ing, other ••••••••••••••••••• 8.0 
Pub I ic e11111 loyees' wages and salaries •••••••••••• ~.o 
Agricultural Income ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10.0 Total ........................................ ~,.~ 

The distribution of income in Brazil is indicated by tables 3 and 4, showing the total number of individuals and juridical enti
ties paying income tax in 1945 in all Brazil and in the Federal District and the State of Sao Paulo, the wealthiest sections of the 
co1B1try. (In 1945 the irriividual income tax applied only to individuals having a minimum net income of 12,000 cruzeiros; the exemption 
has since been increased to 24,000 cruzeiros.) 

Table 3.-lnd ivlduals Paying lnCOIIIII Tax, by Net Income Groups, 19~5 

Nulllber In 
(in Net i ncoae group (in Total Number In Federal Net inCOllle group Total 

cruzelroa) number Sao Paulo Di strict cruzei ros) number 

12, 000 to :IQ, 000. ......... ~l,5n II, 390 16,055 200, 000 to 300, 000 •••••• 3,187 
20,000 to 30,000 •••••••••• 25,1109 6,382 9,698 300,000 to '100,000 ...... ,.~25 
30,000 to 60,000 •••••••••• 31,351 9,9~7 10,~76 'IOO, 000 to 500, 000 •••••• 75~ 
60, 000 to 90, ooo .......... I0,9n 3,813 3,~ 500, 000 to 600, 000. ••••• %8 
90,000 to 120,000 ••• •••••• 5,~ 2,00~ 1,708 600,000 to 700,000 •••••• 285 
120,000 to 150,000. ••••••• 3,171 I, 112 ,,o~, J,bre than 700, 000. ••••• ; 922 
150,000. to 200,000. • •••••• 3,102 ,. 175 982 Total ................ 128, ,,~ 

lndi.cators of Business Activity 

Number in 
Nu•r in Federal 
Sao Paulo Dlatrlct 

1,201 l,03~ 
6112 ~~ 

296 250 
m 201 
IOI 88 
329 336 

38,%9 ~836 

Table 11.-Juridlca-1 Entities Paying lncoole Tax, by Net 
I neo111e Groups, 19~5 

Net income group (In Total Nulllber in 
Number in 

cruzelroa) number Sao Paulo federal 
District 

Up to 500, 000 ........... 218,523 70,I~ 21,695 
500,000 to 1,000,000 •••• 1,256 398 388 
1,000,000 to 5,000,000 •• ,. 2611 ~8 ~21 
J.bre than 5,000,000. .... 320 ,~2 106 

Total ................ 221,353 71,092 22,610 

Information on the total value of retail sales is not available. Data are officially reported monthly concerning the sales made 
by a group which in December 1946 included 9,575 :indttf;trial establishments and 7,649 commercial establishments. The total monthly 
sales of this group in 1946 averaged 3,367,479,000 cruzeiros for the irriustrial establishments and 4,862,867,000 .cruzeiros for the com
mercial establishments. 

Automobile registrations on January 1, 1947, numbered 230, ?16. It is reported officially that 1,550,266 homes were wired for 
electricity in 1945; of these, 275,200 were located in the Federal District and 545,187 in the State of Sao Paulo. The number of radio 
receiving sets registered in the cmmtry was 659,762 in 1943; however, the number of sets in actual operation was estimated in 1944 as 
approximately 1,_200,000. There are about 1,000 newspapers with a daily circulation of approximately 2,000,000 and about 100 magazines, 
circulation estimates for which are not available. Of 1,904,589 agricultural entities covered by the 1940 census, 433,914 owned agri
cultural machinery, including 3,380 tractors; 500,853 plows; 227,648 cultivators; 156,383 seed drills; and 127,728 harrows. . The 
l11llllber of electrical household refrigerators in operation in 1945 was estimated at 90,000, The number of motion-picture theaters was 
esti1111.ted in 1943 to be 2,000; total yearly admissions are estimated at about 100,000,000. 

In the Federal District (including the city of Rio de Janeiro) and in the city of Sao Paulo-the two greatest financial, irriustri
al, and population centers-the monthly average of private construction permits issued in 1946 was 400 and 1,181, respectively. No re
cent data for the value of constroction are available, 

Details of Demand 

Brazil is predominantly Catholic, and the population generally is very religious. The influence of racial factors on the demand 
for specific products is negligible. The staple diet of the vast majority of Brazilians, especially of populations in the interior 
districts, consists of rice and beans, to which pork or jerked beef is added, with manioc meal as a side dish, The geographical and 
geophysical position of Brazil contributes to warm or mild weather throughout the year in most sections of the country. This necessi
tates the use of very light clothing in summer (cotton duck, artificial silk, linen, and their mixtures for outer _clothing and light 
cotton for underwear), and light woolen outer clothing for winter. Intermittent rains in all seasons stimulate th_e use of waterproof 
c~ts and tmbr~llas. Heavy woolen clothing is used in high altitudes in the central districts and in the temperate southern section of 
the COlUltry • 
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DISTRIBUTION FACTORS 

Principal Cormtercial Cities 

Rio de Janeiro (Federal District), population about 1,900,000, is the capital of the Republic and one of the country's two largest 
and most important ports, and distributing and industrial centers. Many firms in Rio de Janeiro are able to provide nation-wide dis

tribution of United States products through branches, agents, and subagents in other centers. In a division of territory, firms in Rio 
de Janeiro usually handle northern Brazil, while Sao Paulo firms handle distribution in the southern section of the country. The ap

pointing by United States firms of independent agents in centers other than Rio de Janeiro and Sao .Paulo is frequently unnecessary am 
is resorted to in only a limited number of instances. 

Sao Paulo, population about 1,400,000, is the capital of the State of Sao Paulo, and Brazil's most important industrial center. 

Recife (Pernambuco), population about 370,000, is the capital of the State of Pernambuco, and the principal commercial and distribution 
center of northeastern Brazil. Porto Alegre ·(about 290,000), capital of the State of Rio Grande do Sul, is the most important commer
cial, industrial, and distribution center of southern Brazil. 

Belo Horizonte, population about 220,000, and capital of the State of Minas Gerais, is gaining in importance as a commercial cen
ter. American products are distributed here chiefly by subagents of Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo firms. The State, as its name im
plies, is the centl'al mining district of the country. Sao Salvador, population about 300,000, is the capital of the State of Bahia, 

and a distributing .center for that and adjacent States. Belem (Para), population about 220,000, is the capital of the State of Para. 
This city, with Manaus as a subcenter, is the main distributing point for northern Brazil and the whole of the Amazon river valley. 

Distributors 

In Brazil no sharp line is drawn between traders; many firms combine activities which in other countries, such as the United 

States, are specialized. Thus, it is not infrequent that a single Brazilian firm is at the same time an importer, wholesaler, retailer, 
commission merchant, sales agent, and exporter. This practice, however, does not preclooe all specialization. 

The principal importers are established in Rio de Janeiro and Sao paulo. Depending upon the products, an importer may be (1) a 
manufacturer who needs machinery, or raw or semifinished products, or (2) a wholesaler or retailer . Leading wholesalers also are found 
at Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo. In such lines as raw materials for manufacturing industries, agricultural products, and unprocess_ed 

or semiprocessed goods, distribution is made by firms which are in effect strictly wholesalers . In manufactured and consumer goods, 
however, the larger distributors frequently conduct both a wholesale and retail business. Such firms expect wholesalers' prices and 

discoun~. The principal retail houses, which frequently are wholesale outlets also, are found in Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo. In 
the other large cities retail activities are carried on mainly by small establishments and neighborhood stores. 

Sales agents, or manufacturers' representatives, are established in Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo. The commission sales agent or 

representative is an important f _actor in Brazil in the sale and distribution of foreign goods, .since importers, wholesalers, and re

tailers usually prefer to order through them. Several of the larger firms have branches, agents, or subagents in other distributing 
centers of the crnmtry. 

Leading exporters are. located at the principal ports of Rio de Janeiro, Santos, Recife (Pernambuco), Porto Alegre, Sao Salvador 
(Bahia), and Belem. The exporter may be the producer or manufacturer, a firm dealing in expor t for its own account, or an inter

mediary. The latter may be a commission sales firm or a customs broker (despachante). 
(The Commercial Intelligence Division, Office of International Trade, u. S. Department of Commerce, has compiled lists, both of 

importers and dealers and of exporters and manufacturers, classified by commodity. These lists are available from the Commercial In

telligence Division or from any of the Department's Field Offices. The charge is $1 per specific commodity list.) 

Aids to Distribution 

The 231 warehouses at the 19 principal Brazilian ports provide a storage area of 6,700,000 square feet. Of the total, 25 ware
houses are a t Rio de ,Janei ro (1,119,000 square feet), and 59 warehouses are at Santos (3,031,000 square feet). Wartime conditions 

motivated the construction of private warehouses, additional warehousi ng faciliti.es, and especially cold storage depots for foodstuffs 
and perishables at various ports. 

The principal advertising agencies are .conceni:;rated J-n Rio de Janeiro and Sao paulo, about 100 firms being listed in the former 
city. A few firms at Rio de Janeiro and possibly an equal number at Sao Paulo supply a type of service approximating that given in the 

United States by gen_eral advertising agencies . A few trade magazines are published, but advertising in general is conducted to a large 

extent by circulars and posters, in the newspapers and cultural magazines, and by means of electric signs and radio, The last method 

has gained impetus during the last few years; radio broadcasting stations advertise by means of musical and entertainment programs. 
(The Commercial Intelligence Division, Office of International Trade, u. S. Department of Commerce has compiled a list of adver

tising agencies and media in Brazil. It may be purchased _for $1 from the Division or any of the Department's Field Offices.) 

TRADE PRACTICES 

Customary Terms of Sale 

In normal times , the customary terms of sale in local trading are 60 days from date of invoice. Import quo ta tions c. i. f. 
Brazilian port are preferred. Prior to the war, local dealers , . as a rule, insisted on a minimum of 90 days from date of acceptance of 

draft covering shipping documents and, not infrequently, some foreign firms granted unusually liberal terms ranging from 180 days to 
12 months. ·rn some instances pa.yment was arranged by instalments. 

The present Brazilian exchange regulations (discussed under the heading, "Curr ency and Exc~ge•) prohibit advance payment for any 

except first-category (essential) imports. Because of these provisions, banks in Brazil are unable to establish letters of credit for 
,other than essenti.als. The opening of letters of credit, even for essential goods, is at present approved by the Bank of Brazil only 

in special cases . Urn.er these conditions the most favorable collection conditions available to United States exporters of many goods 
are sight drafts payable against delivery of documents in Brazil. Applications for foreign exchange covering the importati on of 
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fourth-catep:ory goods are not accepted until the importer submits a full set of documents, including customs clearance papers, and in 

no case prior to the maturity of the draft (sight drafts are considered as matured). Regnlations provide for the deposit by Hrazilian 

importers of the equivalent in cruzeiros to the credit of foreign payees when foreign exchange is not immediately available for the 

payment of export drafts presented for collection. Any change in the rate of exchan,e,e occnring between the date of the deposit anct the 

date when exchange cover is actually obtainect is for the acco11nt of the importer. 

Established Customs 

C1t~tomary b11s.iness hours are from 8 to 5 for office staffs anct from 8 to 0 for retail shops and store personnel, with 2 hours for 

lunch. Th<e hanks are open to the p11l1lic frow 12 noon to 1 fl·"'· Appointments with prominent indivictuals shoulcl be arrangect in actvance. 

Portuguese is the langua,c;e .of th<e country and, whenever possible, correspondence and printed matter shoulct be in that language. 

Special Packing Considerations 

1.:Xpor.t packing; for shipment to Brazil shoulct be very strong, and it is advisable that precautions be taken against humidity, espe

cially if the products are for northern Rrazil. Different .e:oocts should be packed in separate cases. Light, but adequately protective, 

packing should be usect if the goocts are dutiable on the gross weight. If special packing instructions are given by the importer, these 

shoulct he followed caref\Illy as they may be motivated by customs consicterations. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This summary of the laws, regulations, and conditions which affect the establishment or oper..tion of a business in Ilra7.il is de

signed to provide background information · for the use of United States indi victuals or firms considering the operation of a husi11ess in 

that country, Numerous foreign-owned or controlled companies are now operating successfully in Brazil, Nevertheless, it is strongly 

recommended that, before deciding to engage in business there, competent representatives be sent to Brazil to personally survey the 

market for the commodity involved, to study actual conditions of doing business and the administration of the pertinent laws, and to 

confer with qualified attorneys" in order to determine the most appropriate form of commercial organization and to arrange for the 

handling of the necessary technical details, 

Information in this publi~ation is correct as of October 15, 1948, but lllltY not be up to date in all respects at any later timjl' in

asmuch as the laws., regulations, and business conditions discussed are subject to change, Businessmen who are investigati11~ thE> rossi

bility of conducting operations in Brazil should check their information with the nearest field office of the Depnrtment of Cormnerce or 

with the American Republics Branch, Office of International Trade, in the Department in Washington, In this connection it. shoul,l be 

mentioned that notices of important changes in Brazilian laws and regulations are published in Foreign Commerce Weekly, a perio•lical of 

the Department, 

RIGHTS OF FOREIGNERS 

The Brazilian Constitution, promulgated on September 18, 1946, contains a bill of rights which assures to Brazilians and to for

eigners residing in the country the inviolability of rights respecting life, liberty, individual security, and pronerty ownership (Ar

ticle 141), The list of specific rights which are guaranteed includes the declaration that "ali are equal before the law'' (Article 

141, Section 1). The Commercial Code of Brazil, which dates back to the year 1850 when the country was still an Empire, provides that 

"all acts of commerce practiced by foreign residents in Brazil will be governed and decided by the provisions of the present Code" 

(Article 30), The Code also states that "all persons who, in conformity with the laws of this Empire, have the free administration of 

their persons and estates, and who are not expressly prohibited in this Code, may do business in Brazil" (Article 1), 

It should be pointed out that foreigners, in order to engage in remunerative activities (except ~ontract employment) in Brazil, 

must obtain a permanent visa and comply with certain registration formalities. These requirements are outlined in the section of this 

report entitled "Immigration Legislation," 

For legitimate business operations in general, there are in Brazil no restrictions with reference to the nationality of the owners 

or partners of business firms or with reference to the nationality of shareholders in Brazilian corporations. In the case of specific 

lines of business, however, restrictions do exist. The present Constitution liberalized the provisions of the Constitution of 1937 
with regard to certain of the restrictions, but the 1916 constitutional changes were in the nature of provisions permitting the liber

alization of applicable legislation, and these laws have not yet been revised. 

The specific types of business in which nationality restriction are in effect, listed here are discussed in detail in a following 

section, The present Constitution opened the way for a liberalization of the laws concerning mineral exploration and development, 

water-power utilization, and the practice of the professicns by foreigners, Other businesses affected by nationality restrictions are 

aviation-operating companies, shipping companies, journalistic and radio-broadcasting companies, insurance compa11ies, companies manu

facturing pharmaceutical products, and companies owning property in designated national defense zones or on the borders of the country. 

In each instance, special legislation is applicable affecting the proportion of stock which must be owned by Brazilians or other 

matters. 

In general, foreigners may freely own property in Brazil, including land, Restrictions relate to subsoil and water-power rights, 

the utilization of which depends upon authorization by the Federal Government, and lands along the borders of the country, as well as 

marine lands and lands located on rivers a11d lagoons influenced by the tides, 

The Constitution (Article 141. Section 16) provides for expropriation of property. by the Government for reasons of public neces

sity or utility, or social interest, subject to prior and just cash indemnification, How<,ver, in cases of imminent peril, such as war 

or internal commotion, essential expropriations may be made sub'.9ct to indemnification at a later date. 

ORGANIZING A COMMERCIAL ESTABLISHMENT 

A United States citizen who wishes to do business in Brazil may appoint an agent residing in the cour1 try or he may form a 

Brazilian concern, A United States firm may follow either of these alternatives or it may obtain authorization to operate in Brazil, 

1 Acknowledgment ls made or data suppl1ed through the cl'loperatlon or the law !inn or Carl Kincaid and Rodrigo Octavio (Filbo), Ri o c.e Janeiro. 
2 Ltsts or attorneys practlclngln the prlnclpal cities or Br1:1.:z.1l may be obtained tor $1 each tram the Commercial Intelligence Branch, orrtce or Inter-na

tional Trade, Departmetlt or Commerce, Washington 25, D. c., or irom tleld orr1ces or the Department. 
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either itself or through a branch, Each of these possibilities, discussed below, has its advantages and disadvantages; the suitability 
of the various types of legal structure to the requirements of the business involved can be determined only after careful conside·ration 
of the applicable Brazilian legislation as well as of the nature of . the proposed business, 

Business enterprises in Brazil are organized under laws which are national in scope, There are no State or local laws in this 

respect, Business enterprises are not chartered in the sense that corporations are in the United States, 

AGENT OR REPRESENTATIVE 

A contract providing for the representation in Brazil of a foreign individual or firm is governed by the same provisions as apply 
to like contracts between Brazilians, i.e., the rules and dispositions of the civil law with respect to contracts in gmeral, with the 
modifications ru1d restrictions established in the Commercial Code of Brazil, The agmt or representative (which may be an individual 

or a firm) may transact business ~ither in his own name or that of his principal and the powers granted him may be general or specific, 

according to the terms of the contract, 
This simplest and perhaps cheapest way for a United States individual or firm to do business in Brazil is practicable in certain 

cases, but has its disadvantages, Among these may be mentioned the following: The foreign individual or firm acquires no legal status 
in Brazil; the continuity of representation may be interrupted by the death or discontinuance of business of the Brazilian agent or re

presentative; if the arrangement is discontinued, the foreign entity has the burden of proving ownership of any funds and property in 
Brazil and, unless the representative's books have been kept with great scruple and care, considerable difficulty may be experienced 

before the foreign firm can recover its goods and funds and reestablish its business in Brazil. 

FOREIGN COMPANIES AUTHORIZED TO OPERATE IN BRAZIL 

Requirements 

Foreign corporations, either the parent company or a subsidiary formed in the United States, in order to obtain permission to op
erate in Brazil themselves or through branch offices, must comply with the special requirements governing such corporations which are 
stftted in the Compauy Law of Brazil (decree-law No, 2627 of September 26, 1940, Articles 64-70), The corporation must present to the 

Brazilian Government an application or petition for authorization to operate in Brazil, Accompanying documents which must be presented 

are: 
(1) Proof that the company is org1111ized in accordance with the laws of its country. (This is interpreted to mean, in respect to a 

United States corporation, a certificate from the Secretary of the State where the corporation was organized,) 
(2) The full text of the articles of incorporation. 
(3) A list of the shareholders, with names, professions, addresses, and number of shares held by each, except where, shares being 

issued to bearer, it is impossible to fulfill this requirement, 
(4) A copy of the minutes of the general RSsembly of stockholders which authorized the company to operate in Bra~il and fixed the 

capital for operations in that country, 

(5) Proof of the appointment of a legal representative in Brazil, who must be granted powers to accept the conditions under which 
authority to operate is granted (this representative may be a local attorney or firm of attorneys), 

(6) The latest balance sheet, 
All of these documents must be certified, in aecordance with the laws of the c01ntry of the applicant company, and they must also 

be legalized by the Brazili1111 consulate in the-place of domicile, Accompanying each of the original documents must be a translation 
in Portuguese, made by an accredited official translator (the translations are made in Brazil), 

The law does not fix the amount of capital required, the amount being left to the discretion of the Brazilian Department of 

Commerce and fixed in the decr~e of authorization; in general, however, the minimum capital allowed is equivalent to about $15,000, 
United States currency, Upon acceptance by the legal representative of the company of the conditicns under which the decree of author
ization shall be granted, proof is required of the deposit, in cash, in a local bank of the entire amount of the capital designated for 
operations in Brazil, 

Within 30 days after payment of the stamp tax, of one-half' ot' 1 percent of the capital to be devoted to business in Brazil, and 

other fees, the decree of authorization is published in the Diario Oficial, the official gazette of Brazil, ·together with the articles 
of incorporation and other docl..lllents listed above, A copy of the Diario Oficial containing the decree 11USt then be filed in the 
National Department of Industry and Co11111erce if tpe firm is to operate in Rio de Janeiro or with a State Commercial Board (Junta 

COllllllercial) if the operaticns are to be in another locality, 
The corporation must operate :;.n Brazil mder the same name as in the country of origin but may add the words "do Brasil" (of 

Brazil) or "para o Brasil" (for Brazil), After it is authorized to operate there, it must maintain, permanently, a representative in 

Brazil (no nationality requirement) who is fully authorized to transact all business of the company, being suable and able to receive 

initial SIAIIIOns on behalf of the company, The proof of his appointment must be filed in the Commercial Registry before the represen-;
tative may enter into business transactions with third parties. 

A foreign corporation authorized to operate in Brazil is subject to the laws and courts of Brazil insofar as acts or operaticns in 
Brazil are concerned. Any changes made in its articles of incorporation depend upon the approval of the Brazilian Government in order 
to be effective in Brazil, Any balance sheets, profit-and-loss statements, or statements of adainistration which a corporaticn is re

quired to publish in accordance with the law of the nation or place of its origin must be republished in the official gazette 

of the Federal Government or of the appropriate Brazilian State, according to whether the corporaticn is authorized to operate in the 
city of Rio de Janeiro or in one of the States. There must also be published the annual balance sheet and profit-and-loss statement 

of the brancl> or branches operated in Brazil, 

The ti.me involved in obtaining authorization to operate in Brazil, after the asseabling of the necessary dociaents, is esti-ted 

at a minillUII of 4 months, 
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The estimated expenses involved in following the foregoing procedure are listed in table 1, and are based on a · sum-400,000 
cruzeiros 3 (approximately S:21,oco, United States ctlrrency)-arbitrarily selected as the amount of capital allocated to be ,used in 

Btazilian operations. 

3 

Table !.-Estimated Expenses 1 Incurred by a Foreign Corporation in Obtaining Authorization to Function in Brazil, Baaed on AasuMd Capitalization of Cr$1100,000 
Allocated for Its Brazilian Operations 

Translation and legalization in Brazil of articles of incorporation, bylaws, balance sheet, resolution of stockholders abroad authorizing func-
tioning in Brazil, powers of attorney in favor general commercial representative and local attorney to attend to qualification, etc ............... . 

Registration of above two powers of attorney in the Registry of Titles and Documents ............................................................... , 
Federal proportional stamp tax on capital allocated for Brazilian operations (Cr$5 for each Cr$1,000) ......................................... , .... .. 
Publication in Oiario Oficial of decree of authorization granted by Brazilian Govern•nt, which includes articles of incorporation and other rale-
vant documents ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••• ••• •••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• -•.•••• •••••••• ••-• ••• 

Official fee for issuing decree of authorization •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• ~ •• •.••••••• .•••• ·••••••••~•••••••••·•·••••••••••••••••• 
Fee for registration of decree in the Department of Industry and Com•rce •••• ~•••••••••••••••··••••··••••••••••••••••••••·••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Purchase and legalization of accounting, labor, and fiscal books and payaent of corresponding stamp tax .............. ................................. . 

Cruze i ros 

3,50!) 
3.,000 
2 000 

.,500 
100 
300 

1,850 
Mi see I laneous expenses •••••• ••••.,. •• ••••• ••••••••••••••••••••• •••• •••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••• •-•• ••••••••• •• -• ............... •••. t----~8~0_0 

Tota I ............................................................................... , • , ....... •, ••• • ......... • ..... • . ... • • • • •-• • • • .. • • ••·•-• • .... • • • • 16,0&0 

10o not includ~ attorney fees and certain relatively nominal taxes which are requ i red t.o .be ,paid when operati:ons ore i·nstitutod. See section on Taxation. 
2About $857, United States currency. 

Advantages and Disadvantages 

The licensing of a branch to operate in Brazil permits losses and expenses by the branch to be offset or deducte,l from profits or 

gross income earned in the United States (this may be only a temporary advantage); retains the name Mid identity of' the foreii,,n cor
poration as a trade value (although the name could be preserv.ed in a local company or on goods ma:rkete.t, in the form .o.f ·tr1tde mar.ks); 
permits all meetings of stockholders and directors to be held in the home office in the Unrte:l .States; IU'1:l promotes uniformity ii, tl1e 

operations of the United States corporatioo that doe$ business not only in Brazil but in various other Western Hemisphere cruntries. 
In .this connection, it may be pointed out that Section 109 of the U. S, Internal Hevenue Code exempts an Americ11n corporation, itll of 

whose business is conducted within the Western Hemisphere and 95 percent of whose gross income is from sources outside of the United 
States, and 90 percent of whose gross income is from the active conduct of a trade or business from the surt11x; the corporatiorl remains 

subject only to the normal tax. 
Unless there is a substantial tax advantage in the United States to witrrant oper11t1ons in Britzil tl1rouiq1 11. br1111ch, it m11y be fomd 

that the disadvantages more than offset the advantages. Foreign corpor,11.tioos 11.S a class may be discriminated llgitiust by future legis

lation, whereas if a dome$tic company is formed any legislation or taxes applicable to it would apply to al.l Brazili111i compa,des. 
Also, a branch of a foreigl'l company is subject to an additional 15 percent Hrazilian iucome tax on i ·ts eami'ngs except for Mounts used 

in plant expansion, as explained in the Section on Taxation. The registration in Brazil of a United States parent corpor11tion subJects 
the entire capital and assets of the parent organization (not mer.ely the capital allocated for use in Brazil) to the jurisdicti-on of 

the Brazilian courts. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF A SEPARATE (DOMESTIC) BRAZILIAN ORGANIZATION 

The establishment and operation in Brazil, by a United S:tates individual or firn, of a urazili1111 blL<iiness organiza.ti.or,, are sub
ject to the provisions of the Commercial Code of Brazil, to the provisions of the Civil Code of Braz.il in instances not covered by the 

Commercial Code or in the absence of commercial usage to cover 'luestions which may arise, and to ,pertinent legislative provisirns 11.S 

they apply to similar Brazii'ian organizations. These provisions are discussed under the appropriate headings referring to the various 
types of business associations in Brazil. 

Where special provisioos exist regarding the formation of a type o.f domestic organizatioo (e.g •. , for sociedade anonima)., these 

provisions outlined under the discussion of that type. Where special provisions do. not -exist (e.g., for aost types of partnerships), 
the legal requireaents for the organization and operation of the .fil'ID are those set forth .in Articles 300-310 of the Commercial Code. 

In general, the written contract of organization of a bus.iness must be recorded in the register maintained by the Trib~al do 

co-ercio (Com11ercial Court) of the locality or localities where the busira,,.,s and its branches, if any, are established. Foreign •firms 

establishing the111Selves in Brazil must similarly register before co111111encing operations in Brazil. Nonregistration of the contract of 

organization means that the contract will have no validity as between the ■embers or as against third parties; however, third parties 
will have a right of action against the mellbers jointly. 

'lhe written contract of organization must contain (1) the naaes, nationalities, and domiciles o.f the ■embers, (2) the fil'lll naae, 
if one is to be used, (3) the naaes of ·the · ■embers authorized to sign ·the fil'II naae or operate in its name ·(otherwise it is 11Ssuaed 

that all aeabers are so authorized), (4) designation of the object of the fir■ and a ·stateaent of the aaount of capital contributed by 

each ■ember and of the share each is to have in profits 811d losses, (5) manner of naa~ arbitrators in case o.f .dispute aaong the ,■em

bers, (6) unless the firm is organized for an indeterainate period, the dates on which it is to co-■ence 811d cease ·busi'ness and the 
aanner of liquidating !U}d distributing its assets, (7) all other clauses and conditions necessary to ·precisely· deteraine' the rights and 

obligations of the aellbers aaong themselves and with respect to third parties. 
The Brazilian eo-ercial ·Code specifically states ·(Article 4) that no one is considered a couaerciante ·C.erchant), for the purpose 

of enjoying the protection which the provisions of the ·Commercial Code extend to comaerce, who has not .registered .before -ooe of the 
Brazilian Comaercial Courts and who does not 118.ke a habit.ual profession of engaging in c-rce. ·me Code 1'\lrther .provides <Article 1'.i) 

that the application for registration aust include the naae, age, nationality, and ,ruaicile of .the .IIJ)plic811t and the locativn of th~ 

business establishment. Upon decisiQn by the court that •the appli.cant has the civil status .necessary :to ·be a ■el'.chant and has a good 

credit reputation, his naae will be ordered inscribed in the .regis.ter ·aaintained f'or such purpose by the Comaercial Courts and will be 
pij)lished <Article 6); the actual collllE!llcement of operations ror all legal effects is •pres1.■1ed to ·tuie ,place upon .the publication of 
the not.ice of registration (Article 9). Any aodification ·118de in the facts declared in ·the original .application •for regis,try au.st be 

aade known to the respective Coamercial Court within 4 aonth:5 <Article 8). 

3 The cruzelro equals approx1aatel7 5.3 cents, Unt·ted States .c.ur.r..e~cJ. 
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All Brazilian merchants are obliged, by the provisions of the Commercial Code (Article 10), to follow a uniform system of accoun~ 

ing and bookkeeping and to keep the books necessary for the purpose; to register in the Register of Commerce, within 15 business days 
of their date unlP.ss otherwise permitted by the Code, all doctD11ents whose registration is vequired by the Code; to preserve business 

correspondence and other papers relating to the business so long as the statute of limitations has not run out for the transactions 
concerned; and to prepare an annual balance sheet, which must be dated and signed by the merchant. 

The books required by the Code to be kept by all merchants are the journal and the letter copybook (Articles 11, 12), which must 

be bound and nwnbered, stamped, and rubricated (certified) on each page by the respective Commercial Court or its designated represen
tative (Article 13). Books, in order to be admitted as evidence, must be in Portuguese; should they represent the transactions of for

eign businessmen, in another language, the sections in questions must first be translated into Portuguese by an official translator 
(Article 16) • 

Forms of Organization 

1. Firma Individual. A foreigner may qualify as an individual merchant or firm, a very common form of organization in Brazil. An 

fndividual with permanent residence status registers as an individual firm, stating the object of his business and allocating to him

self a certain amount of capital. When so registered he becomes a merchant doing business in his individual firm's name and is subject 

to the laws regulating the responsibilities of industrial and commercial firms in Brazil. 
I I. Sociadade em Nome Colectivo ou com Firma. This is a Ml partnership. Regulated by the Commercial Code of Brazil (Articles 315-

316), such a partnership is declared to exist when two or more persons associate themselves under a firm name for the purpose of doing 
business in common. Some of the partners may not be commerciantes (see definition above); however, their names may not form a part of 

the firm's name. 

All members of the sociadade em nome colectivo are bound by the actions of any of the partners who may contract in the name of ·the 

partnership. Action for losses and damages may be taken by the other partners, or by third parties, against a partner who wrongfully 
uses the firm's signature. 

11 I. Sociadade de Capital e lndustrla. In this type of partnership (Commercial Code, Articles 317-324), there are included partners who 
contribute only their personal services. Such a partner may not have his name used as a part of the firm name, since he is not per
sonally liable with respect to the debts and obligations of' the partnership. If he should contribute toward the partnership some share 

of money, property, or goods, or if he should become a manager of the firm, he would then become personally liable on the SB.Ille basis as 

the other partners. 
IV. ~ociedade em Conta de Participacao. This type of company exists when two or more persons, at least one of whom is a commerciante, 

without adopting a firm name engage in a joint venture for profit, one or all working in his own name for thP.ir mutual benefit (Com
mercial Code, Articles 325--328). Such an organization need not follow the formalities required for the formation of the other types of 

partnership; its existence may be proved by any kind of evidence admissible in proving commercial contracts. 

The other partners are liable, for the obligations of the partner who acts, only in the case of tr1111Sactions and obligations in
cluded in the exact terms of the contract of organization. 

v •. Sociedade em Commandita. This is a limited or .silent partnership, defined by Articles 311-314 of the Commercial Code of Brazil. 
It may be a sociedade em con1andi ta por acoes, in which shares of stock 11re issued. 

A sociedade em comandita is formed when two or more persons, at least one of whom is a commerciante, ilSsociate themselves for the 
purpose of doing business, certain of the _ members binding themselves as jointly liable to an unlimited extent whereas others contribute 

capital only and are liable only to the extent of ,the amounts stated in the contract of organization, It is not necessary that the 
names of the silent partners (socios comanditarios) be recorded in the registry of co1DD1erce, but there must be recorded the amount of 
the total assets that is subject to the limitation of liability. The socios comanditarios may not take part in the administration of 

the business, nor may their nam~s be used to form part of the firm name; they may, however, take part in the deliberations of the firm 
and may financially supervise its operations. 

The sociedade em comandi ta por acoes, where shares are issued to represent the silent capital, is governed by the provisions of the 

cOO!pany law of Brazil (decree-law No. 2627 of September 26, 1940). It is thus regulated by the general provisioos applicable to the 
sociedade anomina (see section VII), except for the specific provisions enumerated in chapter XVII, Articles 163-166, of the cC111pany 
law. 

'Ibis form of organization is a mixture between a partnership and a corporation, Managers or directors, who must be partners, have 

unlimited liability. The firm may trade under a partnership name (only the names of the managing or director partners may used), but 
the n_ame must be followed by the words "Comandita por acoes." The managing partners are appointed for an unlimited period by the con

tract of organization of the firm and may only be relieved of office by resolution of shareholders representing at least two-thirds of 

the total capital; a managing partner who has been discharged or who has resigned remains responsible for obligations contracted during 
his administratioo. The stockholders' meeting may not, without the consent of the managing partners, alter the essential objects of 

the firm, extend the period of its existence, increase or decrease the capital, or issue bearer bonds or "partes beneficiarias"' (spe
cill.l shares deriving income from the profits). 

VI. Sociedade por Quotas de Responsibilidad Limitada. This type of company has many of the advantages of- a corporation and yet is similar 
to a pttrtnership in the lack of formalities and publicity attaching to its formation and operaticn. It has no cointerpart in the 

United States. al though it is a form of organization conµnonly adopted in the civil law coin tries, including Argentina, Peru, Chile, and 

BrazU. 

The sociedrule por quotas was authorized in Brazil by decree-law No. 3708 of January 10, 1919, Article 2 of which states that the 
contr11ct of organization shall be regulated by the provisions of the Code of Commerce that govem in the case of Brazilian firms in 

wmerlil. Article 18 states that, in regard to matters not governed by the contract of organtzation, the provisions of the law regu
lating societla,les anonimas (now decree-law No, 2627 of September 26, 1910) shall be applicable, 

Th" socie,!11tle por (Juotas may have two or more shareholders, Foreign corporations or nonresident individuals may be shareholders, 
provided Ii sui t11ble power of attorney is held by a resident of Brazil to enable him to sign the. contract of organization and to vote 
t,hP. quotJts (shares) held by the nonresident. Where a foreign corporation or resident participates in the for111B.tion of a sociedade por 

qu,,t,11.<;, l t is customary to have at least two oth"r shareholders, for the reason that the managing director of the sociedade is required 
to hP. Ii lr)<:lil resident and a shareholder; if he were the only other shareholder, his death would dissolve the organization. 
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The entire amount of the capital must be subscribed, but there is no official requirement concerning the amount to be paid in-

the contract of organization determines this. The liability of the shareholders is joint and several as to the total amount of capital 
subscribed. After the capital is paid in, the liability of each shareholder is limited to the value of his subscription. The shares 
are not represented by stock certificates and may not be transferred to third parties (other than shareholders) without the consent of all 
the shareholders; the assignment must be recorded in the Commercial Registry as a change in the contract of organization. 

The firm name must include the name or firm name of at least one of the shareholders and, if a designation is used as a part of 
the name, it should if possible indicate the type of business to be engaged in by the company, In any case, the firm .name must be 
followed by the word "Limited" (Limitada or Ltda,); otherwise the shareholders taking part in management or any others using the name 

· of the company, will be jointly and severally liable to an unlimited extent. 
for~atton of a soctedade ,-The following steps are necessary for the formation of a sociedade por quotas de responsibilidad 

limitada, at .least one of the shareholders of which is to be a foreign corporation or resident: 
(1) Execution by the foreign corporation or individual of a power of attorney, to which reference was made above, in favor of a 

Brazilian or foreigner residing in Brazil (if a foreigner, he must have a permanent visa and an identity book) to authorize representa
tion in the organization of the company, subscription to shares, signing the contract of organization, and voting the shares in share
holders' meet~, with power to modify the contract of organization if necessary. The power of attorney may be as restrictive as 
desired. The document must be executed before a notary public and legalized abroad by the Brazilian consul. 

(2) Translation by an official translator in Brazil of the power of attorney, payment of a nominal tax, and authentication from 
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the signature of the Brazilian consul abroad. The power of attorney is then registered (in English 
and Portuguese) in the Registry of Titles and Documents. 

(3) Signing of the contract of organization (the draft of which may be prepared at .any time). The contract may be executed in 
the form of a private instrument, as distinguished from a notarial public instrument. The signatures of all the contracting parties 
are certified by a Brazilian notary public. 

(4) Payment of a stamp tax of one-half of 1 percent of the capital, at the tax collection office. 
(5) Application to the Department of Industry and Commerce in Rio de Janeiro, or to a State Commercial Board, to register the 

contract of organization. The Department or Board may require changes which can be affec ted by a supplemental contract. Generally, 
at least 1 month transpires before the registration proceeding is terminated; however, the proceedings may be delayed and no definite 
estimate of the time limit may be made. 

(6) Publication in the Diario Oficial of an extract of the contract of organization, a copy of which is registered with the 
Department or Board, Only after the registration may the sociadade por quotas commence operations. 

The expenses to be incurred in following the procedure just outlined, for a sociedade with a capital of 400,000 cruzeiros, are 
estimated at 6,050 cruzeiros, broken down as shown below in table 2: 

Tab I e 2, -Est imated Expenses1 for the Organization in Braz i I of a Soc I edade por Quotas de Responsab i I i dade Lim i tad a, 
With Capital of Cr $~00, 000< 

Fed era I pro port i ona 1 stamp tax on tota I subscribed capita 1 (Cr$5 for each Cr$ I, 000) ....... , •• , ••• , ....... . 
Translation and registration of one power of attorney, signed abroad, in Registry of Titles and Documents 

Recognition of s ignaturea by notary pub1 ic•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• 
Filing of contract of organization with the Department of Industry and Commerce••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Purchase and 1-egal ization of accounting, labor, and fiscal books, and payment of corresponding stamp tax,. 

Crt.ize i ros 

2,000 
1,500 

50 
150 

I, 850 

Hiscel laneous expenses•••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1-----5_0_0 

Tota I, ••••• ••••, ••• ,,,.•••, •• ••••••• ••••••• •••••., •••••••• •••, •• ,,••• •• ••• ••••••••••••• ••••• ••••••••••. 3s, 050 

1Do not include attorney fees and certain relatively nominal taxes wlrlch are required to be paid wllen operations are 
instituted, See section on Taxation, 2About $21,000, United States currency. 3About $323, United States currency. 

Advantates and dt sadvantates.-See page 7 for a discussion of the advantages and disadvantages of the s ociedade por quotas de 
responsibilidad limitada as compared with the sociedade anonima (Brazilian corporation). 

VJ I. Sociedade Anon Ima. The basic law governing the organization, operation, and dissolution of a sociedade anonima, which i s 
the Brazilian equivalent of the United States corporation, is decree-law No, 2,627 of September 26, 1940, the Brazilian Company Law 
("Sociedades por Acoes"). Points of difference from the United States corporation include the facts that the sociedade anonima is a 
creature of contract between the shareholders rather than an entity existing by reason of a charter; there are no shares without par 
value; the capital must be fully subscribed before the sociedade is formed; and shares may not be issue\i below par, 

A Brazilian corporation may have as· its object any undertaking formed for the purpose of profit, not contrary to law, public 
order, or morals. Whatever its object may be, it is subject to laws and usages which regulate commerce. It may have as many branches 
in Brazil as it desires. 

General requtrements,-The corporation must have a name which indicates its purpose and which include~ the words "sociedade 
anonima" or "companhia" · or their respective abbreviations ("S.A." or "Cia. "). The name of a founder, shareholder, or other person who 
has assisted in the formation of the company also may be used in its title. 

The capital of the corporation, which may include assets of all kinds, personal or real, in money or in goods, must be expressed 
in the national currency. ,The capit!!,l must be divided into shares of the same value, and the liability of the shareholders is limited 
to the value of the shares subscribed or acquired. Shares may be common or preferred, al though the issue of preferred stock without 
voting rights may not exceed one-half the capital of the company, Preferred shares may carry priority in the distribution of divideruis 
or in the repayment of capital, or a combination of both these privileges. Shares must be made out to a designated registered name 
until the capital is paid up in its entirety; thereafter, they may be converted into "bearer" shares. There may also be issued, · 
aside from the corporate capital and without nominal value, negotiable securities known as "partes beneficiarias," which confer on 
their owners eventual credit rights against the company, consisting of participation in the net annual profits which, in accordance 
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with the law and the statutes of the corporation, must be distributed among the shareholders, The percentage of the net profits 

assigned to the "partes beneficiarias" may not exceed 10 percent. 
The corporation is administered by one or more directors, who may or may not be shareholders but who are residents of Brazil, 

chosen by a general meeting for a term of office stated by the statutes of the corporation, not to exceed 6 years, (It is generally 

customa ry to have five directors, three constituting a quorUD1.) Although the directors 111USt be residents of Brazil, there is no 

restrietion as to theil' nationality except in the "ase of the few types of companies enumarated in the section, under Enterprises 
Affected by 1/ationality Restrictions. The statutes of the corporation must provide for guaranties by the directors, usually involving 

the deposit with the corporation of a certain nllDlber of shares, Since a director need not be a stockholder, provision may be made 
whereby another stockholder may deposit the r equired shares for a director, 

Every corporation must have a council of syndics (conselho fiscal) composed of three or more members and an equal number of alter

nates, elected annually by the general meeting of stockholders but eligible for reelection. These individuals, who may or may not be 
shareholders of the corporation, must be residents of Brazil, The function of the council of syndics is to examine at any time, but 

at least quarterly, the accounts of the corporation and to submit to the annual general stockholders' meeting a report on the affairs 

and operations of the corporation. These corporation offi~ials also perform certain other functions specified in the company law of 
Brazil (Articles 124-128), 

The statutes of the corporation may fix a determined dividend, or the amount may be determined at the annual stockholders' 
meeting, the latter being the usual method, Dividends cannot be disbursed out of capital, 'the directors being liable for such action, 

The law requires that !'i oercent of the net profits be set aside for the legal reserve fund before dividends are disbursed, until the 

reserve fund reaches 20 percent of the capital. 
In addition to the books which all merchants in Brazil are required to maintain, the following are required of corporations: 

Register of shareholders, register of transfer of shares, register of "partes beneficiarias" issued and transferred, minute book of 

the stockholders' meetings, book for signatures of stockholders in attendance at meetings, minute book of meetings of the Board of 
Dir.ectors, and minute book and reports of the council of syndics, 

The corporation must publish its annual balance sheet and profit-and-loss statement, annual reports of the directors and opinions 
of the council of syndics as to financial and commercial operations, the minutes of all stockholders' meetings and calls for such 

meetings, and any modifications in the statutes, sending a copy of the publication in the official gazette to the statistical depart
ment of the Department of Industry and Commerce in Rio de Janeiro or of the State board concerned, 

A corporation must also qualify with the stock exchange (Bolsa de Valores) in order that its shares may be sold on the exchange. 

A foreign individual , company, or corporation wishing to become the majority stockholder in a Brazilian sociedade anonima needs 
s upply only one document-a· power of attorney authorizing a local resident with permanent status, who may be either a Brazilian 

citizen or a foreigner, to organize the Brazilian corporation, The process for tl1e certification and registration of this instrument 
is the same as that outlined for the power of attorney necessary in the formation, by a foreign corporation or individual, of a 

sociedade por <JUOtas de responsibilidade limi tada, 

There must at all times be at least seven stockholders of a Brazilian corporation, who may be the organizers, (If notice is 

given at a general stockholders' meeting that the nUD1ber of stockholders has been reduced to a number less than seven, the corporation 

is deemed to have been liquidated unless the legal minimum is restored before tl1e following general meeting.) 

The corporation may be organized through either public or private subscription, If organized by private subscription, the in

corporation may be effected by a resolution of the subscribers at a general meeting or by a written contract recorded by a notary 

public, If incorporation at a general meeting is selected, subscribers representing two-thirds of the share capital shall be present; 
a receipt must be shown certifying that 10 percent of the capital subscribed in sash has been deposited in a bank; the first directors 

and syndics shall be elected; a draft of the company's statutes, signed by all the subscribers of capital, must be delivered to the 

meeting (the draft must be accompanied by a list of the subscribers, showing nationality, marital status, profession, residence, number 
of shares subscribed, and total amount paid in); and the minutes of the meet,ing are signed by all the subscribers present, If a 
written contract recorded by a notary public is preferred, it must be signed by all the subscribers, The contract shall inclwe the 

particulars of the subscribers listed above, the text of the company's statutes, a transcript of the docl.D'4ent proving the deposit of 
10 percent of the capital, and the names of the first directors and syndics, 

When the organization of the corporation is by public subscription, the founders shall publish in · the press (inclwing the 

official gazette of the places where they intend to open subscriptitins), at least three times, a draft of the proposed statutes and a 
clear and precise outline of tl1e organization of the company and the reasons upon which the founders base their expectation for its 

success, The .prospectus shall clarify all questions relating to the organizatton and founders of the company. When the whole of the 

capital has been subscribed and a tenth part thereof deposited in a bank, a meeting of the stockholders shall be called, at which 
there shall be represented at least two-thirds of the share capital. The procedure then follows that outlined above for incorpora

tion, by private subscription, at a general meeting. In the absence of opposition on the part of subscribers repres~nting one-half of 
the share capital, the company shall be constituted. 

A Brazilian corporation may not operate until the documents of incorporation have been filed and published. The estimated tiJne 

for final r_egistration, after agreement is reached on the wording of the statutes, probably will not be less than 2 months although 
various factors may prolong the waiting period. 

The documents must be filed with the Department of Industry and C011111erce in Rio de Janeiro or with the proper State Commercial 

Board. If the corporation was created by a written contract recorded by a notary public, it will be sufficient to file this instru
ment. If, however, the corporation was organized by resolution of a general stockholders' meeting, tl1ere must be filed the following: 

(1) A copy of the statutes, signed by all the subscribers or, should the subscription have been public, the original statutes and 

prospectus, duly signed by the founders, as weil 1as a copy of the · official gazette in which these documents were published; (2) a 

complete list, authenticated by the, founders or by the president of the meeting, of the shareholders, stating nationality, marital 
condition, address, number of shares, and to.ta.I amot.mt paid in of each subscriber; (3) documentary proof of the deposit in a bank of 

10 percent of the capital subscribed; (4) a duplica.te copy of the minutes of the stockholders' aeeting which passed the resolution 

·regarding the inf'or•tion of the coapany; and, (5) if assets other than cash have been contributed as part of the capital of the 
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coapany, the minutes of the stockholders' meetings appointing the appraisers and approving their valuation-. There nrust also be filed 
p~oof of the payment of a tax of one-half of 1 percent of the capital. 

The Department or Board may require changes in the statutes of the corporation. After the documents are finally accepted, the 
registering office furnishes a copy .of the certificate of filing, and this is published, together with the documents of incorporation, 
in the proper official gazette, within a period not to exceed 30 days. A copy of the· gazette is registered with the Department or 
Board. 

It is estimated that to organize in the Federal District a Brazilian corporation with a capital of 400,000 cruzeiros would cost 
about 10,300 cruzeiros (table 3). 

Table 3.-Esti .. ated Expenses1 for the Organization -of a Brazilian Corporation (Sociedade Anoni.,a), with Capital of Cr$~00,000 2 

Cruzei ros 

Federal proportional stamp tax on total subscribed capital {Cr$5 for each Cr$1,000) ................................................................ . 
Translation and registration of one power of attorney, executed abroad, in the Registry of Titles and Documents (depends on length)••••••••••••••••• 
Notarial fees covering incorporation or contract of organization •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pub I ication of incorporation papers in the Diario Official ■■ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Filing of incorporati~n papers ~ith the Department of Industry and Commerce••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Purchase and 1 ega I i zat ion of books: stock ownership register, stock trans fer reg I ster, stock cert i f.i cate book, minute books (3), I etter press copy 

2,000 
I, 500 
,, 500 
2,000 

150 

book, accounting books (diario and razao), registry of sight sales and duplicates: labor books and records, and corresponding stamp tax ........... . 2, ~00 
Hi see 11 aneous expenses ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,_ ___ 7_5_0 

Total•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 310,300 

1 Do not include attorney fees and certain relatively nominal taxes which are required to be paid when operations are instituted. See section on taxation. 
$21,000, Un lted States currency. 3About $550, United States currency. 

Advantages and Disadvantages of a Sociedade por Quotas de Responsibi lidad Limitada Compared With a Sociedad Anonima 

There are reported to be in Brazil more companies organized under the form of the sociedade por quotas than under any other form. 
The attitude of the Vargas Government, ·which ended in 194'l, tended to curb the formation of sociedades por quotas where the principal 
~hareholder was a foreign company and cases have been cited whe~e the authorities refused to register the transfer of shareholdings 
which would have given foreign companies a majority holding. However, there is now no reason why a United States citizen or company 
should not organize as a sociedade por quotas if that type of organization best suits its plans for operations in Brazil. 

The following are advantages of the sociedade por quotas over the sociedade anonima: 
(1) It is not necessary to publish the annual balance sheet am profit-and-loss statement, as in the case of the sociedade 

anonima. 
(2) Since the requirements are not applicable to sociedades por quotas, it is not necessary to publish the minutes of the stock

holders' meetings or to publish calls for the meetings, and to keep up to date the stockholders' books and records required of 
sociedades anonimas. 

(3) There are less expense and less time required in the organization of a sociedade por quotas, as well as fewer formalities 
after the company begins to function. 

(4) Only two shareholders are necessary to organize a sociedade por quotas (although at least three are advisable, as stated 
above), whereas the sociedade anonima must have at least seven stockholders at all times; also, it is not necessary for a sociedade 
por quotas to have a council of syndics as required of the sociedade anonima. 

(5) Less time and expense are involved in the amendment of the contract of organization of a sociedade por quotas. 
(6) The principal shareholder is protected by the provision that no shareholder may transfer his share to third parties without 

the consent of all the other shareholders. 
(7) It is not required that 10 percent of the capital subscribed must be paid in before the company is organized or to build up a 

legal reserve until it reaches 20 percent of the capital, as in the case of a sociedade anonima. 
(8) It is not necessary to register shares with the local stock exchange. 
(9) A sociedade por quotas may at any time be transformed into a - sociedade anonima without incurring any additional taxation on 

the transformation, although the reverse is not possible. 
The advantages of the sociedade anonima over the sociedade por quotas include the following: 
(1) If there are several independent stockholders, the sociedade anoni.ma form of organization is more adaptable, as the holdings 

are evidenced by stock certificates and are ■ore adaptable to transfer. 
(2) No preferred stock or debentures may be issued by the sociedade por quotas as may be done by the sociedade anoni111B., although 

certain shareholders may be given preferential rights. 
(3) The liability of each shareholder in the sociedade anonima is limited to the amount subscribed by him, whereas in the 

sociedade por quotas each shareholder is jointly and severally responsible for all unpaid subscriptions. 
(4) Shares payable to bearer aay be issued only by the sociedade anonima. 
(5) Shares in a sociedade por quotas cannot be the subject of a pledge; this is not the case with certificates issued by a 

sociedade anoniu.. 
(6) If a sociedade por quotas is organized with a foreign COllpanY holding nearly 100 percent of the shares, and shares are placed 

in the names of nominal owners in Brazil, it is not feasible under existing Brazilian law to draw papers of assignment after the death 
of a nominee. 

ENTERPRISES AFFECTED BY NATIONALITY RESTR.ICTION'S 

Restrictions with reference to the nationality of the owners or partners of business firms or with reference to the nationality 
of shareholders or directors of Brazilian corporations are applicable in the case of the following types of enterprise: 

Mineral Exploration and Development and Water-power Development 

The present Brazilian Constitution, prolllllgated o? September 18, 1946, provides (Article 153) that authorization to engage in 
mineral exploration and development and the development of hydroelectric power may be granted only to Brazilian citizens or to 
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companies organized in Brazil. This is a modification of the provisio'lS contained in the previous Constitutions of 1934 and 1937, The 
Constitution which became effective on November 10, 1937, had provided that authorization to engage in the activities under discussion 
couln be granted only to Brazilian citizens or to companies formed entirely of Brazilian citizens, The petroleum law is at present 
under revision in order to give effect to the liberalized provision of the new Constitution, but until the revision is completed it is 
not known under what terms foreign capital will be permitted to engage in petroleum development. Pending the revision of the mining 
code, the Director General of the Department of Mineral Production, with the consent of the Minister of Agriculture, has granted 
authorizations for mining companies t o operate !Uld has considered the requirements of the Constitution as satisfied so long as the 
companies are organized in Brazil, under Brazilian legislation, and have the headquarters of their principal establishment in Brazil, 

Although the Constitution of 1934 imposed restrictions upon new mining or hydroelectric power enterprises, it permitted a 
foreigner or a company owned by foreigners, regardless of nationality, to continue utilizing such developments as were actually under 
exploitation at the time the Constitution went into effect. In the case of petroleum, however, the National Petroleum Council, an 
entity of the Brazilian Government, is the ohly operating agency, 

Coastwise Shipping 

The Constitution provides (Article 155) that coastwise merchandise shipping is the exclusive prerogative of national ships and 
that the owners, charterers, and captains as well as at least two-thirds of the crews of national ships must be native-born Brazilians, 

Journalism and Radio Broadcasting 

The Constitution also prohibits (Article 160) tne ownership of newspapers and periodicals, either political or simply for news, 
and radio-broadcasting enterprises to foreigners and to share companies which issue bearer shares. Neither foreigners nor juridical 
entities, except the national political parties, may be shareholders of the corporations owning such enterprises, The principal 
responsibility of these enterprises, as well as their intellectual and administrative objectives, shall be the exclusive prerogative 
of native-born Brazilians, 

Insurance 

A large measure of Government control of insurance exists in Brazil, The National Department of Insurance (Departamento Nacional 
de Seguros Privados e Capitalizacao) supervises insurance company operations in regard to such matters as premium rates, policy forms, 
and the like, The principal legislation regulating the establishment and operation of insur:ince companies is decree-law No, 2063 of 
March 7, 1940, Without authorization, a foreign insurance company may not write insurance in Brazil, The insurance laws require the 
placing of insurance on property located in Brazil in insurance companies authorized to do business there, 

Reinsurance is controlled by the Government through the Reinsurance Institute of Brazil (Instituto de Reseguros do Brasil), with 
which insurance companies, both national and foreign, are required to reinsure. 

Aviation 

Under the provisions of the Brazilian air code, companies operating with the country, with planes registered under the Brazilian 
flag, must be organized in Brazil with the management entrusted entirely to Brazilians and at least one-third of the capital stock 
owned by Brazilian citizens domiciled in the country. 

Manufacture of. Pharmaceuticals 

Companies manufacturing pharmaceutical products are required, by Article 9 of the Regulations for the Operation of the Pharmaceu
tical Industry in Brazil (decree-law No, 20,397 of January 14, 1946), to have as the technical manager a qualified Brazilian 
pharmacist • • When this pharmacist is not the owner, a partner, or a shareholder in the firm, nor a shockholder and director in the 
corporation, owning the establishment, he is employed under a working contract filed with the National Service for the Control of 
Medicine or a smiliar Department of the State Board of Health. Whatever his relationship with the firm, the technical manager must 
receive, in addition to any other financial benefits which may accure to him by reason of his position, a salary not less than the 
minimum set by the decree-law; the minimum varies according to the capitalization of the firm, from 12,000 cruzeiros to 30,000, 

Restricted Lands 

There are restrictions upon the foreign ownership of companies with property on the borders of the country and also those estab
lished on marine lands. IBnds located in the frontier zone (within 150 kilometers from the borders of the country) may not be trans
ferred to foreigners without the consent of the National Security Council, Perpetual leases on marine lands and lands located on the 
margin of rivers and lagoons influenced by the tides may be granted only to Brazilians or to Brazilian companies unless the Government 
specifically authorizes a foreigner or foreign company to acquire such rights, 

Liberal Professions 

During the period between the promulgation of. the Constitution of 1937 and the present Constitution of September 1946, the 
practice of the professions was restricted to Brazilian citizens, except for those foreigners already practicing in Brazil when the 
prohibition became effective, The new Constitution (Article 161) provides that the practice of the liberal professions and the 
revalidation of diplomas issued by foreign educational institutions shall be regulated by legislation. However, the regulatory laws 
have not yet been passed by the Brazilian Congress, 

TAXATION 

Information as to the taxable status, under the United States income tax regulations, of income received in Brazil by United 
St,,i.tes citizens or by firms organized in the United States may be obtained by writing a letter addressed to the Commissioner of inter
n,,! Hevenue, Practice and Procedure Division, Washington 25, D. C, The letter should state in detail what plans are contemplated, in 
orcler that all the circumstances may be considered and a definite ruling made, 

An outline of the principal llrazilian taxes affecting an individual or company operating a business in that corntry follows, 
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Income Tax 
Under the provisions of the Constitution of Brazil, only the Federal Government may assess a tax. upon income and profits, The 

present income tax law is decree No, 24,239 of December 22, 1917, effective January 1, 1948, The previous incom~ tax law, decree-law 

No, 5,844 qf September 23, 1944, had been supplemented by an excess-profits tax on the income of juridical persons (decree-law No, 

6,224 of January 24, 1944, as amended by decree-law No, 9,159 of April 10, 1946), Decree-law No, 5,844 was amended and the excess

profits tax revoked by Law No, 154 of November 25, 1947, and the consolidated law was then issued as decree No, 24,239, 

The income tax is assessed against income declared by indi victuals with an annual income of _more than 24,000 cruzei ros and by ju

ridical persons and also is assessed at the source against profits from the Sale of real property, income on bearer securities, and 

income accruing to persons residing or companies domiciled abroad, 

Declarations for income tax purposes must be filed annually before April 30; the declaration_s are examined by the tax office and 

notices sent out for payment of the tax dut, If the taxpayer pays his tax at the time of filing the declaration, he receives a dis

count of 5 percent of the amount due if payment is made in January, 3 percent ·if in February, and 1 percent if in March, 

Resident tndiutduals.-The tax payable by individuals is divided into two rates: The proportional rate, varying in accordance 

with the source of the revenue arid calculated on the total net income in each category; and the progressive rate, imposed on the total 

net income received from the various categories, minus allowable deductions. 

:in computing the income subject to the proportional tax, business expenses .which are enumerated in the law are deductible. The 

eight income categories and the proportional rates assessed on net income derived from each a~e as follows: (1) Schedule A. Income 

from nominative bonds issued by the Federal, State, or municipal Governments, except issues specifically tax-exempt. Rate, 3 percent. 

(2) Schedule B, Income from personal property and capital assets, except Government bonds, Rate, 10 percent. (3) Schedule C. Income 

from the exercise of any employment, position, or duties, including remuneration to directors and members of the council of syndics of 

corporations ·and to individual merchants or members of commercial and industrial companies, when such remuneration is represented by a 

fixed monthly payment, charged to general expenses or subsidiary accounts, in the accounts of the firm or company. Rate, 1 percent. 

Payments to individual fiscal and administrative advisers which do not exceed 20 percent of the paid-in capital of the corporation 

or 60,000 cruzeiros annually and payments to directors which do not exceed 20 percent of the firm's paid-in capital or 120,000 

cruzeiros annually may be included under Schedule C. Payments in excess of these amounts are taxable as a part of the firm's net pro

fit, In the case of individual merchants or partners, the remuneration, to be included under Schedule c, may not exceed 24,000 cru

zeiros annually if the capital contributed by the recipient is not in excess of 120,000 cruzeiros; if the capital investment is larger, 

the sum withdrawn as sa·lary may equal 20 percent of the capital, up to a maximum limit of 120,000 cruzeiros. The remuneration of 

partners who contribute no capital may be included under Schedule c, if payments are made, in accordance with contractual obtigations, 

up to a maximum of 10,000 cruzeiros per month. Amounts distributed as bonuses may not exceed 120,00'.l cruzeiros annually to each indi

vidual in order to be included as income received under Schedule C; any amounts in excess of this figure will be taxed as part of the 

income of the firm paying the honus. (4) Schedule D, Income from other occupations, including professional fees, remuneration for 

noncommercial services, services of agents, representatives, or other persons not engaged in commercial activities for their own 

account, brokerage fees, etc, Rate, 2 percent. (5) Schedule E, Income derived from real property, such as rent and income from 

leases, Rate, 3 percent. (6) Schedule H, Income from lucrative occupations other than those listed in the other schedules. Rate, 5 

percent. 

The. progressive tax only is levied on incomes classified under Schedule F, income accruing to individuals from various operations 

of juridical persons, and Schedule G, income from agriculture, 

In calculating the net income subject to the progressive rate of tax, the following deductions are allowable under the law: In

terest on personal debts; life insurance premiums paid to Brazilian companies or those authorized to f\mction in the country; losses 

due to acts of God, not compensated for by insurance or other indemnity; contributions and gifts to philanthropic institutions in 

Brazl_l; personal exemption of 24,000 cruzeiros; family maintenance, at the rate of 12,000 cruzeiros annually for the other spouse and 

6,000 cruzeiros for each minor or invalid child or unmarried or widowed daughter without support; payments made for medical and dental 

services in behalf of the taxpayer or his dependents, provided the annual gorss- income of the taxpayer does not exceed 120,000 cru

zeiros; support payments to parents or other ascendent relatives or to a brother or sister unable to work; 6,000 cruzeirCl!i for each 

poor child a taxpayer is supporting and educating. 

The progressive rates on individual incomes range from 1 percent on net incomes of between 24,000 and 30,000 cruzeiros to 50 per-

cent on net incomes of over 3,000,000 ,:ruzeiros, as shown below in table 4, 

Table ~.-Progressive lncone Tax Rates 
Applicable to Individual Incomes 

Taxable income 
·(in cruzeiros) 

2~,000 o~ less ........ .. 
2~, 000 to 30,000 ....... . 
30,000 to 60,000, ..... .. 
60, 000 to 90, 000 ....... . 
90,000 to 120,000 ..... .. 
I 20, 000 to I 50, 000 ..... . 
150,000 to 200,000.,. ••• 
200,000 to 300,000.,, •• , 
300, ooo to ~oo, 000 ...... 
~00, 000 to 500,000 •••• ,. 
j()0, 000 to 600, 000 ..... . 
600,000 to 700, 000 .... .. 
700,000 to I , 000, 000,. , • 
1,000,000 to 2,000,000 .. 
2,000,000 to 3,000,000,. 
3,000,000 and over ...... 

Rate of tax 
(in percent) 

Exempt 
I 
3 
5 
7 
9 

12 
15 
18 
21 
2~ 
27 
30 
35 
~o 
50 

In calculating .the progressive tax, the rates cited fall on that portion of the income in

cluded between the limits set for each class, The total progressive tax is the sum of the parts 

corresponding to each class, up to the limit indicated by the net income of the taxpayer, 

Jurtdtcal pers.ons.-The following juridical persons are exe::,pt from payment of the income tax: 

Societies and foundations of charitable, religious, educational, cultural, scientific, IUlcl rec rea

tional character; associations and syndicates which have as their object caring for the interests 

of their members; and mercantile cooperatives as well as certain other types of cooperatives enu-

merated in the law, 

Juridical persons are normally taxed in accordance with the profits shown by their rumual 

-balance sheets and profit-and-loss statements, With the exception of corporations IUld socieda,les 

por quotas, concerns with a capital of over 50,000 cruzeiros or gross annual receipts exceecling 

3)(),000 cruzeiros, and branches, suboffices, or agencies of 'foreign firms, juridical persons may 

exercise the option of being taxed on the basis of preslllled profits, calculated at 8 percent. of the 

gross receipts, 

Juridical persons whose profits are derived both in Brazil and abroad nre subject. t.o t,1xntion 

in Brazil only in connection with income from national sources, including those from commPrciR't 

tr1U1sactions initiated in Brazil and completed abroad, and vice versa; from the exploit.Rt.inn ot' r,sw 

materials within the country, even though processed, sold, or used abrond, 1,rnt vict> vPrsR: m1.l !'rnm 

transportation and other means of communication with foreign countries, 
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Necessary business expenses and reserves for losses and aepreciation may be deducted from gross profit in determining the taxable 

profits; the types of expenditures and reserves allowable as deductions are enumerated in the law. Branches, suboffices, or agencies 

in Brazil of firms or companies with home offices abroad may deduct only expenses incurred in Brazil and sums for the amortization and 

depreciation of movable property existing there, Additional costs or any readjustments of costs are not deductible after the original 

invoicing of merchandise received from home offices by branches in Brazil of firms with home offices abroad, 

A loss incurred in one year may be deducted from profits in the three following years; this deduction, however, may be made only 

in the absence of appropriate reserves. 
The tax on profits, either real or presumed, is assessed at_ the following rates: 10 percen_t on profits up to 100,000 cn.izeiros; 

12 percent on profits between 100,000 and 500,000 cruzeiros; and 15 percent on profits of more than 500,000 cruzeiros, Cmcessionaires 

of public utility services whose profits do not exceed 12 percent of the capital invested will, instead of the above rates, pay a tax 

of 8 percent. 
'Profits from the sale of real property by indiuiduals.-A tax of 8 percent is levied, before the tr~nsaction may be completed, on 

profit obtained by individuals in the sale of real property. In additioR to deduction.5 from the profit for improvements and commis

sions, the following deductions are allowiµ,le before payment of the tax: 10 percent of the profit when the property was acquired 

within the 2 years prior to its sale, 15 percent when the period is longer than 2 years but less than 5 years, 25 percent when the 

period is between 5 and 10 years; and 30 percent when the period exceeds 10 years, 
Income on· bearer securtties.-The following taxes are levied at the source of payment: 6 percent on interest on Government bearer 

securities unless specifically tax-exempt; and 15 percent on dividends, interest, or any other returns from non-Government bearer 

shares rJr, securities. 

Income of persons residing or companies domiciled abroad,-Income arising from national sources, accruing to nonresidents, resi

dents absent from the natimai territory for more than 12 months, and to residents fro■ abroad remaining in Brazil for less than 12 

months is subject to a tax deduction at the source at the rate of 15 percent, Income from bearer securities taxable at the source is 

subject only to any difference between the tax .applicable and 15 percent, The deduction of certain expenses from income' received from 

real estate is permitted before the application of the tax, TI1e only exceptions from this tax are: (1) Cownission.5 paid by exporters 

of any Brazilian products to their ~gents abroad; (2) commissions paid by Brazili:,in navigation enterprises to their- agents abroad, in 

payment for services rendered; 1111d (3) profits shown by branches of companies domiciled abroad which are used in Brazil in the expan

sion of their industrial plant, 

In -connection with the third exception enumerated above, attention is called to the fact that the previous income tax law did not 

provide this exception, In the case of all profits shown by branches ·or foreign companies, except those used for plant expansion, the 

interpretation by the Brazilian Treasury of the previous income tax law still is applicable, The nonresident's tax is payable on all 

profits credited, even though not remitted, to the head office abroad, on the theory that the profits are accrued to the head office 

1111d not to the branch, Nevertheless, the branch is required to pay also the income tax applicable to the profits of juridical persms 

domiciled in Brazil, 

Otner Federal Taxes 

In addition to the income tax, the following Federal taxes are in effect, 

Stamp tax.-This is a tax imposed on contracts, receipts, and other documents enwaerated in the stamp-tax law. Certain documents 

are subject to a fixed tax, regardless of the sum involved in the transaction, Others, such as contracts, are subject to taxation in 

proportion to the amount involved, the general rate being 5 cruzeiros per 1,000 cruzeiros or fraction thereof, 

Education and health tax.-'Il'lis tax is collected in the form of stamps affixed to any documents subject to the stlllllp tax, at the 

fixed rate of 80 centavos per document, 

Consumption tax. -This tax is levied on many types of consUJJ.rr goods, both national and imported, at rates varying in accordance 
with the commodity involved, In the case ,:,f nationally produced ,goods, the processor or manufacturer pays the tax, and in the case of 

imported goods, the tax is paid at the same time as the custo111S duties. The law provides that, for certain COIDlllodities, the tax on im

ported goods shall be higher than that on goods manufactured in Brazil. 

Syndicate tax.-This is a tax paid llfll\ually by the employer and employee for the 1118.i.ntenance of their respective syndicates (class 

organizations). Separate syndicates represent employers in specific types of b.lsiness and corresponding syndicates exist for their 

employees. The e~loyer company pays on the basis of its capital-with a capital of less than 500,000 cruzeiros, the tax is 300 cru

zeiros; between 500,000 and 1,000,000 cruzeiros, the tax is 500 cruzeiros; and if over 1,000,CXJO cruzeiros, the tax is 1,000 cruzeiros, 

In the case of a branch office in Brazil, the capital would be considered that which has been allocated by the foreign cC11pany for 

operations in Brazil, 

Contrtbuttons for pension funds, welfare orfantzations, etc.-ln the case of each employee, the employer and the employee each is 

required to contribute .5 percent of the employee's salary up to 2,000 cruzeiros 8.Hlually for the employee's pension tmd, There are 

various pension funds, the largest being the industrial workers' pension fund and the co-ercial workers' pension fuld, 

The employer also pays, on salaries up to 2,000 cruzeiros annually for each employee, the following contributions: 2 percent for 

the social service funds having as their objects measures t'.ontributing to the welfare and standards of living of esployees; one-half 

of 1 percent for the institute charged with giving medical assistance to the gro~s covered by the pension finds; one-half of 1 percent 

for the Legiao Brasileira do Asistencia, a relief organization; and 1 percent for the apprenticeship institutes (companies with more 

than 500 employees contribute an additional 20 percent for the apprenticeship funds). 

Exchanfe tax.-See following main section, Remittance of Fu1ds Abroad, 

Tax on the prod1.1Ctton of mtnes.-The Mining Code (which is now under revision) provides that the combined taxes levied on mining 
companies by the Federal Government and the Govenments ,of the States and municipalities IIIIY not exceed 8 percent of the value of the 

output of the mine, Of the over-all tax, 3 percent goes to the Federal Govemment and~ percent to the State Governaent, which allo

cates a portion to the municipality involved, The combined tax of 8 percent is in lieu of all taxation except the income tax; in the 

case of gold mines, however, it is also in lieu of the income tax, 
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State Taxes 
Sales and consignments tax. ~This tax, which in the various States ranges from 1 1/2 to 2 percent of the invoice value of all mer

chandise sold or consigned and delivered within Brazil, is paid by the seller by me8IlS of special-purpose stamps. For purposes of fis

cal control, firms are required to maintain various fiscal sales books. 
Property-transfer tax.-This tax is levied on any transfer of real estate. The rate varies, depending on the State; in Sao Paulo 

and the Federal District (the city of Rio de Janeiro), it is approximately 10 percent • 
. Gifts and inheritance taxes.-These taxes also vary betwean the States. 

Land tax.-This "imposto territorial" is imposed on all rural property located outside the cities. In the State of Sao Paulo the 
rate is 1 1/4 percent of the value of the land without improvements, and in t.he Federal District it is one-half of 1 percent for culti

vated land and one-fourth of 1 percent for uncultivated land. 

Local Taxes 
The Constitution or 1916 (Article 29) reserves to the municipalities the right of levying taxes on urban land and buildings, li

cense and industries and professions taxes (imposed on professional offices and industrial and commercial establishments), amusements 

taxes, and taxes on any other acts or matters subject to their jurisdication, 
Tax on city real property.-This tax is based on the value of the land with its improvements. In the Federal District the rate is 

12 percent on the assessed value of improved city property and 3 1,12 percent on unimproved property. 

Licenses and industries and profess tons tax. -These two taxes are similar in purpose; both are imposed on industrial and commer

cial establishments and professional offices and are assessed partially on the basis of the amount of rent paid, Before the promulga

tion of the present Constitution, the former tax was levied by the municipality and the latter by the State. 
These taxes usually are composed of two parts-a fixed sum which may vary according to the activity carried on or the product man

ufactured, and a variable tax equivalent to a percentage of the rent paid, In Rio de Janeiro, a company is required also to pay the 
tax at a fixed rate for each of its directors, managers, or representatives. The license tax imposed in Rio de Janeiro consists of a 

variable portion ranging from 10 to 20 percent of the monthly rent paid, according to the type of business activity engaged in, and a 

fixed fee of 30 cruzeiros per month, 

REMITTANCE OF FUNDS ABROAD 

Control over transactions in foreign exchange was imposed by Brazil on April 1, 19~1, and has since been modified as dictated by 
circumstances, The relatively large accumulation of foreign exchange by Brazil during the war and immediate postwar period brought 

about an easing of the regulations governing foreign exchange transactions and their application. However, the reduction in Brazil's 
foreign exchange resources caused by heavy postwar purchases abroad at high prices, and the need to conserve existing reserves and to 

direct available exchange to uses of prime essentiality, resulted in a considerably more restrictive application of exchange controls, 
beginning in the middle of 1917, 

The regulations restrict foreign exchange operations to banks and banking houses autrorized bv the Superintendency of Currency arid 

Credit to deal in exchange, Such operations are mder the direct supervision of the Banking Control Department of the Bank of llt-azil, 

Excnange Rates 
Basic buying and selling rates have been maintained by the Bank of Brazil at 18,50 and 18,72 cruzeiros to the dollar, respectively, 

since August 19, 1946, However, taxes and brokerage charges totaling 0,12 cruzeiro to the dollar are levied on exchange bought by 
banks and banldng houses, with the result that the net rate to sellers in such transactions is 18,38 cruzeiros to the dollar. 

Remittances on Account of Capital 
The Bank of Brazil, by its Instructioo No. 31, dated October 7, 1917, requires that all foreign capital, irrespective of the date 

of its arrival in Brazil, be registered with the Banking Cootrol Department in order to obtain rights of transfer of capital and of re
mittance of profits, interest, or dividends thereon mder decree-law No, 9,025 of February 27, 1916. 

Decree-law No. 9,<ll5, which had not previously been put into effect, restricts the remittance abroad of profits, interest, and 
dividends to 8 percent annually of the duly registered capital. Services on capital in excess of this percentage may be remitted in 

five installments, 20 percent each year, Remittance of the foreign capital itself also may •be made in five equal annual installments, 

Foreign capital entering Brazil after October 7, 1917, must be registered within 30 days, in order that the foreign remittances 

based upon it may be made, Merchandise, equipment, securities, patents, trade-marks, and other property imported from abroad may be 

registered as capital in the same manner as currency. The regulatioos also permit profits or dividends on registered foreign capital 
to be incorporated as a part of the registered capital. 

Remittances on account of capital are made under the second category of the priority schedule for the remittance of finds abroad 
(see below). Because of the lack of availability of exchange for allocation to all categories, difficulty has been experienced in ob

taining exchange to cover the reaittances authorized by decree-law No, 9,025. 

Prjority Schedule for Granting Exchange 

Instruction No. 25 of the Superintendency of Currency and Credit, dated June 4, 1947, provided that 30 percent of the total in

c011ing free foreign exchange shall be reserved for the use of the Bank of Brazil and that the remaining 70 percent shall be distributed 
aaong five categories of use. Free foreign exchange is not defined, tut has been taken to include dollars, and Swiss, Swedish, 
Portuguese, Argentine, and Uruguayan currencies. 

l The percentage of exchange p.1rchases which must be transferred to the Bank of Brazil by the other banks has been changed twice 

and is now fixed at 50 percent. The schedule of priorities for the remittance of exchange to be grant.eel after all governaental re
quireaents are ■et is as follows: 

1. Exchange in pay■ent for the 1aportation of svecified commodities essential to the national ec00011y, 
2. Reaittance of royalties, int.erest, profits, and repatriation of capital, in accordance with the conditions established by 

decree-law No. 9,025 of February Z'l, 1946 (these provisions have been outlined above), 
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:J, Maintenarn;:e and travel abroad, and tl~ proceeds resulting from the sale of'. tickets for travel. 
4, Merchandise not incli.ded in the first category. 
5, Gifts, donations, and remittances for other purposes, and remittances on account of capit11,. which are in excess of the per

centages fixed by decree law No, 9,025. 
Control over imports of commodities was tightened by law No. 262, published in the Diario Oficial of February 25, 1948, which was 

implemented by regulations published April 6, effective 30 days later. Under the terms of this law, all imports except certain enu
merated prime necessities are subject to prior import permit, Three designations, Group A, G~c,up B, and Group c, are used for import 
licensing purposes, and exchange allocated to imports will be divided between the groups as follows: 75 percent to Group A, 20 percent 
to Group B, and 5 percent to Group C. 

Under Instruction No, 25 of June 4, 1947, no quantitative limitation was placed on imports and.it was almost inevitable that ex
Shange availabilities would not cover demand at all banks at all times and that delays in making remittances would result, According 
to the latest available information, the backlog of foreign currency collections awaiting exchange cover has decreased somewhat since 
the institution of the controls under Law No. 262. However, the delay in obtaining exchange to cover payment for imports may be as 
long as 3 months in the case of first-category goods and more than 4 months for fourth-category imports. The banking superintendency, 
by circular of June 17, 1948, subsequently modified, provided that no closing of free currency exchange will be authorized before the 
lapse of 45 days fro~ the date of registration of the application for exchange at the banking superintendency, except in the case of 
certain enumerated essential imports. 

Exchange in"1)ayment for imports is required to be remitted in the currency of the country of origin of the goods; in cases where 
the goods are shipped to Brazil fr001 another country, the remittance may not be made in the currency of this latter country. 

Exchange Tax 

By Law No. 156 of November 27, 1947, effective January 1, 1948, a tax of 5 percent is imposed on remittances of foreign exchange 
except those t'or (1) service of the external debt of the Federal, State, and municipal Governments; (2) service .:if private foreign 
investments effected in accordance with decree-law No, 9,025· of February Z7, 1946, as outlined above; (3) foodstuffs designated as 
prime necessities; (4) fuels, lubricants, newsprint, and paper for books if imported duty free; (5) diplomatic and consular remittances 
to countries granting reciprocal exemptions to Brazil; and (6) duly authorized interbank exchange transactions. The application of 
this tax makes the effective exchange rate on nonexempt transactions 19,666 cruzeiros to the dollar, 

BANKING FACILITIES; INTEREST RATES 

Banking Facilities 

In 1947 there were 761 banking institutions in Brazil with a total capital of 4,193,023,000 cruzeiros, This group includes 
national banks, foreign banks, so-called banking houses (principally exchange brokers), and cooperatives, operating 2,a:JO branches or 
agencies in addition to their principal offices, The National City Bank of New York and the First National Bank of Boston operate 
branches in Brazil, 

tTie Banco do Brasil (Bank of Brazil), 56 percent of the shares of which are owned by the Brazilian Government, is the country's 
most important banking institution. It had 277 branches in Brazil as of the end of 1947. The Bank functions as the "de facto" central 
bank, administering foreign exchange control, acting as· fiscal agent, engaging in extensive govermental or semigovernmental loan 
operations, and in addition engages in all the usual banking activities. 

Conmercial loan Rates 

The maximum legal interest rate on loans is 12 percent except agricultural loans or tmse guaranteed by urban and rural mortgages, 
for which a maximum ceiling of 6 to 8 percent is provided. 

The Bank of Brazil and. its agencies, within these legal limitations, charge interest ranging from 6 to 10. percent, depending upon 
the nature of the loan, the region of the country where the loan is extended, and the condition of the money market. Prior toNovemher 
1943, the Bank of Brazil made loans up to the maximum legal rate of 12 percent, but since that date the maximun charged has been 10 
percent. Other banks charge comparable, or slightly lower, interest rates on similar loans. 

CUSTOMS TARIFF AND REGULATIONS 

Practically all imports into Brazil are dutiable, principally on a specific basis. Brazil is one of the signatory nations of the 
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade concluded at Geneva on October ' ro, 1947; the protocol to bring the treaty into effect was 
signed by Brazil on June 30, 1948, and it became effective o? July 31. The schedules of tariff concessions by the United States and 
·Brazil, which were contained in the Agreement, replace the tariff concessions of the reciprocal trade agreement between the two cotn
tries which was signed on February 2, 1935, and had been effective since January 1, 1936. The list of references at the end of this 
study includes a publication, issued as a Supplement to the .International Reference Service, which lists the concessions granted by 
Brazil in connection with the Agreement. 

Under the Constitution of Brazil, export taxes can be collectea only by the States, and there is consequently no l<'ederal export 
tax. The State Governments are permitted to assess export truces only on shipments made abroad, not on shipments from a State to any 
other point in Brazil. The Brazilian Constitution of 1946 provides that the maximum tax that may be charged is 5 percent, but the 
States have been granted 4 years in which gradually to reduce higher rates to that maximum. The Constitution also stipulates that in 
exceptional cases the Federal Senate may authorize an increase in the export tax levied by a State, for a fixed period, up to a maxi

mum of 10 percent. 
In general, the Brazilian Government does not at present attempt to foster the development of tn~ country through granting to new 

enterprises exemption from import duties or reduction in these duties. Th.is policy was followed in the past and some contracts still 
in effect, which were signed by utility companies and other enterprises with the Federal, State, and municipal Governments of Brazil, 
do provide such concessions, Also, exemptions and reductions of import duty were provided for specific µ.irposes and for specific 
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industries by decree-law No, 300 of February 24, 1938, The exemption in some" cases is subject to the signature of a .contract with the 
Government and, in other cases, the exemption is extended in a general way to all those who exercise the activities contemplated in 
the law. 

Decree-law No, 300 provides that importations for the Brazilian Governnent are free of duty, except when similar products are 
produced in Brazil in adequate quantity. No import duty is collected on machinery and apparatus for ltunbering; for the construction 
and installation of electric-power plants; for setting up cellulose plants using domestic raw materials exclusively; for the initial 
installation of malt factories using domestic barley; for machinery and apparatus for ma.king linseed and other vegetable oils with 
domestic raw materials; for setting up plants for ma.ki~ caustic soda and quebracho extracts; for machinery and supplies for newspaper 
publishers; and for machinery for the natural silk industry. Certain industries are required to pay only a specified percentage of 
the regular rates of import duty on their imports, as follows: 15 percent of the duty on machinery and apparatus imported by sugar 
mills, on machinery, apparatus, and supplies imported by rubber refineries and tire and tube factories, and on material imported for 
rubber plantations; 25 percent of the duty on railroad rolling stock imported by railroads operated by the Federal District, the 
States, or municipalities, either directly or through a concessionaire; 50 percent of the duty on machinery and materials imported for 
public transportation services, water, light, and gas service, etc,, and on machinery, apparatus, and packing material for meat-packing 
and meat-storage plants, 

By decree-law No. 6,761 of July 31, 1944, the Federal Government granted to hotels which fulfill certain requirements, and are 
built in Brazil within 5 years from the date of the p.iblication of the decree-law, exemption from Federal, State, and municipal taxes 
assessed on the construction of buildings and on the purchase of the land involved and also exemption from the payment of duties oo 
imported building materials when similar materials are not locally produced, 

As explained above in the section on Remittance of Funds Abroad, the regulations implementing Law No, 262, which became effective 
on May 6, 1948, require an import permit for all goods except those specifically exempted. By virtue of the same law, exports from 
Brazil also require prior license. Export licenses may be denied only when it is deemed necessary to accllllulate stocks to meet domes
tic requirements. · 

IMMIGRATION LEGISLATION 

Brazil has established quotas for the respective comtries of the world, including the United States, for immigrants other than 
those destined for rtiral communities for colonization purposes. The quotas are based on the number of immigrants who entered Brazil 
within a certain period. The quota established for the United States has never been filled in any one year. 

Application for a visa is made to the Brazilian consulate at the port of departure in the United States, where all necessary forms 
and information are available, The Brazilian immigration and colonization law is decree-law No, 7,967 of September 18, 1945, as ~mple
mented and amended by subsequent decrees and administrative orders. The law provides for the following types of visas: 

(1) Transit visas, for foreigners who intend to pass through Brazilian territory on their way to a destination in another country, 
if they do not stay in Brazil for more than 30 days. 

(2) Temporary visas, which include the following classifications: (a) Tourist visas, for foreigners who come to Brazil on pleas
ure or on a visit for a maximtun period of 90 days; and visas for the following groups of persons who do not intend to remain in Brazil 
for more than 180 days: (b) scientists, teachers, and intellectuals on cultural trips; (c) persons on business trips; and (d) artists, 
sportsmen, and the like, 

(3) Special temporary visas, for foreigners who need to remain in the country for more than 180 days but do not intend to remain 
indefinitely. The special temporary classification includes the following; (a) students and persons to whom a scholarship has been 
granted; (b) persons charged with a cultural mission authorized by the Federal Government; (c) contracted teachers and contracted 
technicians of an average or superior grade, to be engaged in special activities, whose entries must be previously approved by the 
National Department of Immigration, for a period fixed in the respective contract but not to exceed 3 years; and (d) relatives of a 
foreigner permanently residing in Brazil, who must guarantee their maintenance and clear their entry through the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs. 

(4) Permanent visas for: (a) farmers and specialists in agricultural industries who obligate themselves to work in rural zones, 
with preference given · to families which contain at least three persons, between the ages of 15 and 50, who are able to work; (b) arti
sans and skilled workmen; (c) specialists in nursing and hospital activities; (d) domestic employees of persons entering Brazil or 
residing there permanently; (e) employees for the hotel industry, etc.; and (f) technicians of an average or superior grade whose 
activities are concerned directly with production, It will be noted that the last-mentioned group of technicians are those whose 
activities are concerned with a productive enterprise only, as contrasted with the group of cootracted technicians mentioned as eli
gible for special temporary visas, 

The immigration regulations state that "within the limits of the law, the entry of any foreigner is legal, provided he is 18 
years of age or over, is in perfect health, of proven moral character, and shows that he is able to provide for himself and his 
dependents either through his labor or by means of financial resources that he possesses." Nevertheless, there may be difficulty in 
obtaining a permanent visa for any employee of a class not specifically enumerated above. 

Except in the case of contracted technicians and teachers and of relatives of foreigners residing in Brazil, the visaing of 
passports of foreigners wishing to enter Brazil does not depend upon prior authorization from the National Department of Immigration 
or the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. For all other classes of foreigners, the Brazilian consular officials abroad are given exclusive 
authority to grant visas, The granting of visas to foreigners may be extended also to their dependents. 

Persons holding transit visas, temporary visas as tourists, or special temporary visas as students or persons charged with a 
cultural mission may not engage in any remunerative activity in Brazil. The transfer of a transit v:isa to a temporary or permanent 
visa is not permitted except in special cases, Application may be made for an extension of a term of a temporary visa, for a maxim1111 
period of fi months, but the granting of the extension does not imply the waiving of restrictions with respect to engai;ing .in remtmera
tive activities. Transferring a temporary visa classification to a ptrmanent visa is authorized by law, but the procedure is invol wt!, 

expensive, and time-constming, and the outcome is uncertain, 
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~·oreigners with a permanent status must register within 8 days after arrival, if over age 18, or within 15 days after reaching this 

age if they enter Brazil as minors, Income tax regulations require that all perscns with permanent status, when leaving Brazil, must 
obtain clearance from the income tax authorities .as well as from the police authorities, 

LABOR AND SOCIAL LEGISLATION 

The general framework for social legislation in Brazil is provided by. the Constitution, as has been the case since the promulga

tion of the Constitution of 1934. The Constitution of September 1946 outlines (Article 157' the precepts governing 'labor legislation, 
certain of which were not included in the prior Constitution. Most of the present labor legislation is contained in the Consolidated 

Labor Laws of Brazil (decree-law No, 5,452 of May 1, 1943, as subsequently amended), and the new precepts concerning such legislation 
which are contained in the Constitution of 1946 have not yet been enacted into law, 

From the standpoint of employers, especially important provisicns of the new Constitution in regard to labor are the precepts 

that legislation shall provide for (1) obligatory and direct participation of the worker in the profits of concerns, on the terms and 

in the manner provided by law; and (2) a weekly day of rest, with pay, preferably on Sundays. Bills governing profit-sharing and the 
paid weekly day of rest have been introduced, but none have as yet been enacted, 

There follows a summary of certain of the provisions of the present Brazilian labor laws. 
Two-thtrds law. -Two-thirds of all employees of commercial and industrial firms must be Brazilian and two-thirds of the entire 

pay roll must be paid to Brazilians. The main establishment is considered as a unit and branch offices as separate units. Dir.ectors 

of corporations formed in Brazil are not considered to be employees for the purposes of the two-thirds law. However, managers of 

companies are considered to be employees, unless they are also directors elected by the stockholders or unless they are partners or 
shareholders, having contributed capital to the amount of at least 30,000 cruzeiros. 

If a Brazilian and a foreigner perform similar duties, the Brazilian may not receive remuneration less than that given the for

eigner unless certain circumstances act to increase the pay received by the foreigner. Government control is effected by requiring an 
annual report of all employees, indicating their positions or duties. Moreover, each firm must maintain for inspection in its office 

a labor registry book legalized by the Government, as well as an "Horario" as to office hours. 

Cartetra proftsstonal.-Each employee is required to take out a "carteria profissiooal" or identity book with the Ministry of 

Labor. This constitutes a record of an individual's employment, incluiing holidays and salary status, the entries.in the book being 
made by the employer. 

Ktntmwn waies. -The general rise in wages which has occurred in Brazil in conjunction with the increase in the cost of living 
in recent years has been such that the minimum wage rates, which were last established by the Federal Government in 1943 and 1944, 
were fixed at a level which is much lower than present-day wages generally paid. 

The minimt.111 wage rates established by law vary accord!~ to the geographical region; the highest rates prevail in the Rio de 
Janeiro-Sao Paulo area, with rates in the extreme south somewhat lower, and those in the Amazoo region and :in the northeast on a fur

ther descending scale. The rates vary within each regioo according to the size of the city or town involved. The minimum wage rate 
for adult industrial workers in the city of Rio de Janeiro, where the highest rates prevail, is 410 cruzeiros per mooth, and in the 

city of Sao Paulo is 390 cruzeiros. The minimum rates for workers under age 18 are 50 percent of the rates for adults. 

Dtscharte of employees.-An employee serving the same firm less than 10 years may be discharged for just cause, as defined by the 

law, without receiving any indemnity. In defining "just cause," the law includes disloyalty, dishonesty, habitual drunkenness, insub
ordination, etc.:, but the law is strictly interpreted and decisions are generally, althoogh not always, in favor of the employee. An 
employee who has served for more than 1 year but less than 10 and is discharged without just cause is entitled to receive as indemnity 
1 month's salary for each year of service. Employees with less than 1 year of service are not entitled to indemnity. 

An employee who has worked for the same firm for 10 years or more may be discharged for just cause as defined by the law, but 
only after an administrative inquiry by the Ministry of Labor. He may also be discharged if the employer can show that he is 

"incompatible" with the work; in this case howev~, a double indemnity must be paid, i.e., payment of 2 months' salary for each year 
of service. 

In addition to indemnity, all commercial employees are entitled to 1 month's notice, or 1 month's salary in lieu of notice, in 
case of discharge. Employees of industrial enterprises or service organizations are entitl~d to from 8 to 15 days's notice, depending 
upon the circumstances. 

Special labor courts and labor conciliation boards have exclusive jurisdiction over labor disputes. Many precedents have been 
established f~r the settlement of disputes. 

Ktnors ana women.-Special legislation regulates the employment of these groups, No minor under 14 years of age may be employed, 

and the employment of those between ages 14 and 18 is subject to various conditions, Minors may be employed only when they hold an 
identity card issued by the Ministry of Labor; work between the hours of 10 p.m. l!,lld 5 a.m. is prohitited; certain types of work, such 

as the handling of noxious chemicals and explosives, work in excessively hot, cold or d!unp atmospheres, or the cleaning of machinery 

in motion, may not be undertaken; and employers must allow minors time off to attend classes. 

Legislation regulating the employment of women prohibits work between the hours of 10 p,m. and 5 a.m., as well as work in dan

gerous or unhealthM occupations. No work may be performed for a period of 6 weeks before and after c~ildbirth, and during this 

period the employee has a ,right to receive full pay if she has advised the employer as to her condition prior to confinement. In the 
case of miscarriage, she is entitled to 2 weeks' rest with full pay. If a woman is nursing her child, she has the right to two spe
pial daily periods of rest from work during the first 6 months following childbirth. If more than :J) women work in the same estab
lishment, a proper place must be provided where they may leave their children in working hours during the weaning period. 

Pension funds.-Contributions to these funds, by both the employer and the employee, are discussed under the section on Taxation, 

Shareholders of a sociedade por quotas de responsibilidade limitada are considered to be employees for the purpose of cootribu
tions to the pension funds, unless the contract of organization shows that they have contributed more than 30,000 cruzeiros to the 
capital of the company. 

Accident insurance.-The employer is required to insure all employees against accidents sustained within the scope of the employ
ment. The insurance must be with a local accident-insurance company. 
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'llorktnf hours. -The wor.Klng hours for commercial and inchistrial establishments are fixed at 8 per day and 46 per week. Overtime 

in most occupations must be paid at the rate of time and a fifth, and certain restrictions obtain as to the . a.mount of overtime per
mitted. In order to work on holidays, a special permit must be obtained from the Ministry of Labor. 

Roltdays.-Each employee is entitled to an annual 2 weeks' holiday with full pay. The Gover~nt insists that employees actually 

take this holiday and employers cannot relieve themselves of ihe obligation by remunerating the employee in lieu thereof. 

REFERENCES 

'.l'he American Republics Branch of the Office of Internatiooal Trade has prepared a 11U1nber of publications concerning Brazil, or 

including information concerning Brazil, which have been µiblished recently in the International Reference Service. These are as 

follows: 

Marketing Areas in Brazil. Vol. 3, No. 22, June 1946. 
Preparing Shipments to Brazil. VoL 3, No. 48, November 1946. 

Economic Review of Brazil, 1946. Vol. 4, No. 50, October 1947. 

Brazil: Summary of ·eurrent Economic Information. Vol. 4, No. 88, December 1947. 

Latin American Exchange and Import Controls at the End of 1947. Vol. 5, No. 13, February 1948. 
Supplement to Latin American :Exchange and Import Controls at the End of 1947. Vol. 5, No. 13, (Supplement), May 1948. 

Living and Office-Operating Costs in Brazil. Vol. 5, No. 49, July 1948. 
Economic Review of Brazil, 19'17. Vol. .5, No. 78, October 1948. 

All the International Reference ·Serv.ice .publications listed above are obtainable for 5 cents each from field offices of the 
Depart.ment o:t: Commerce or from the Superintendent of Documents, Washington 25, D. C. The following issue of the series of Reports on 
Geneva Tariff Concessions (Supplement to the International Reference Service) , is obtainable from the same sources for 10 cents a copy: 

Schedule of Concessions Granted by Brazil in the ·General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade Concluded at Geneva, October 30, 1947 (Report 
No. 11, May 1948). 

Reference is made also the .following publi~ations for information on pertinent Brazilian legislation: 

Complete Text of the Brazilian Company Law of 1940: Decree-law No. 2627 of the Executive Authority of 26th September 1910 to

gether with a Translation into English, British Chamber of Commerce in Brazil, Inc. Rio de Janeiro. No date. 
Brazilian Income Tax Regulations (Regulamento do Impasto de Renda) : Decree-law No. 21,239 of December 22, 1947, American 

Chambers of Commerce in Brazil. Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo. 1948. 
legislative Decree: Consolidation of Labour Laws (Legislative Decree No. 5452, to approve the consolidation of labour laws. 

Dated 1st May, 1843,) International Labour Office, Legislative Series 1943-Braz. 1. July-'September 1944. Price, 95 cents. 
The new Constitution of Brazil has been published under the title, Constituicao dos Estados Unidos do Brasil, 1946, and issued as 

I.N.-Divulgacao-No. 533, 1946, by the Imprensa Nacional, Rio de Janeiro. Price, 3;50 cruzeiros. A translati.on of the Constitution is 
included in the publication, Constitutions .of the Americas as of January 1, 1948, compiled by Russell H. Fitzgibbon and µiblished by 
the University of Chicago Press; ,another has been .published py the ,British Chamber of Commerce in Rio de Janeiro under the title, The 

Constitution of the United States of Brazil, Promulgated September 18, 1946. 
The Inter-American 'Ilevelopnent Commission, Washington, D. C., issued in 1948 a publication entitled "A Statement of the Laws of 

Brazil in Matters Affecting Business in its Various Aspects and Activities," whic)1 is priced at $10. 
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URUGUAY-SUMMARY OF ECONOMIC INFORMATION 
Based on a Report of the American Embassy, Nonteuideo, Uruguay, by DeWitt L. Stora, Third Secretary, and prepared for publication in the 

American Republics Branch 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Area and boundaries 

The Republic of Uruguay (Republica Oriental del Uruguay), the smallest independent country in South Ameri ca , has an a r ea of 72,153 

square miles. It is in the temperate zone and i.s bounded on the north by Brazil, on the east by the Atlan t ic Ocean, on the s outh by 

the Rio de la Pl~.ta and on the west by the Rio Uruguay. The two rivers separate Uruguay from Argentina on two sides, 

National Regional Divisions and Topography 

There a)re no definite natural regional divisions in Uruguay. Topographically, the country is a transition from the flat pampas of 

Argentina to the hilly uplands and plateaus of Brazil and is almost completely lacking in forests, The southern section is a belt of 

a lluvial land and gently undulating pla ins; the western, an extension of _the Argentine pampa; and the northern, an extension of the low 

ranges and broad valleys to be found in southern Braz il. Most of the country is rolling or hilly, although the maximum elevation above 

sea level is l ess than 2,000 feet. 

Climate 

The Uruguayan climate i s generally temperate, al though it a pproaches the subtropical in the northwest. Average temperature of the 

coldest period, from mid-July to mid-Augus t , is approximately 50° F. and of the warmest summer month is 72° F. 

The average annual rai nfal l is 39.4 inches , although the geographical distribution is extremely erratic and res urts in periodic 

droughts of ·varying intensity. There is no regular r ainy or dry season. Snow is practically unknown, frost s a re infrequent, and summer 

temperatures seldom rise abdve 100°F. Average relative humidity is high in most µi.rts of the country. There are about 120 days of 

sunshine annually, Winds are constant, at times reaching velocities of 80 miles an hour. 

Population 

The last official census was taken in 1908. A semiofficial survey at the end of 1941 placed the total population at 2,185,626; 

The population _at the end of 1947 was estimated at 2,350,000, with 850,000 in the city of Montevideo. About 770,000 persons are gain

fully employed-385,000 in livestock and agriculture, 100,000 in merchandising, 84,000 in manufacturing, 76,000 in the Government, 

38,000 in construction work, 31,000 in transport and communications, and 56,000 in other activities. 

The typical Uruguayan is a member of the white race; there is very little admixture of Negro or Indian blood. European immigr a nts 

came principally from Spain, Italy, and France. A small but economically significant group of European r efugees immigrated during and 

after World War II. In recent years the number of settlers from Argentina and Brazil has increased markedly. 

Form of Government 

Uruguay is a republic with universal suffrage. The President and Vice-Pres ident are elected by secret ballot; in the 1946 e lec

tions, 649,405 ·votes were cast. The ministers of the cabinet are named by the President, and are directly responsible to him but may 

be summoned before Congress. 

The Senate, composed of 30 members, is ordinarily presided over by the Vice-President, who also has the right of vote. Senators 

are selected in the national elections and do not, at least in theory, represent any specific section or department of the country. 

The Chamber of Deputies, which currently consists of 99 members, is elected from the 19 Departments in proportion to the total of reg

istered ·voters in each. The Senate and Chamber of Deputies in joint session comprise the General Assembly. 

The Gener_al Assembly elects the five-man Supreme Court and the five-man Electoral Court, together with two alternates for each 

member of the latter body. Election of the Supreme Court is by a simple majority and of the Electoral Court, by a two-thirds majority. 

PRODUCTION 

No authoritative studies of the value of Uruguay's production have been made since 1936, but it is belie·ved that 600,000,000 

pesos 1 is a reasonable estimate of the total value of production in 1946--280,000,000 pesos, the net Value of industrial rroduction 

(excluding value of raw materials consumed); and 320,000,000 pesos, the value of production directly related to the land. 

Al though the war stimulated industrial production to a g reat extent, Uruguay remains predominantly a pastoral and a_gricultural 

country. ·111 1947, there were an estimated 7,000,000 cattle and . 23,000,000 sheep in the country. The value of meat production in that 

year was approximately 89,000,000 pesos and that of wool production about 123,000,000 pesos. Meat and wool together comprise,l sli_ghtly 

more than 35 percent of the total ·value of production. 

Of a total land area of 46,189,000 acres, some 37,800,000 may be considered as productive, but les s than 10 percent of the pro

ductive area is actually under cultivation. Although agricultural production is encouraged in the hope of avoi,Ung future shortages, a 

1 uncontrolled rate o r exchange September 22, 1948: 100 Uni tect States dollars equal 230 pesos. 
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minimum of 31 , 135 , 000 a c res is considered necessary for livestock grazing. Any substantial increase in agricultural a c reage would 

ther efor e be largel y at the expense of pasturage . Agr i culture is, for the most part, limited to the southern and western sections, the 
remainde r of the land being used as p,.sturage. 

The a rea sown and t he production of princip,.l crops in the 1947-48 period are given in table 1 below, 

Period Product 

1948. .. . . . ...... Corn •••••••••••• ••• ••••••• ••• 
1947-48 ••••••••• Wheat ............... ••••• •• ,. 
1947-48 ......... Linseed •• • • • ••••••••••••••••• 
1947-48 ......... Oa t s ................. .. ...... 
1947- 48 ......... Barley • •• • ·•••••••••·••• · ·•• · • 
1947-48 ......... Bi rd seed ........ . ........... . . 

1 1 hectare equals 2,471 acres, 

Table 1,-Principa l Products in the 1947-48 Crop Season 

[Areas sown, in hectares 1: quantity , in metric tons] 

Area sown Product ion Period Product 

209, 390 162,750 I 1947 •••• • ••••• Sunflower seed.•• •••••• • • • ••• 
526, Qij5 456,909 1947 .. . ....... Sweet potatoes •• • •••••••••••• 
187, 84 I 103,827 1947 .......... Rice ••• • •••••••••••••••• ••• •• 
61,785 31,971 1947 .......... Potatoes ...... , ............. , 
19,964 14,672 1947 .......... Peanuts •••••• •••• •••••••••••• 
4,738 2, 245 

Area sown Production 

83,045 55,202 
JO, 502 49,253 
13 , 372 43,715 
8, 196 29, 90 I 

19, 504 16, 175 

With the exce p t ion of linseed, almost all farm products are consumed within the country, 

The estimated values added by manufacture (exclusive of cost of raw materials) of the leading inctust1·.nu. products in 1~7 were: 

Food, products ••••••• ··••• ·· · · ••• ••••••• 
Text i 1 es •••• • ••••••••••••••••••••• • •••• 
Beverage~ •••••• •••• • ·••••••• • ·•••••·••. 
Metal products •••• •••••••••••• ••• •••• •• 
Stone, sand, cement and clay products •• 
Clothi ng.,,,,.,,.,.,.,.,.,.,., .. .,, .... 
Leather goods •••••••••• • ••• ,. • • •••••••• ,. 

Vehicles • ••·····•••••••••••·••••••••·•· 
Tobacco •••••••••••••• ••• ••••••• •• •••••• 
Chemicals and drugs••••• • •••••••••••••• 
Rubber goods ••• •··•••••••••••••·••••• •• 

Pesos 

62,000,000 
35, 000,000 
35,000, 000 
27,000,000 
16,000,000 
15,000,000 
12,000,000 
I I, 000, 000 
8,000,000 
6,000,000 
2,000,000 

n• j rn_l points a l on1; the Uruguay river connect 

Rai I roads 

TRANSPORTATION 

Highways 

Uruguay's 3,051 miles of roads constitute one of the best and mos,; mvu~.,, highway 

systems in Sruth America, All principal roads radiate from Montevi deo, bu t s ome con

s truc tion of trans ·,erse arte ries has been begun, The Pan-American highway runs from 

Colonia east to Montevideo and thence northeast through the towns of Mines, Tr e inta y 

Tres, and Me lo to the Brazilian borde r at ~cegua, Another highway connection with Brazil 

i s routed along. the beach on the eastern coast. There is daily boat service from 

Montevideo and Colonia to Buenos Aires , and similar ferry s ervices at othe r highway ter

t he Argentine highway system with its Uruguayan counte rpl.rt. 

Adequate rail communication i s offered by five r ai lway comp,.nies, with a tota l of 1,874 miles of track, These lines, like the 

hi ghways , c onver ge on Montevideo, The Central Uruguay Railway provides freight and passenger service from Montevideo to Brazil, 

throui:,:h the borde r t owns of Ar t i gas and Rivera, Both freight and passenger rates are comp,.ratively high, and the old-type equipme nt in 

use makes r api ,l t ransit impossible , The Government contrac t ed f or the µ.irchase of a ll private ly owned railroads anct pJanned to take 

over the ir oper a tion during 1948, 

Waterways 

The Rio Uruguay is the most important waterway serving the country, connecting Montevideo with the river ports as far north as 

Salto, 200 miles ahove the mouth of the river. Ri ver steamers make daily trips on the Rio de la Plata to Buenos Aires from Montevideo 

an<l Colonia. 

The Rio Ne gro, runn i ng from northeas t to southwest, is the largest interior river of Uruguay. Mercedes , its only major port, is 

s ituated about 30 miles from the junction with the ~io Uruguay, although the Rio Negro is navigable for 235 miles from the hydroelec

tric ctam a t Rincon del Bone t e to the Uruguay. Service on this section of the river is spasmodic, be ing to a large degree dependent on 

the water l ev e l of the rive r. The two 40-ton vessels owned by the Ministry of Public Works are able to opc,rate from 150 to 200 days a 

year, 

Other interior streams, none of which are of great commercial importance, are the Santa Lucia, the Queguay, and the Cebollati. 

Seaports 

Mcntevideo is the principal port of Uruguay,. and for all practical purposes the only port for over-sea shipments, but smaller 

ports to the east at Piriapolis, Punta del Este; and la Pa lollR have berths for small coastwise ships, These ports are administered by 

the Uruguayan Navy, 

There are 10 littoral ports to the west of Montevideo--Carmelo, Colonia:, Concordia, Dolores, Fray Bentos, Mercedes, Nueva Palmira:, 

Paysandu, -Sauce, and Salto, These ports serve as points of entry and exit for commerce with Montevideo and, to a lesser extent, with 

the Argentina ports across the Rio de la Plata and the Rio Uruguay. 

Storage and dock fac ilitte s .-The port of Mootevideo has approximately 20,000,UOU cubic feet of storage facilities, under the jur

isdiction of the port authorities. No cold storage -facilities are avaih ble to the public, 

Eleven ocean-going ·vessels can be accommodated at docks in the two inner basins of the Mootevideo port, 16 ships at anchorage in 

the ante-port, and 2 tankers at the La Teja docks. There are two graving docks, of 463 and 260 feet in lrogth, and one floating dock 

available, One new floating dock and one new graving dock are now under construction. 

Locat i on of customs.-The Customs Administration is located in Montevideo, In addition, to that city, there are 13 ports of .entry 

and 21 s ubports under its jurisdiction, 

Airways and Airports 

Air l i ne s s erving the country include Pan-American Airways, VARIG (Brazilian)·, Air France, British South American Air:"ays, KIM 

(Dutch), Scandinavian Airlines System, and two local .companies, CAUSA and PLUNA. CAUSA makes daily Buenos Aires-Mcntevideo flights; 
PUJNA , daily flights to Salto and Paysandu from Montevideo. 
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The principal civil airports are in Montevideo (Carrasco and Melilla). Others are in Arapey, Artigas, Bella Union, Carmelo, 

Colonia, D11razno, .Florida, Jose Batlle y Ordonaz, Melo, Mercedes, Minas, Minas de Corrales, Paso de los Toros, Paysandu, Hocha, Rio 

Branco, Rivera, Salto, Tacuarembo, Trinidad, and Ptmta jel Este. Only the two in Montevideo are surfaced . (Those in italics can ac

commodate standard transport ai r craft.) 

COMMUNICAT~ON FACILlflES 

Communication with the Western Hemisphere and Europe is supplied by All America Cables and Radio, Inc., and the Western Telegraph 

Company. The Canpania Telegr;fica y Telef~nica del Plata has telegraph and telephone service to Buenos Aires, where connections are 

made with the international network of the International Telephone and Telegraph company . Ithlcable, the Italian cable company, re

sumed operations in 1947. The Tel~grafo Nacional provides telegraph service to points in the interior. In addition, the railroads 

accept telegrams for points lying along their routes. 

The U.T.E. (Admimstracion General de las Usinas Electricas y los Telefonos del Estado) has a complete monopoly on domestic tele

phone service . 
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The Government-owned Cerrito station supplies international radiotelegraph communication service. Press wireless service is pro- -

vided by Press Wireless Uruguaya, Ltda. Radiotelephonic conversations with the United States and other foreign countries are router! 

through Buenos Aires. 

FINANCE 

Currency 

A gold peso containing 0.585018 grams of fine gold is the basic monetary unit of Uruguay. Paper currency consists of the notes 

issued by the Department of Issue of the Bank of the Republic against gold and silver held by it, also limited amo.mts agains t certain 

other assets of the Bank. There are also a silver peso and a number of token coins of lesser value. Effective exchan_ge control is 

maintained through an elaborate system. Average certified buying rates in New York for cable transfers, expressed in United States 

cents per peso, have been as follcws: 

Control led 
193~ •••••• 62.011 
1943 •••••• 65. 830 
·1944 •••• •• 65. 830 
1945.,, ••• 65. 830 
1946 ...... 65. 830 
1947 ...... 65. 830 

Noncontrnlled 
36. 789 
52.855 
53. 506 
55. 159 
56. 280 
56. 239 

On September 22, 1948 tre value of the peso in the uncontrolled market had declined to approximately ,:;u. -1:1. 

Banking and Insurance 

Approximately one-half of the banking business in Uruguay is transacted by the Bank of the 

Republic. This public institution is generally considered a "central bank," although teclmicaJ.ly 

speaking it is not, because the Department of Issue of the Bank, which performs the central hankin <! 

functions, is l egauy autonomous. It eng ages in all forms of banking in direct competition with pri

vate banks. In Uruguay there are 13 national, 9 foreign, and 29 rural banks. The most prominent foreign banks are tl1e Bank of London 

and Sou th America, the National City Bank of New York, and the Royal Bank of Canada. 

In 1946, prime loans guaranteed by banks abroad were made at about 5-3/4 percent, but clean overdrafts and other 'lccommo,iations 

for persons and businesses of unquestioned credit were arranged at from 6 to 7 percent, aepenaing on the volume. For less than 50,000 

pesos per quarter, the usual rate was 7 ,percent; for less than 100,000 pesos, 6-1/2 percent; and for less than 200,000 pesos, '3 percent. 

In 1947, the latter rates rose to 6-1/2 to 7 1/2 percent, and those for prime loans to 6 percent. The money market was generally tight, 

owing in pi.rt to the anti-inflation measures adopted by the Bank of the Republic. 

Insurance is by law a Government monopoly under the control of the National Insurance Bank (Banco de Seguros), but certain of the 

British and American private companies have been allowed to carry on a limited b.Isiness until the monopoly is marle complete and liqui

dation of their affairs can be accomplished. 

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 

The metric system of weights and measures is in use throughout the country. 

FOREIGN TRADE 

Comparatively recent and strenurus efforts to increase industrial production in Uruguay have failed to change appreciably the 

country's essentially pastoral economy, althou_gh certain industrialized farm products, such as linseed oil, have been exported in stead

ily increasing quantities. Wool, meat and meat products, and hides accrunted for 72 percent of the value of exports in 1947. 

Of the value of imports, rrughly three-quarters was in the form of raw materials , fuels and lubricants, vehicles, machinery, food

stuffs, construction materials and general merchandise. 

In 1946 and 1947 there were indications that European cruntries would eventually regain their position as chief' sourc,es of 

Uruguayan imports. However, the United States was the most important customer and seller in those years. The United Kingdom was the 

second ranking customer, Brazil was the second supplier in 1946 and Argentina was second in 1947. 

Table 2.-Uruguay: 
by 

Regional Distribution of Foreign Trade 
Value, 19~6 and 1947 

[In percentages] 

Imports Exports 
Region 

1946 1947 1946 1947 

United iitates ••••••••••••••• 39,9 42. 5 29. 8 28. 6 
Other Western Hemispheres ••• 39. 5 32. 3 II. 3 8.-6 
Europe••••••••••••••-•••••• 17. 5 22. 5 55. 9 59. 2 
Africa, Asia, Oceania. •••••• 3. I 2. 7 3.0 3. 6 

Total•••••••••••••••••••• 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

With the exceptions of 1929, 1931 , 1942, and· 1947, Uruguay has had export 

balances in its trade for the past 20 years. In 1946, ho11ever, imports (excluding 

gold) increased to the point where the export balance was very small. 

in 1947 resulted in an import balance equivalent to $52,000,000. 

Trar-;act1ons 

One result of this shift in trade was a tightening of import controls. A 

decree dated July 1, 1947, requires prior approval for all imports. Foreign ex

change is granted on the basis of three classifications of imports-Category I, 

articles of prime necessity; category II, articles not includerl in I or III; 

and category III, luxury goods and items similar to those _manufactured in the 

country, 
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Tab le 3.-Uruguay: Val ue of Imports From the United States, and Total 
Imports, by Groups, 19% and 1947 

[ In thousands of U. S. dollars] 

1946 1947 

Group From 
Tota I 

From 
Total 

United 
imports 

United 
imports 

States States 

Raw materials •••• ." ••••••••••••••••••••• 11, 298 • 4-5, 974, 19,208 65, 433 
Bui !ding materials ••• ••• ••••••••••••••• 4,891 14,956 5, 120 15,949 
Fuel 5 and lubricants ■■ • ••• ••••••••••••• 2, 715 11, 538 4,287 14, 533 
General merchand is e.••••••• •• • • •••• •• •• 4, 840 13, 550 9,290 22,717 
~ach i nery and pa rt s ••• •• •••••••••• • • ••• 6,099 9,095 9,605 16,093 
Dru gs and chemicals •••••• • ••••• • ••••••• I, 200 I, 642 I, 782 2,703 
Automotive vehicles, parts ••••••• ••• ••• 6,569 10,040 14, 861 21,297 
Electrical equipment •••• •••.•• ••• •••• • • 891 I, 726 2,341 4,273 
Rad i o, photographic, musical supplies •• 845 I, 107 I, 384 I, 943 
Foodstuffs ..... •••••, •• •••••• •••••••••• 8 16 20, 954 I, 408 18,814 
Hardware ••• ••• . •••• •••••••••••••••••••• I, 302 3,217 2,342 5, 171 
~ i see 11 aneou s ••••••• • •• •••••••••••••• •• 6,671 13,620 JO, 727 26,30 0 
Go Id for banking purposes •••••••• • •••• • 18, 521 19,575 15,990 16, 097 

Tota 1 •••••• •• •• ••• •••••••••••••••••• 66,658 166 ,994 98,345 231,323 

Tariff Structure and Exchange Controls 

Tabl e 4.-Uruguay: Value of Exports to the United States, and Total 
Exports, by Groups, 1946 and 1947 

[ In thousands of U. S. dollars] 

I 946 1947 

Group To 
Tota 1 

To 
United United Tota 1 

St ates 
exports 

States exports 

Hool ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 29,064 52, 4 19 41,512 7 I, 179 

Hi des and hairs ■ •••• •·• ••• •• • ·•·••••••• 4,819 23,083 I, 329 20 , 618 

Agricultural products •• ■■ ■■■ •• ■■ •• ■ • ■■ • 5,099 7,681 45 7,706 

Processed agricultura l produ cts ■ ■ •••••• 2,068 14,217 0 28, 277 

Meat and by-products. ■■■ • ■ •••••••••••• • 2,717 40, 180 3, 135 25,465 

M iscel 1 aneous • •• ••••• •• ■ • •·•• •••• •••••• I, 771 15,20 5 452 9,258 

Total• ••••• •··•••••••••·•••·•••••••• I 45, 538 152, 765 46, 473 162, 503 

Tl1e Government maintains e ffective control of both imports and exports , and may limit or prohibit trade in specific items when in 

the nationa l interes t , Conversely, it may encourage t r ade by a varie ty ot' expedients. The valuations upon which the ad valorem cus

toms du t i es a re based (set by the Executive Power upon recommendation of th e appropriate Ministry) may be a'djusted to obtain the de--

s ired e l't'e c t . In t he case ot' essential commodities the du ties may be waived or greatly reduced, An export tax is l evied on some goods , 

usually to ,Us courage the exportation of goods needed locally, 

Arbi t r a ry exchange rates are set for both imports a nd exports , For exports, the rate varies with the individual commodity, pre

s umahly t o ba lance world ma rke t prices with the domestic production costs and provide the means for stimulating exports considered 

advan t ageous to the general economy. 

The Trade Ag ree ment be tween the United States and Uruguay, which became effective on June 2, 1943, provides for r e ciprocal most

t'avored- na t ion treatment with re/1:ard to tariff duties. 

The Urul'J]ayan tariff serves as both a protection for domesti c industry and as an important source of revenue. In 1947, customs 

r ece ipts accounted for 30 percent of all Government revenue , 

Special Packing Considerations 

Although there are no restrictions on the type of rncking to he U5ed for merchandise entering Uruguay, heavy packing frequently 

impos es a price handicap on American imports because customs duties in most cases are based on the gross weight of the merchandise. 

Exporters 'are therefo.re advis ed to use as light packing as is consistent with the security of the goods'shipped. 

SALES POTENTIALS 

National Wealth 

Acco rding to an unofficia l e s timate, the national wealth of Uruguay was 5,000,000,000 pesos at the close of 1947. This total in

cludes r eal property, 3,080,000,000 pesos; livestock, 450,000,000; industry, 650,000,000; commer ce, 400,000,000; and banks (capital, 

r eserves, e tc.), 420,000,000 pesos. 

To t a l bank de posits on December 3 1, 1947, were 724,816,000 pesos, compared with 708,655,000 at the end of 1946. The tota l avail

able means of pa yment (daily ave r age of currency circulation plus si.ght deposits) in December 1947 was 4-58,818,000 pesos and on Decem

ber 31, 1946, 436,483,000 pesos. As of December 31, 1947, the Bank of the Republic's gold and foreign exchange holdings were 

$122,661 , 362. 

National Income 

An unofficia l estimate ot' national income made in 1944 set a minimum of 500,000,000 pesos, a maximum of 1,000,000,000, and a prob

able fi gure of 700 , 000,000. Allowing for the increase in national wealth over 1944, it is believed that the 1947 national income was 

be tween 650,000,000 and 1,300,000,000 pesos, 800,000,000 (approximately $424,000,000) being a reasonable figure. Government income in 

1947 was 240,875 ,000 pesos . 

Beca use of the high degree of concentration of weal th in Uruguay, the purchasing power of the country is less than would appear 

from the estimates of national income. About 50 percent of the population live in rural areas where very little legal tender is 

actually used. This population group has an extremely low purchasing power. In the urban areas, tl1e average income is about 1,500 

pesos annually. Under these conditions, the market for imported consumer goods is largely limited to luxury items and to staples which 

by superior quality can overcome a marked price differential. Most Americ an products of this nature will meet competition from goods 

of domestic or Argentine manufacture. In the case of producer goods, the competition nonnally is from the manufacturing countries of 

Europe. 

There is no income tax in Uruguay. 

Indicators of Business Activity 

Unofficial estimates of total -retail sales in Uruguay in 1947 range from 500,000,000 to 650,000,000 pesos. On the basis of data 

pertaining to sales tax collecticns , prices, imports, populaticn increases, cost of living, and other factors, it appeared that retail 

sales in 1947 did not exceed 600,000,000 pesos, of which about 350,000,000 pesos were spent in the city of Montevideo. 
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The following data a s of December 31, 1947, tend to indicate the amount of purchasing power: Approximate automobile re/l' istrations, 

50, 100; telephones, 71,732; buildings wired for electricity, 300,069 (1946, latest figures available); radio sets, estimated at 

230,000; electrica l r efrigerators, estimate d at 18,000; kilowatt-hours of electricity consumed in the year, 383,878,942 . 

The country has 137 newspapers and periodicals with a total aver age weekly c irculation of 2,217,200. Of these, 26 a r e dailies, 

13 tri- weekly, 32 semi-weekly, 49 weekly, 5 semi-monthl y and 12 monthly. Estimated annual theater admissions a r e 19,000,000 to 

20,000,000, with receipts of about 7,000,000 pesos . 

Bank c l earings in 1947 were 1 ,224,975 checks with a total value of 4,459,952,000 pesos . The 'declared value of const ruc tion per

mits i s s ued in Montevideo totaled 56,588,000 pesos in 1947; 48,705,000 in 1946; and 40,705,000 in 1945 . However, the number of permits 

issued has r emained fairly constant for the last 8 year s. 

Indicators of Demand 

American-made goods g ener al l y have cons ume r preference Over similar goods of foreign or domestic manufactu r e , even thous-h their 

price s a r e usually higher. This advantage is a direct result of consumer satisfaction with American goods imported in the past and 

will not ho]d true for merchandise of' inferior quality . 

Cl oth i n,g.-Since mos t of' the country has a temperate c limate, the range of clothing worn is roughly comparable to that in similar 

regions of' the United States. Lightweight summer and fairly heavy winter c l othing a r e equally in use. Most of the imported clothing 

offe rs only quality competition to domestic products for which raw material costs are low ; moreover, domestic goods a r e we ll protecte d 

by the tariff. 

Food. -The characteristic diet is simple and monotonous, consisting as it does chiefly of meat and pota toes . Impor ted American 

products are largely l imited to luxuries, because canned fruits and ·vegetables a r e produced locally . 

General merchandi se . -In this field, the Amer i can exporter meets competition from European manuf'ac turers . The increased volume of 

Ame rican-ma de manuf'actur~ g oods imported during the war years has ove r come to a great degree the traditional preference for European 

products. In 1946 and 1947, the factor of availability in exporting countries predominated over cost and IJUality 1:>ut, with a return to 

more normal supply, this condition was g radually disappearing . 

Capital e17ui pme nt. -Machinery of' almost every description is in demand. Uruguay's industrial plant is as yet ·very small, bu t 

every encouragement is extencl,cd to n ew industries . Replacements for worn-out machine ry are also Vi tal l y needed . 

DISTRIBUTION FACTORS 

Principal Commercial Cities 

Montevideo is the outstanding commercial city of the Republic a nd is t he shipping, financial, manufacturing , a nd trade center . 

None of the other cities have more than 65,000 inhabitants; they are distribution centers for the products of tl1e surr ounding areas or 

a re the administrative centers of the ·various Departments into ,mich the country is divired polHically. 

Canelones, Florida, and San Jos~ (each with a population of about 15,000) a r e capitals of the Departments of the same names and 

a r e cente rs of food production for Montevide o . Minas (30,000), capital of Lavalleja, is the center of large- scal e livestock and ag ri

cul tura l enterprises and a sug ar beet industry. In addition, it has one of the interior' s two breweries, as well as marble and granite 

quarries . Attempts are being made to popularize the Department as a s pring and fall resort. Punta del Este, Piriapolis, Atlantida, and 

other beach t owns toward the Brazilian border are the most popular s umme r resorts. 

Colonia and Colonia Suiza, in the Department of Colonia, specialize in milk products and mixed f arming ; they also expor t sana and 

stone to Argentina. The s econd-named town is a popular v acation spot and has several excellent hote ls. Carmelo, also in Colonia , is 

another tourist cente r. Its yachting facilities are among the best in the country. 

The only important mea t packing plAnt in the interior is in Fray Bentos (20,000), capita] and river port of the Department of' Rio 

Negro. I t has s t eamer se rvice to Monte vide o and Buenos Aires, bt~ and rail connections with Montevideo, a nd deep water dockin~ facil

ities. Paysandu (65,000), Uruguay's second most important city, and a: river port, is headquarters of the Midland Railway, a manu

fac turing center, and a distributing point for livestock and agricultural produce. 

On the Rio Negro about 30 miles above its junction with the Rio Uruguay is Mercedes (25,000), capital of Soriano. Salto (55,000), 

the third largest city, is the capital of the Department of the same name and the center of the most important citrus fruit area . Its 

modern port handles livestock and agr icultural produce for Montevideo and Buenos Aires. Although small, Rivera (10,000) is important 

a s a railroad terminal point and a transit station for traffic to Brazil. An American packing plant located in Sant ' Anna do Livramento 

(Brazil) ships its products through Rivera to Montevideo and thence abroad. 

Distributors 

In 1946 there were 1,485 registered importe r s and 1,632 exporters, as well as 3,015 wholesalers and 148 agents of fore i gn con

cerns, in Montevideo. 

As of December 31, 1946, the number of' registered retailers-most of them small concerns- in various trading center s, was as 

follows: 

Hon tev id eo. •••• 25,206 
Canel ones ••••• • 4,278 
Co 1 on i a •• •••••• 2,709 
Soriano.••• • ••• 2, 166 
Florida •••••••• 1,889 
Lavalleja • • •••• 1,843 
Sa l to.•• ••• • • •• I, 830 
Paysandu ••••••• I, 727 
Maldonado.•••· • I, 722 
Cer ro 

Ri cha ••••• ••••• 
Du razno •• •••• •• 
Tri nta y Tres .. 
Rivera • •• •••••• 
Rio Negro •• •••• 
Art i gas •••• •••• 
Flores •••••• ••• 
Tacuarembo. •••. 
San Jose.• • •••. 

I, 476 
I, 389 
I, 219 
I, 199 
1,004 

670 
600 

I, 64'1 
I, 618 

Trade lists of importers and dealers in Uruguay, classified by commodity, are avail

able for $1 pe r commodity list from the Intelligence and Services Division, Office of 

Inte rnational Trade, U. S. Department of Commerce, Washington 25, D. C., or from any ol' 

the Department's Field Offices. Information as to t h e business standin.r.: Md ,listribution 

capacity of any one of the firms named in the trade lists is i s s ued as a World Trade 

Directory Report, obtainable from the above-mentioned sources for $1 a copy . 

Aids to Distribution 
Largo ••• • I, 482 

Uruguay ha s no free t r ade zones, des pite a movement to rlesi_gnate the town ot' Colonia 

as one . Nevertheless, the re is a l a r ge transi t traffic to Brazil, Argentina, and Paraguay, via Montevideo, and between Are.:en ti na and 

Brazil through the northwestern cities of the country. 
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Transit cargo may be stored free of charge for 1 year in the customs warehouses, which are administered by the National Port 

Actministration. If the freight is f!ventually cleared into Uruguay, charges accrue after 20 days at the monthly rate of 1.10 pesos per 

100 gross· kilograms. The port has storage space of about 20,000,000 cubic feet. In the city there a re private warehouses but no 

bondert wa:rehouses such as are found in the United States. 

There are more than 20 advertising agencies in Montf!video, none of which compare in effecti·veness or pres tige with those in the 

United ·states. Since commercial financing is usually done by the dealer, who is in tum usually financed by the banks, there are no 

commercial credit companies in Uruguay. 

TRADE PRACTICES 

Customary Terms of Sale 
In domestic commerce, the wholesaler and retailer are customarily granted 30 days' credit, with certain exceptions. Trade with 

the United States may be financed by irrf!vocable letter of credit, by payment of cash against documents, or by advance partial payment 

and subsequent cash against documents. At present, the trend is toward the use of l etters of credit. 

Under current regula lions, prior appro·val of the Controller of Exports and Imports is re(Juired for all. imports. To avoid needless 

delays, therefore, the United States exporter will find it advisable to require evidmce of such prior approval before filling the 

order. 

Established Customs 

An 8-hour day and a maximum 48-hour working week are prescribed by law. An extended lunch period of as ,Jong as 3 hours is cus

tomary. Government employees work only ·in the morning during the summer and all day during the r emainder of the year . Banks are open 

4 hours a clay; packing plants from 7 to 11 and from 12 to 4; department stores from 8:30 to 12 and from 2:30 to 7; and the Port of 

Montevideo from 7 to 11 and from 1 to 5. 

Spanish is the language of correspondence. The courtesies and services expected and extended are the same as those obtaining 

in the Unite,l States. 
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ECONOMIC REVIEW OF AKGEINTINA, 1949 
Based on a reoort preoared in the AmArican Embassy at Buenos Aires and arranfied for oublicntion in the American Reoub lics Branc h, 

Areas Division 

The year 1949 was a period of transition for Argentina in 
which the economy was adjusted gradually in an effort to meet 
changed conditions in world commodity markets. The country 
weathered the change from an international sellers' to buyers' 
market without el{l'.leriencing the serious depression which often 
accompanies the end of boom conditions, and.despite developments 
which indicated continuing stresses in the Argentine economy. · 
Among these were i tiflationary pressures, the declining production 
of el{l'.lort crops, a difficult foreign exchange position, labor 
shortages and unrest, and the passibility that certain local in
dustries would be unable to meet foreign competition if import 
controls were relaxed. · 

A new group of cabinet officers assumed the direction of eco
nomic policies in January 1949 and subsequently made various ad
justments in line with world market conditions, with the result 
that by the end of the year Argentina had succeeded in disposing 
of most of the surplus agricultural commodities which had accumu
lated because of reluctance to reduce prices in .1948, The earn
ings from these sales, however, failed to provide foreil'Ql exchange 
on the scale of the immediate postwar years when surpluses were 
sold at relatively high prices. 

Originally it had been assumed that the Government's invest
ment program, represented by the Five-'Year Plan and other expendi
tures not financed by taxation, could be financed largely by the 
differential between the fixed prices paid to domestic producers 
by I AP I (Argentine Trade Promotion Institute) and the much 
higher prices obtained from foreign buyers. This assumption could 
not be realized, however, when IAPI found it necessary to devote 
a large part of its 1948 profits to the payment of consumer sub
sidies and when world market conditions began to change . 

Although the Government continued· to obtain profits from ex
ports through multiple exchange rates, these ·reyenues were largely 
earmarked for ordinary budgetary needs, and the investment pro
gram was curtailed. During 1949 certain subsidies on consumer 
products were abolished; the subsidy on wheat flour was shifted 
to a tax-financed basis, beginning in 1950; controls over credits 
were revised; budgetary economies were decreed; and new taxes im
posed. Nevertheless, the problem of supplying the country's 
basic import requirements in the face of decreased export earn
ings became increasingly difficult. 

Owing to heavy outlays for capital goods, debt repatriation, 
and purchase of the railways and telephone company, gold and for
eign exchange holdings declined sharply from the 1946 high point 
of 6,000,000,000 pesos to 2,795,000,000 pesos at the end of 1948, 
These holdings tended to stabilize during 1949, but monetary cir
culation continued its sharply upward movement during the year 
with an increase of approximately 2,400,000,000 pesos, bringing 
the total to more than 10,000,000,000 pesos. The constantly 
falling ration of gold and foreign exchange to monetary circula
tion resulted in the Government's suspension of minimum reserve 
requirements for the peso. 

State trading continued to play an important role in foreign 
trade policy and was implemented by the conclusion of additional 
bilateral agreements covering trade ·and payments. During the year 

IAPI reduced its active participation i n import trade and also 
relaxed its intervention in cer tain export commodities, but the 
agency still remained the sole seller of l eading export items such 
as meats, cattle hides, animal fats , grains, oilseeds, and oil
seed products. 

Foreign trade registered a decline, particularly during the 
first half of the year, but recovered somewhat during the latter 
months. The devaluation of the pound -sterling was followed by a 
readjustment in Argentina's complex system of exchange rates, 
which helped to stimulate export movement in some products, par
ticularly to the Uni ted States. 

The foreign exchange crises, which had become evident with 
respect to dollars in the firs t half of 1948, remained acute dur
ing the year under r eview and extended itsel f to other currencies 
as well, Numerous changes were made in the import contr ol r egu
lations, with imports being generally restric ted from mos t coun
tries, particularly the United States. Appr eciable progress was 
made in liquidating the large backlog of dollar commer cial ar
rears, which had resulted from the Central Bank's suspension of 
dollar payments in May 1948 . During the latter part of 1949 a 
joint Argentine-United States comittee made comprehensive studies 
on trade relations between the two countries, with parti cular 
emphasis on the possibilities for increasing Argentina's dol lar 
earnings. 

Meanwhile, the agricultura l picture was not favorable, with 
the total area planted to the principal grains, the leading 
earners of foreign exchange, showing a further decline . Pro
ducers el{l'.lressed dissatisfaction with the level of official 
prices, and in addition had to cope wi th labor shortages, drought 
conditions, and inability to obtain farm machinery. The diver
sion of ,land from grain cultivation caused a shift toward greater 
livestock production, and there was also an increased output of 
certain products which go mainly into domestic consumption . Ex
ports of the five principal grains in 1949 showed a consider abl e 
drop from 1948 levels, in spite of the i.nclusion of surpluses 
from previous crops. The downward trend of agricultural produc
tion in the past decade, coupled with rising domestic consumption, 
appeared to reflect a gradual change in the country ' s tradi tional 
el{l'.lort ec9nomy. Basically the s trengt h of Argentine agricul ture 
continued evident, indicating the possibility of rapid fut ure re
covery. Official recognition of this fact was reflected in Pres
ident Peron's announcement in September of a 3-year plan which 
wruld henceforth place major emphasis on stimulating agriculture 
rather than industry. 

The Central Bank's 1948 report, released at the end of 1949, 
showed that most manufacturing ,activities register ed apr ogressive 
increase in outPllt for the 3 years, 1946-4.S, · Some indus t ries a r e 
reported to have shown a further expansion in 1949, but it is un
certain whether t he over-all manufacturing index was higher, in 
view of the scarcity of imported raw materials and equipment. 

Increased money supply, with a growing demand fo1• scar ce 
goods; and other inflationary factor s produced a further rise in 
the cost of living. There was a fai rly general incr ease i n sal 
ary and wage scales, although unoffici al calcul ations show a drop 
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in real i ncome during the latter part of the year for large seg
ment s of the population. StrikPs and slow-downs were frequent, 
wi th Government policy usually supporting labor's demands. 

A new Constitution was adopted in March containing various 
articles relating to economic activities. It provides that with
in specified limitations economic activity shall be organized in 
accordance with free private enterprise, but that private prop
ety and capital are to exercise a social :function within lawfully 
defined obligations designed for the common good, The ownership 
and operation of public utilities are to be a :function of the 
state, and those now under private ownership are to be purchased 
or expropriated under a basic formula provided in the Constitu
tion. 

In line with the policy of nationalizing public services, the 
last remaining privately owned railway was transferred to public 
ownership. The Argentine commercial air lines, which had been 
organized as joint private-official entities, became wholly 
state-owned, and the only private Argentine shipping enterprise 
of major importance was also purchased by the Government. 

AGRICULTURE 
Government controls on prices and distribution were relaxed 

somewhat during 1949, but not enough to encourage production for 
eXPort. Foreign markets furnished outlets for the surpluses of 
meat and most grains, but large stocks of linseed oil, one of the 
principal commodities, continued burdensome at the end of the 
year . Growers were handicapped by shortages of labor and machin
ery, variable weather conditions, with serious drought in some 
areas, and official prices regarded by producers as unremunera
tive. The aggregate area planted to 1949-50 crops of wheat, corn, 
barley, rye, oats, and flaxseed, Argentina's principal export 
items of prewar days, continued the downward trend of the past 
decade, being estimated at 13,400,000 hectares, or only 65 per
cent of the area planted 10 years previous. Exports of the five 
principal grains were 3,500,000 metric tons, compared with 
5,600,000 tons in 1948, 

Production declines in major export crops during 1949 were 
offset to a considerable extent, however, by rising trends in edi
ble oils, cotton, fruits, dairy products, and poultry, grown 
mostly for the eXPanding domestic market, and by the continued 
high level of cattle marketings. Land diverted from grain pro
duction has been utilized chiefly as pasture for beef cattle, 
which entails comparatively small labor requirements, with a no
ticeable expansion also in dairy cattle raising. The decline in 
sheep numbers observed in 1948 was apparently checked following a 
sharp increase in wool prices. 

Weather was comparatively dry ·throughout 1949, with drought 
conditions in the western and southwestern fringe of the pampa. 
Insufficient pasture in this zone caused the marketing of many 
cattle in the semifinished state. 

The pressing shortage of foreign exchange drew official at
tention early in 1949 to shrinking export production in agricul
ture, the source of Argentine purchasing power abroad. The Gov
ernment announced that steps would be taken to provide facilities 
enabling greater production, but the problems of labor shortage, 
lack of exchange for the importation of machinery, and falling 
Prices in world commodity markets were not susceptible of rapid 
or easy solution. 

The principal changes in controls affecting agriculture were 
revisions in the export exchange rates and some relaxation in 
IAPI 's marketing practices. This agency continued as before the 
sole purchaser of the principal export commodities from producers 
and the selling agency in export channels, with the exception of 
wool. Control was relaxed by provisions permitting crushers to 
purchase oilseeds of the 1949-50 crop direct from producers, sub
ject to the payment of minimum prices, and allowing exportdealers 
to negotiate sales abroad of various commodities for IAPI' s ac
count. Commissions were reduced or eliminated on animal products, 
and some minor i terns, including meat offal and poultry, were freed 
entirely from IAPI 's export monopoly. 

Rates of exchange for a number of important agricultural 
products were increased in the October revision of the multiple
rate structure (see table 4). The Principal items to benefit 
from this action were hides, quebracho extract, wool, and other 
goods sold largely in the United States. Meat, ceareals, and 
other commodities sold mostly in hurope, except oats, remained 
unchanged in the lowest rate classification. 

Early in 1949 Argentina's eXPort trade was virtually paralyzed 
by the maintenance of high prices in the face of falling world 
markets, but quotations were gradually reduced and sales in
creased, particularly after the world-wide currency devaluations 
had removed a principal uncertainty in the commodity situation. 
By the end of the year IAPI's selling prices were fairly close 
both to world markets and to the prices guaranteed to the pro
ducer. Agricultural exports nevertheless continued as a principal 
source of Government revenues because of the wide spread between 
the rate at which the Central Bank acquires IAPI' s export pro
ceeds and the rate at which this exchange is sold to importers. 

Official prices to producers were increased somewhat for most 
commodities, but generally the increases failed to keep pace with 
the advance in production costs. As a partial offset the Govern
ment in December 1949 ordered a 20-percent reduction in share 
rents paid to landlords by grain farmers. Simultaneously, an 
announcement was made that official prices to producers would be 
determined henceforth by production costs, not by world markets, 
with the Government absorbing the gains or losses, as the case 
may be. 

Official concern over the small planting of cereals and oil
seeds was disclosed in President Peron's announcement on Septem
ber 26 that the Government was initiating a 3-year agricultural 
plan which would supersede the industrial plan of the past 3 
years, and would call forth all resources of the Government to 
intensify production. Subsequent announcements stressed greater 
production through farm mechanization, research, , and organization. 
An approach to supplying the urgent need for farm machinery was 
made by the allocation in December 1949 of $27,000,000 of foreign 
exchange, of which $20,000,000 are to be used for purchases in 
the United States. 

Programs for colonizing unused land and large estates with 
small owner-operators were continued in 1949. There was very · 
little expropriation of agricultural properties by the National 
Government, but provincial administrations in several cases took 
action against large landholdings. President Peron explBcined 
that the Government wanted the land to belong to those who work 
it, but is resisting pressure for hasty expropriation and exces
sive subdivision in order to avoid the establishment of uneco
nomic holdings, defined as less than 100 hec t ares for cereals or 
1,500 hectares for livestock. 

Although the i949 agricultural situation in general was ,un
favorable from the production point of view, the inherentstrength 
of Argentina's agriculture indicates the possibility of an early 
improvement. f,ivestock numbers were maintained at high levels, 
production of cotton, edible oils, and tobacco for domestic use 
expanded, and the principal factor reducing cereal plantings was 
the diversion of income away from producers rather than a decline 
in productive capacity. Surpluses on hand at the end of 1949 
were appreciably smaller than a year earlier. 

Argentina was not a signatory of the International Wheat 
Agreement in 1949, nor was there any change in its decision to 
refrain from joining the Food and Agriculture Organization. · 

WhAni.-In 1949 growers were asked t_o increase wheat plant
ings up to 7,000,000 hectares, but because of economic problems 
and unfavorable weather the area remained at approximately 
5,500,000 hectares, unchanged from 1948. Yields were better, 
however, with an unofficially estimated crop of 5,300,000 tons, 
or about 200,000 tons more than in 1948. 

Exportable supply during 1949_was about 3,000,000 tons, in
cluding an estimated 1,500,000 tons carried in from previous 
years. Shipments during the year were 1,800,000 tons, or 
slightly under the 2,100,000 tons exported in 1948, and the 
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Jll'@Villll!I Ml'V@l!lt, Shor~ llt' l!ltlll'll{!,11 §f)!W@ for !lU !!fflpl\Mill@d 
th@ IUlll@HUy @t' UJlOl'ti~ dlJl'ifll 1000 if CJrW!hing M4 prooootillfl 
Al'@ tll llllntinlJII, 
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th@ prig@ WU cut "ub!ltMUAlly tll !11111 41l,OOO t.OOM t@ th@ Unitlld 
Kifl!dllffl, lilx:port11 in 1949 W!!l'II n@1H11:ibl@ , but W@I'I! flXJ-)@@tlld t,(l 
inCJl'IIM@ 11h11.rply in 1900, 

AbufldAflt !IUJlJ-)Hl!!l of llilH@d llAlffl!I ll.fld ffl!!Mt! W@I'!! 00 hll1ld 
thrqhrut 1949, bllt !!XJJCll'fM Wl!l'II !llllW ootU th@ lll.!lt hlllf' tlt' th@ 
)'@II,!', Total 11hipffl!!nt!I in tMtl W@I'!! @!ltifflll.t@tl 11,t 4001000 too!!, 
FClllllWiflg lAt@ h11ti:vy i!ll.l@!l1 fflUt!h ll!r!@I' l!l!Jllll't!I in 19M WIii'@ ,m,. 
U@ipatf!d, 

011t t !@, = Cllfflffll!l'll ill.l 11mrk!!tin1 di.iring lMll inCJl'@!t§@d tll llf)= 
prW!:illlllt@ly 1,400,000 h@lld, _OOlllJ-)l!r@d with 4,300,f')(')fl in th@ pr@= 
@@ding y@ll,I', ~1:l§ W!!I'!! Wt!:U i.tll(l k@d &Id th@ totlll m,uib@r Clf' 
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Mtin11, that th!! t0t11,l prooootioo @f el!ttl@ i§ §tAlll@ OJ' ill('!l'@!b§ifff 
!i'U11,htly, 'l'h!! Ml'(lll§§ fflllllt 1:1quiv11,l11nt @f ('!11,ttl@ 11111,rk!!t@d in lMO 
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tllfl§ of Oll.fln@d b@@f @r 111uttoo , Th@ Mfilm@nt Clf thi!I 11{!,l'll@ffl!!nt 
will l'IIQYir@ th@ bulk of th@ 1:lXJ'llll'tl!bl@ ffl@ll t 8IJl'P1Uil Jll'OOIJCll!d in 
Ar~ntiM, Only §!Mll @l!JJOl't!l WIii'!! fflMI! :I.fl lMll to t h@ liuropa,m 
oootill!!nt lllld 0tlfflr buy@r!I, 

Th!! prie@ bti!li!I for 011.ttl@ Mliv@r@d by pr@tllJo@r!l WM !!@t llf~ 
fi@iAlly in Jooe, At 1lll 11,V@l'll[!;I! @f 6~ O!!fltl!VOO Jllll' kil0gru, liv@ 
wdght, 11.M WM fflM!! r@tl'CJAOtiV@ to M'llrClh, Thill l'@f)l'l!!l@Ht@d II.fl 
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fflYttoo, 11M byproooot.8' AM@l'dinll, tll AV&ilAbl@ inforutioo th@ 
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United Kingdom price was less than the total cost :for live cattle 
plus processing, the difference having been made up by IAPI 
through payments to packing plants. 

Under these conditioos considerable dissatis:faction was ex
pressed with the agreement, particularly since cattle producers 
claimed that 65 centavos as an average price :for all cattle mar
keted was inadequate in view o:f current production costs. There 
was further dissatis:faction when Argentina decided not to revise 
the exchange rate applicable to meat in line with the devaluation 
o:r sterling in September. Shipments continued at a high level 
neverthe l ess during the remainder o:r 1949, since the industry was 
operating under a 4-month guarantee, and the full effect o:r ex
change revision was there:fore not felt until January 1950. 

Local mea t prices advanced sharply in mid-1949 when the Gov
ernment withdrew subsidies :formerly applicable en meat delivered 
within the City of Buenos Aires. Contrary to expectations, domes
tic consumption did not decline thereafter, although the higher 
prices may have checked the upward trend of recent years. Cattle 
prices from July to October were well above the official average 
price, owing to strong domestic demand, but there was a sharp de
cline in mid-November when large numbers of cattle were shipped in 
from drought zones and overtaxed the :racili ties o:r export packers-. 

Greater interest in cattle raising was apparent throughout the 
year because of the diversion to pasture of former grain acreage. 
Despite the dissatis:faction with market prices, an all-time record 
of 162,000 pesos was paid for a locally bred bull at the annual 
Palermo stock show. The foot-and-mouth disease was unusually 
quiescent, with an increase in the production and use o:f vaccine 
:for immunization . 

Sheen.-Marketing declined during 1949, with receipts at the 
Avellaneda market in Buenos Aires estimated at only 4,500,000 
head, compared with 5,400,000 in 1948. These small marketings 
were believed to result :from retention o:r breeding stock for flock 
expans i on, particularly since the proportion of ewes marketed was 
noticeably low. The stabilization or increase o:f sheep numbers 
after the liquidation o:r 1947-48 has been influenced by high lamb 
prices and rising wool quotations. Total sheep numbers, estimated 
at 45,000,000 (1949), remain well below the 51,000,000 estimat_:>~ 
for 1947. The reduction has been most noticeable in _the Province 
o:r Buenos Aires where coarse wool breeds predominate. 

Because of reduced marketings, total exports of :frozen mutton 
and lamb, including byproducts, were only about 55,000 long tons, 
compared with 60,000 tons in 1948, while canned mutton shipments 
dropped ··.o 2,000 tons :from the preceding year's shipments of 
3,000. Under the terms of its agreement the United Kingdom con
tinued to be the major outlet for Argentine •mutton and lamb. Pro
clicers were giving increasing attention to the production o:fbetter 
meat , with Corriedale and other fine crossbreads replacing the 
breeds grown only for wool. 

Lamb prices rose in the Buenos Aires market from about 1 peso 
per kilogram in JSJ'lllary to as high as 2.25 pesos at the end of the 
year. Local demand was strong, although mutton and lamb continued 
to represent on~y a very small portion o:r the total meat consump
tion in Argentina. 

Woo/ .-After an inactive period early in 1949, demand strength
ened suddenly, and the year closed with large export sales at ex
ceptionally high prices. Speculative buying and new taxes, ef~ 
fective January 1, 1949, raised quotations to a point where buyers 
in the United States and Europe, facing a declining demand, pre
ferred "to draw on inventories and on wools from other countries. 
Later in the year markets were up;;et by currency devaluation, 
while Chinese wools were cut oft' by Communist victories, coinci
dental with an upturn by currency devaluation. When United States 
buyers thereafter resumed purchases of Argentine carpet wools, a 
strong speculative delllB.m developed simultaneously both locally 
and from European buyers, with prices advancing well above the 
level considered prohibitive only a few months be:fore. 

Total ex.ports in 1949 were 98,281 metric tons, actual weight, 
of which the United States took 59,471. Shipments were consider
ably less than the total exportable supply, with la,:,~ stocks from 

previous clips being carried over into 1950. United States pur
chases were largely carpet wools, for which the c.i.f. Boston 
price dropped from 35 cents in January to 30 cents in June, after 
which it recovered to 43 cents at the year's em. The •increase in 
the peso equivalent was even greater because of a revision in 

October of the exchange rate of from 335.82 pesos per $100 to 
483 .21 pesos. 

The decline in sheep numbers apparently was halted in 1949, 
with some prospects for a minor recovery in 1950. A noticeable 
shift away from coarse wools toward the fine crossbreds continued, 
however, reducing the supply of carpet types in which the United 
States market is particularly interested. Production from the 
Oc tober 1949 clip, plus an allowance for pulled wool output at 
meat packing plants, is estimated as approximately the same as the 
194,000 tons calculated a year earlier, but carpet wools are be
lieved to represent only from 30,000 to 35,000 tons instead of 
40,000 tons or more in previous years. 

Datry.-Dairy production in 1949 appeared slightly below that 
of the preceding year, having been intermittently threatened by 
drought and strikes. Production of cheese was about 73,000 metric 
tons, compared with 80,000 in 1948. Butter output was estimated 
at 32,000 tons, slightly less than in 1948, and casein at 23,000 
tons, or about 8,000 tons less than in 1948. Domestic utilization 
of dairy products -during the year continued strong, reflecting the 
high level of purchasing power. 

Export rates for butter and casein were raised in mid-August 
from 335.82 pesos per $100 to 398.01 pesos, which placed these 
items on the preferential list on a par with cheese. In early 
October all dairy products, including cheese, butter, casein, and 
powdered and condensed milk, were placed in a new preferential 
bracket of 572.86 pesos per $100. Despite these increases most 
dairy products dealers did not materially reduce export prices in 
terms of foreign currencies. 

Exports of butter totaled less than 100 tons, compared with 
over 12,000 tons in 1948 •. Shipments of casein and cheese were al
so lower, having amounted to 23,000 and 10,500 tons, respectively. 

Hot.s.-Interest in hog productirn was somewhat greater than in 
previous years, but a major expansion 'was res trained by the fail
ure to announce prices applicable speci:fically to pork under the 
United Kingdom agreement# Com, nevertheless, was relatively 
cheap, the corn~hog ratio of 8 to 1 during most of the year having 
been considered favorable to ,pig production. Some expansion took 
place, but the present prospects are that it may be retarded dur
ing the coming year because of the deficient corn crop and short
age of suitable pastures. 

The United Kingdom contracted to purchase pork to a maximum of 
10 percent of the quantities of beef and mutton. Shi?Uents of 
frozen pork were increased to approximately 15,000 metric tons, · 
compared with 13,000 tons in 1948, plus about 2,000 tons of non
refrigerated pork. The price on the local market during much of 
the year was 1.10 pesos per live kilogram. The rate of exchange 
applicable to pork exports was raised to 483.21 pesos per $100, 

Etts and noultry.-The poultry and egg situation during 1949 
was characterized by a large domestic consumption, strong whole
sale and retail prices, and sharp reductions ·in exports of chick
ens, turkeys, and eggs. Productirn of chickens was about 10 per
cent greater than in 1948, but with large domestic use, estimated 
at close to 20,000,000, no exports were made. Poultry and eggs 
were removed from IAPI control during the latter months and in
creased preferential exchange was granted, but quotations remained 
too high to attract foreign buyers. 

Turkey production remained about equal to 1948 and limited 
-sales of 285 tons were made to South American countries. The 
United Kingdom, usually a heavy purchaser, did n"ot enter the mar
ket, and the hoped-for ECA purchases failed to materialize. The 
outlook for 1950 will depend upon the United Kingdom and other ex
port markets, and local flock expansion may be curtailed if there 
is another bumper turkey crop in the United States. 

Egg production was near or slightly above that o:r 1948. Be
cause of increased dcmestic consumption, distributors found 
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thelliselves with short stocks at midyear and imported 20,000 cases 
froa Belgium and the Netherlands. Exports of eggs amounted to 
only 51,200 standard cases of 30 dozen each_. Switzerland and 
Italy took 39,700 and 11,500 cases, respectively, at about 85 
pesos per case. 

Frut ts. -A significant developnent in 1949 was the resump;ticn 
on a commercial scale of shipnehts to the United States of decid
uous fru1 t, cut off in recent years by the fruit-fly qual'a.ntine. 
The Argentine trade, assisted by United States entomologists, 
sterilized their fruit by a refrigeration process devised to .meet 
United States entry requirements. Shipments totaled 7,111 tons, 
of which 90 percent were pears. Brazil as usual was the principal 
buyer of deciduous fruit, having taken 27,565 tons during the 
first half- year's seasonal movement, of which approximately one
half _were apples. 

Deciduous crops were exceptionally goo:i, but may be smaller in 
1950. For this reason shippers anticipate smaller : exports of 
pears to the United States. Citrus crops were small and the in
adequate supplies sold at steadily rising prices throughout the 
year. Imports from Brazil were limited by the Shortage of foreign 
exchange. Argentine groves have been greatly reduced by disease, 
in addition to which the weather was unfavorable for production 
and harvest. Some improvement is expected in 1950. 

Other crovs,-Because of growing populaticn and rising per 
capita consumption, , crops for domestic consumption have become in
creasingly important in Argentine agriculture. / The cot ten area 
for harvest was approximately 500,000 hectares in 1949, an all
time record, but weather conditions were unfavorable and produc
tion, reaching only 97,000 tons, fell below expectations. Prices, 
supported by the Government, re~ined firm throughout the year, on 
the basis of which the growers planted the 1949-50 area on a scale 
believed equal to last year's. 

According to preliminary figures, sugar production was ap
proximately 550,000 tons, compared with 565,471 tens in 1948. The 
sugarcane crop was sufficient for the production of at least 
600,000 tons, but mills were closed by a strike in September and 
did not finish their expected grind. Since annual consumption is 
censidered to be about 600,000 tons, a shortage is probable llefore 
the next season's crop. Consumption is expected to remain fairly 
stable, with the upward trend having been halted in mid-11M9 by a 
price advance of 120 percent when Government subsidies were with
drawn. 

The rice crop in 1949 was estimated at 120,000 tens, relieving 
the shortage resulting from a small crop in 1948. A free market 
was restored during the year, making rice one of the few crops not 
subject to official prices, and growers responded by planting a 
record acreage for harvest in 1950. 

The shortage of foreign exchange for tobacco imports encour
aged growers to plant a record acreage, but there was heavy aban
donment attributed to bad weather and labor shortages. Production 
of 27,000 toris nevertheless was the second largest on record, aid
ing materially the local efforts toward self-sufficiency. Al
though another increase in plantings apparently has been made for 
harvest in 1950, production may be somewhat -less than last season 
because of an initial drought followed by excessive rains. The 
manufacture of tobacco products continued to increase, filling the 
steadily rising demand for cigarettes, but imports of tobacco and 
tobacco products meanwhile declined to low levels. 

INDUSTRY 
The 1948 report ?f the -Central Bank shows a progressive rise 

in the physical volume of over-all industrial production for the 
3-year period 1946-48. With a base index of 100 for 1943, the 
general level was 115.3 in 1946, 131.5 in 1947 and 134.5 in 1948. 
In 118I1Ufacturing the most censistent gains during this period were 
registered by machinery . and electrical apparatus, metal manufac
tures, petroleum, and clothing. Further gl!-ins in output during 
1949 were reported in specific industries, such as •etal manufac
tures, ~nt, and textiles, w:lth probable increases in sON other 

lines as well. However, there was .some doubt that the over-all 
index of 1949 industrial pr~tion was higher than for previous 
years. 

One of the principal deterrents was th7 inadequate supply of 
imported raw materials and equipment, the low level and sporadic 
imports of which made it difficult to plan and coordinate produc
tion progrBJ11S. Although some enterprises endeavored to have ma
chinery replacement parts made locally, at much higher prices, 
the volume necessary to maintain Argentine economic activity at 
an effic·ient level and to carry out normal_ plant replacement was 
not obtained. 

Additional handicaps to manufacturing activity were labor 
difficulties, credit controls, and the freezing of sales prices 
withrut a corresporrling limit on wages. These factors have con
tributed to mrunting cos·ts of production and have furthe r weakened 
the competitive position of Argentine manufactures in relation to 
similar imported articles. This problem has become increasingly 
acedemic, however, with the curtailment of imports owing to l im
ited foreign exchange. 

Ketals and minerals.-Domestic production of iron and s teel 
products in 1949 is calculated at 170,000 tons, an irtcrease of 
about 25,000 tons over 1948. Dependent upon scrap for the greater 
part of its i:aw material, there was g r_owing concern in the in
dustry over dwindling supplies. Limited production of pig iron 
was obtained from domestic ores by the two .charcoal-fired, 
Goverrunent-owned, blast furnaces, but the integrat~d steel plant 
envisaged under the Five-Year Plan was still in the planning 
stage. Imports of iron and ste-el products declined to 537,000 
tons in 1949, compared with 590,000 in 1948 and 885,000 in 1947. 

Government efforts to encrurage mineral exploitation were 
handicapped by inadequate transportation facilities and other 
difficulties. Production estimated for lead (20,000 tens), zinc 
(21,000), and sulfur (10,000) represented declines from 1948 pro
duction. The annual output of iron ore from the Government
operated mines in Jujuy was at the rate of 24,000 tons of 47 per
cent ircn. 

The production of minerals formerly going into export de
creased substantially or was discontinued altogether. Export re
strictions continued en certain strategic minerals, such as beryl 
and high-grade lead and zinc concentrates, while high production 
costs made it impossible for other items, including tungsten, to 
compete in world markets. 

Fuel and power.-Producing only limited amrunts of coal and 
importing approximately 60 percent of its total petroleum re
quirements, the supply of fuel constitutes a major problem in 
Argentine economy. Imports of coal were estimated at i,270,000 
tons, a reduction of more than 700,000 tons from 1948, while coke 
imports declined from 45,000 tons in 1948 to 24,000 tons in 1949. 
A long-range progrBlll of development, including the constructi.cn of 
rail trari5port facilities, will be required for the Rio Turbio 
coal fields, in the Territory of Santa Cruz, which constitute the 
most important potential supply of domes tic coal. 

Crude oil production in 1949 was estimated at 22,500,000 bar
rels and imports at 12,200,000, each representing a decline of 
about 5 percent from 1948 levels . Imports of fuel oil, gasoline, 
kerosene, gas-oil, and lubricants were also made in large · vollllll!. 
The daily capacity of the Government-owned YPF oil refineries at 
the close of the year was estimated at 75,000 barrels and that of 
the privately owned refineries at 57,000. Two new YPF topp~ 
plants, with a daily capacity of 25,000 barrels each, were sched
ul~d to begin operations early in 1950! and construction was con
tinued on a complete new YPF refinery 'which will include cata
lytic cracking. A natural-gas pipe line from the oilfields of 
Comodoro Rivadavia to Buenos Aires, a distance of more than 1,000 
miles, was completed during the year, providing a substantial ad
dition to the nation's fuel supply. 

The Association of Electricity Protucers and Distributors, 
representing about 90 percent of the inwstry, reported a produc
tion of 2,214,000,000 kilowatt-hours.in the first halt ot 1949, 
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omp&Nd With B,M0,0001000 ~11tiw&ttahour!1Jn ill or UM8, I!!l@o= 
trio powlll' plllllt!I in Hi!it@OO@ ~ ufiln (l(lfl§lil'llfltiOO Wt!l't! l't!f:IOl't.lld 
to h&w & Jl()Wt!I' 08.f)II.Oity or 338,4,\J'I' kilM&tt!l, M!OOl'ding to A 
st&tt!llllflt or tilt! Mini!it.llr or tfldll!ltry imd Cfflllffl@ro@, or tilt! totlil', 
hydl'Mlllt'ltria pl&nts r@f:)l'@!l@nt 1811100'1' kilow&tts AM !it.llAIII AM 
l>i!is@l plllflt!I, l'l'0,1190 kUM&tt!l, Th@ f:lOWllt' t!Aflll.tlity or plMt!I 
still in th@ pl&flfling !lt&~ W&8 l't![iol't@d ttl 'ht! f:11»,!lM kil6WAtts -
ror hydrOt!l@otrio 111td 7ij1 ~BO kilow&tt.8 fill' st@11111 w l>i@s@l · 
ph,Ht.8, 

r,trti!ll11o=W1th dolll@stio prodootioo supplfi~ most or th@ r@= 
l\lll,l'@llllrt!M, t@xtU@ i tt1port'M Wt!l't! l&rg@ly Umit@d to Jut@ &nd !!liilil 
proaoots, r&yoo yam Md tir@ oor_, high=grW oottoo Md wool 
prodootA, !lfld !!Uk, It ill b@Ht!Vt!d thfit ll, t\lrth@r iOOl'H!I@ in 
t11xtU@ Jll'Ml.ffltilltl Otltllli'l'@d during l{H;II, At Jll'l!!lt!flt th@ Wotllt!fl 
iMWltry ill l'!lJll'!l!lt!fltt!d by 100 !!pinning mill!! with iaoo,ooo spin= 
dl1t11, w 'um plmt11 with 4 , 000 loflM proauoing &bout iaa,ooo tOM 
or woolm· &rtiolH, 'fit!ll'@ &NIM oottoo sp:lnnifll mUl11 'with &bout 
M0,000 !ll)iMlH, togtiUIIU' with laOO plmt!! with 14,000 lMmlil pro
duoing 11.ppr,oxim&t@ly 701000 tOfl!I or cotton gow, Th@ rayoo yn,m 
:indUlltey in lMO aooount@d ror 61000 tOM or vil!aoll!l Md 11000 
tCllll ot &0@t11.tl1, OI' &bout hAlt' or ttltAl l'@QUil'Oll@ntl!' A n@w rayon 
pl&nt, 1ohfldul@d tor oompl@tiorr in 19!'!01 is oxp,ot@d, to rill r@
IUJ.ning dolll&rltll, 'l'h8 19411 outfllt or rayon pieoo goodlil wu re
ported &t 6,600 tOM f'rOIII 15,!'!00 lo01118, 

Keat procn!8tnf,-Tho "frigorif'i0011," 1 which &ecount tor & Mii
&ble proportion or the country' 11 export Hrning1i, were in a. dif
t1oult finanoia.l 11itua.t1on early in 1948 u & r&1ult or 1111111.ll 11111.t,
btings ot export steer11, incrtlll!ed d0111estio OOl'llllllllption, riling · 
cattle pricH, inoreuing w&ge costs, o.nd fixed prices tor export 
N&t deliveries, On the bui11 of inability to meet turther wa.ge 
deund.l, the tore;),gn-owned pla.nt11 · oonllidered ol08ing down ,their 
opera.tiOM, but art.er lengthy negotiations the OoverMIIJlt a.greed • 
in June to pay subddiM equivalent to mmthly ,loHH and th1111 on-
&bled tbl plllflt8 to ·oontinuo OJl(ll'&ting, Additionn.l !liHll\11'18 fa... 
vorable to thll IIMl&t- p&oking pl1111t1J, adoptlld in Jilly, wer11, the 
terllina.tion .or the 11111.rlmt monopoly IU'ld tho 8ubllidy· p&id to munioi:
pll ,1laughterH11 in 'Boon011 AirH , ''1'l11, 11111.rlfflting or cn.~tlo wa1 
relatively hon.vy during th@ soo md hn.H' of tho yoar md tho paok-
11'11 plant!! pnerAlly W@l'tl 11.blo to opor&t!l &t 011.paoity, 'l'h8ir 
f1nlnoi&l po!lition WM OOMid@rod UMt&blo, howov@r, boe&UH the 
Oovernaent did 'no t audit thoir lOHH or dotino & r1111.110011.bl11 
profit, Mt1MWhilo labor d@MMII WDl'I! Jll'Ollf!IOd omtinUAlly, 011.Ulling 
a pMrll t'Nling of umert&inty uong oporator1, 'l'h8 Oov@rn11111nt
OJ)ff&t1a plant, "C,A,P, 1 " , ftXJlllfldod it8 opor&tiOM thrqh Ciov11rn
Mnt 'p.1rohM@ or oporating omtrol or 0011 ot tilt! principal 
Ar1911tino pl11.nt1 , 

Hta,s, 11~in11, and t1ath11r, - Prodootion or hid@s And 11kin11 r11~ 
a&inod virtUAlly llflOhqod from 1948, but l!IAlH Abro&d ro&ohod th@ 
hilhl•t 18\'@l lino@ 1927, StookiJ (1r OVl!I' a,,!500,000 011.ttlt hidH 
hid. aooumul&tlld during 19411 llJ'ld Hl'tl 11old out in lMO, whon ox
porti 11.pprOAOhod 10,000,000 units, PrMUCl!l'l!I w@rl'! b@n@f'it!ld in 
S.pteaber by M ioorl!IM@ in tilt! nport 11x11hilng(I rat!l or rrom , 
ooe.sa. po1011 Jll!I' $100 tti ,um.at po11ol!I, WhU@ th@ important oatt111 
hido trw NIIMi.iMd um.11r :ap1 11xpor£ loontrol, 11uoh control wu 
NIIIOVlld trom &ll other hidH Md 1kin1 in Nov@mbor, 

The luth!lr iMU8try oontinuod to 1urrer from llhort11.go11 or 
chfl■io&l1 and 11aohin1ry repla0111utnt11, B11011.U111 of nonoomp,t1t1v11 
prio11, export11 or 1111.tntr goodtl d11olimd rrom th@ wn.rUM n.v@rqti 
or 11'1,000 tOM to !a,629 tm11 in 18411, . In tl1ll latt11r part ct th!! 
yur th11 Hport exohqo rn.to WH r&iHd rro111 !500 to 719,M po11011 
per $100, n.nd the pr11vi01J111 roquiro11111nt ror oxport p,rmit11 oo 
leather manur11.oturo1 WM ro11oind1d, 

Oh11111tcal11 and p/lar/llllc1111t tc11!s, - R@1triotivo import oontrollil 
Md the 001'1.!!1equ1mt scarcity or raw mat.eri&111 prowntad any major 
dtv1loP1119ntl! in the ohHion.l. ·1ndU8try during 18481 although the 
tr&de beliavod that th41 over-&11 irdex or production wu 11&in
t&ined at about the preceding ytt11.r 1,11 level. In November & Dutch
Argentine pl1111t ·began produotion or banzeno hexaohlorido, an in
Hotioido ingredient, A now DDT plant, built with American, 
8w11111, and Argentine oapitn.l , wu 110hedul0d to opon l&te in '1949, 

,but WU ,d@l&y@d b@ll!illH or tht! iaok or ■11.0hin@ry f'loo■ &broad, 
C(Jfl8 tl'UCl tion wu II t&rtt!d on two l'r@Mh,lirldort&ldnp ror tilt! ■111'111-
• rM tur@ or ll&ll8till !!MA, o&loil.lllt Ml'bid#, find ohlorin&t@d f:11'00-
llll ti!, A 11111.j 01' dt!V!llOJlltlt!flt in tht! JlMl'UC!@UtiO&l ri@ld WU , tilt! 
Clpt!flifl#j or &fl Alll@l'iC!llfl pt!fli@Ulin plAttt, A !Uil'iOOl!I l!hol't• or 
,o@rtllin drugl! dt!V@lop@d duri~ tilt! yHr, whi!lh th@ Oov@rna11nt un
dl!rtook to N!H@v@ by 1rMtin1 ,import Ho@Mt!!! in fl@@@111bl!r, 

{lu~bratih©\=LMk or ror@~ Ql'Ml'II 11M ■Ollflting !!tOOk!I or 
t)Ut!bl'MhO t!XtrMt roro@d l!l ,Of th@ DO ArpnUn@ tlillflin plMt'M to 
'!lll8 J)!lntl 11,(l UV iti@!I in Mll.l'@h, Ml Ii t@111por!il')' m@lll!IUI'@ J tht! Oov@,n
lllt!flt &gr@@d to buy rutur@ proaootion filr B..mooth Jl@rioa, but ,,, 
th@ @nd or tht! )'@Ill' only II. lllfflOl'itf or th@ mllflut'Mtul'@rlil W@I'@ . 
11UU Op@l'Atin1, FM@d with WY@l'8 1 r@d!ll.llfl@@ AM th@ inrow 
,or 8ubi!!UtutH in rordl!;fl llllll'k@ll!I, th@ OOV@l'flm@nt fl#@r;@d pro
gr@Hiv@ outl!I in Hllinl pri@@!l'i grmt@d 11. aor@ f'llvor11.bl11 oxport 
r11.t11 to prMUO@r11, · w roduood IAPI 1 8 Hlling oommiuioo, 11-
~nning with hpt1111'bt!r HlH inol't!Mod, w totlil 11MB uportl 
w@r@ 1371006 too11 &g&in8t 115711.aa tOl'lll in 1948 (inollltUng 
P&rlJ.IUAYM trll'IHhiJ)lllt!flt8 or 40,4la7 &fll1 87,Gf:ll tOM, rHpoo-
tiwly), · , 

Par>1r and r,u!r>,-Produotion or pulp tor p&!)CJI' m&king ,in 1M8 
wu on & JIil.i' with th&t or 1948, whqn tiw wtfllt wu at'\1000 ton1 or 
ohelllioal and lll,000 , tOl'lll or moohanio&l pulp, •No 11ubltta.nti&l in
or0&H •18 antioip&ted until 1951 When new w()()d orop11 in the Pl.ran& 
delta will be ready ror cutting, Wood pulp .import11 tot&led!Sl,IOO 
tone•, Ill ':lnoreue Of' 10,000 'tOM over 1848, ;The ye&r 1 I production 
ot naw11print wu , 111t:1Ja&tid &t, 9~ tona, or low,;,gr&de /quality, ' 
Newsprint ' i11ports tot&led 102,t!SeB tons ,&nd ~•presented ,: prQfP'ff- · 

, . live dooline, , With & view tl7tr&lid inoreuing , loc&l newapt!int pro-
. duction, the Government received bidl! tr011 415 0011p&n1H . ror the 
oOl'llltruotion ot new pl&ntll, Nine bid.I were 11.001pted, but no dt
oi■im· hu yot ,been emounoed u to. when or where the plant, will 
be 'areo~. 

•Oon1tructton,-Building permiti 111111d in. Buenoa Aire■ f'or 
11148 were v&l118d at MIJ1000,000 p11011 1 & 1ub11tanti11.l inorflll.111 over 
tilt! 11148 f'iguro or 3<n' ,000,000 p11108, Actual ,0011pl1t1on or oon-
11truct1on w-. ,Hid to be lower, bowever, owing 1111.inly to thll 
1hortn,p or oeMnt, whic!'I 18 Arpntin&l11 prim&ry oonl!ltruoticn a
toria.1, Cnont production r0110 from ·at'\10001000 •ba.p , (of' 110 k1laa) , 
:t.n 1948 to :aa,soo,ooo b&g11 .in 1949, but thi11 iMr111.H, ev11n wi,th & 
Mt1ppl11111nt&ry importation or a,·ooo;ooo bags by IAPI, wu ,1n,ur::. 
f'ioi@nt to moot ri11ing dl!ll&M!I, 

Auto1110Hu11,-.At th@ 11rd or 19411 wtomotiv@ unitM-11. 1ub- ' 
l!lt&nti11.l p@rOMt&gll b@liovod to b@ mor• th&fl 10 ,ytl&l'I old-WJN 
HtiMtlld Ill rollOWl!II Pr:tv&t!l 011.r1, 2<n','870J truokll, 128,MOJ 
'butlHs, 1a,0001 taxiM, 1a,0001 w tr&etorl!I, 27,000, ,Th@ Hri
OUl!lly fl#olining rat@ or wt011ot1vo roplaonont11 is d1111on11tr11.tlld 

• by dillini1hing i11port1 ov1r th• J)ll.llt fJ )'Hl'lil, In 1947 import• 
' totll.l•d 381200 011.r11 Md 401108 'tl'UOll'll1 dropping to 15 11503 md 
.11,4:ila, I rHpt!otivlly, in 19481 md 1,148 o&n &fld 114015 truckll in 
tilt! tirlilt 10 monthl of' 1949, ·Abwt IIO p,roont of th@H import11 
wore ot AMrio&n origin, Tho two principal Alllorioan &11Hllbly · 
plantl!I 'in Bul!HOI Air111, Hid to be th@ 111.rpit in South Alterio&,. 
were rorotd to virtU&lly di8oontin1111 their mtomotiv• &0tivitie1 
p@nd,tng l'Hlllllpt:lon ot import1, Although tho looll.l indt111try hu 
11&de 1om11 progr11H in thll 11&Wf'lloture or Mrt&in wt011otiw &o-. , 

oe111orio1 md rtpl&etllDllnt part11 1 othllrl!I were in oritioally 11hort 
11upply, 

· Rubber nroduct~,-Four tiro r11.otorio1 wore ·operating ·in 1848; 
and 11.ftOtht!I' WM 80h@dulod to bo oomploted in Hrly 111150, Tire 
production uounted to 8441000 unit11 in 1114111 but raw matori&l 
dit'fioultiH o&u8ad a deolino to 8815 1000 unit1 tor tho first 10 
montha ot 1949, In addition to tir111 11,nd wbe11 for mo11t typel! or 
oonveyano111, thl d0111111tio indU11tey produood 11. wide range ot other 
rubber products, 11oet1ng a.bout 70 · peroont or normal dt1111and, 

·Oon11u111er footJ11,-The virtU&l ablton011 or nonu11ent1&1 importa 
ga.vo 1011111 1mp,tu8 to d011e11tio mMUtn.oture or such &rtiole1 u 
hOU8ehold electrical &ppli&noe■ , radi01, orrice equipiltnt, ,port
ing good.a, toy,, h&rdw&re, pluti.o good.a, &nd other oonallller 
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podl, wt & nwab@r' of th@1111 .industri1111 WIii'@ lik@wi1111 h&ndio&pp@d 
bf ttw IIO&l'Oity or l'&W ■&t@l'i&lll, 

'INANC! 
Fin1111oi&l d@V@ltlf)fll@nt11 :ctw-.~fl{ 11140 ,W@r@ oooditi(ffl@d both by 

tM infl&tiOO&l'y tNM tlr th@ thrH pl'@tl@!ling f@&l'II 1111d th@ n11011!1= 
lity tor &djUlltifll ttl b&llio&Uy ohq@d Wtll'ld oOO!litiOOII, Th@ 

Oov@l'Hllllnt h&!l in llMtJ lllld 11147 ll■b&rk@d upoo & n&tioo&l prggrM 
o&Uifll tor illprw@d Uvi~ 11t&ffll&rdll, Np&tri&tioo or ror11ip
OWH11d Argt!H'tin@ &l!lllllti, Htl!MiV,11 o&pit&l inv1111t11umt by thll OtlV= 
lll'tlll@nt, 1111d IIOO@l'Hii!&tiOH gf th@ &rHd rol'OIIII, ft Will hop!!d th&t 
111 appr@oi&bl@ part or th@ 0C111t or this pr()lr&lll owld w 1111t rr= 
oxport l@\111111 in th@ fol'II or profits &aCl'llffll to thll st&t11 tr~ 
Ol'p.HiHtitln, IAPI, I11pHoit WU th@ Ulllffllptioo or IIX0@ption&lly 
ravor&bl@ Hport prio1111, rro11 whioh th@ Oov@rftlllllnt oould dlldoot & 
1ubltanti&l 11&rgin ror .it11 us11, . 11ino11 \ffldor nom&l conditiOM th@ 
obJ@ctivH or r&pid o&pit&l for111&Uon &Hd r&pid1 l1111111d1&t11 in
or11u11 in Hvil'II 11t&Hd&l'dll tondlld to bll 1111tu&lly oontr&dtotory 
"'111111 fin&no1d by 1111 inflow or ror11i111 ,inVHtunt, 

Whil@ v1ry high priOl!l WIii'@ &ehil!Vlld 01'1 lltlllll or th@ 0011Htry11 
export■ duril'II th@ Hrly phUH or th• . FOll'AIII, IIIUOh of' the @ff'ort 
nev1rth11l11111 h&!l to bo f'illlllOOd by C.ntral BanJc orlldit, 1M durir11 
19'8 I AP I ' 1 prof'i t1 h&d to be, .devoted principally to Iii tip ting 
the ,rreota or inflation on 11&11 living 11t&nd&J'dl, through 1ub-
1idi11 on 111v1r&l or the , 11&in 1t&pl11, Moreover, u world con
dition■ changed and interna.tion&l 1µppli11 or grain■ weH more 
uple, it becue inoreuingly !lif'f'icult to collect & le\')' on '1&111 
while providing adequate incentiv11 to produoticn tor export, 
Thi:■ wu the . ■ ituation during 194.9, AM 11101t or the Oovtl'l'lllllnt'.1 
f'inanci&l m1a,aur11, including the realignment or foreign exoh&nge 
r&tl■ on October 1,, 111u■ t be 'viewed u ,an ,rrort to &dju■ t to th111 
condition■ and to th'e err.ct■ or dome■tic intl&ticin and the de
oline in· foreign excha.nge holdinp, Inu1111ch u thi■ ,&dju■ tunt 
wu both delayed and incomplete, monetary ' inf'l&tion continued ,at & 
rate only & little 1111 pronounood th&n diu,oing 194.8, while the de
,oline in gold and foreign exchange holding■ wu ,h&lted only during 
the f'in&l month■ or · 194,9. ' 

lon,11 and baralllraf,-Duril'II the l&ttor part or 1948 the Oov-
1rn11ent h&d ■ought to O\ll'b inf'la.tion through & 111■nd&tory oontra.o
tion · in 0011111roial loan•, Doll pi t11 thil ■IU\ll'I a, whioh . r1uin1d 
in ettlot until S.ptembo~ 19491 the intl&tionary pr0011111 oon
tirlled &t & •r&to 1omowh&t 1111111 pronounolld th111 dUl'in& 1948 and 

,&bout the 1&111 u in 19'7, C\ll'renoy in oiroulation r011 rroa 
' 'l!,884,'000,ooo pe1011 on Doo•b•r :n, 19411, to 10,12s,ooo,ocx1;at 
,thl 1m or 19'9, an incr111n or 31,8 P41ro1nt, ,0011par1d with 40,9 
peroent. in 19'9 &Hd 31,'5 poroont in 19'7, Dlpo1it1 'ino'reuod from 
18,934,000,000 pilO!I to ab,OM,000,000, or by laa,8 pirocmt,. &II 
OOllp&red with 8/J,7 1)81'011Ht in 1948 and 29,2 perc1r1t in 1947, Th■ 
principal 1our01 or thil txl)INlion wu the ltndil'II activity of' thl 
three prinoip&l of'f'ioi&l bankll (Bank of' th• Nation, lndultrial 
Cre.µt ,Bink, and Banlc or ,t~ Provino• or BueHOII Aire■), which mor1 
t:han of'flot the rorood oontr&etion■ in l~ of' th• privatlbMICI, 
The .latt1r f'ell from 4,0ia,ooo,ooo pe101 '&t the ind ot 111'8 to 
B,1108,000,000 in•' lleptember 19'91 while during thl IUI period tho 
lcianl of' tht off'ici&l b&nlal ro■o from 1a,4411 0001000 pe101 to 
1,,ss1,ooo;ooo. · 

Mvano11 to IA.Pl appear to h&v• pl&;ytd an important part in 
thil IXl)llllionJ whil.• c0111pr1henliv1 f'igur11 h&v• not been lll&dl ' 
available, IAPI '1 indebtedn1111 to tho Bank of' th• Nation &lone 
ro .. from a,,Me,000,000 pe11011 to s,e0s,ooo,ooo during thi1 period 
&nd ■ tood &t 3,437,000, 000 pe1101 at the em or Noev1111bor, the 
late1t d&tt tor which tigur111 were available, On Deoembor 31, 
11M81 IA.PI 1'1 debt to all three official bank1 Mounted to 
8,w,000,000 p1101, or more th1111 halt the total lo&n1 or th11e 
btllkl which were then 12,+u,000,000 ~011, Extenl!ion by the or
f'ioi&l bankl of' &ddition&l credit to indwitry 111d qencie■ other 
than· IA.PI ,&110 contributed to the inoreued money 1upply, ()'I , 

th• other hand, 110111 or the major 0&ua11 or inflation in 1947 and 
19'8, 1110h u the n&tion&l1z&tion or f'dreign~owned utilities &nd 
oredttl granted to foreign c01a1tri11, were not oper&tiv1 in 19'8, 

Thi OOllpulllOl'f 1'@"1otion or 10&1111 by pn1ate 'blnkl 'WU .tfflnl 
, to bl \IIIWOrk&bl@ U OOl'ltiffll@d ffltl&tiOH &b!IOl'Nd ·thl WOl'lcinl 011,pi

t&l or 'bllllbt@!III Ht&blillbalntll. Cenl!lllq\illfltly, '"" ,orUtria WIN 
@11t&bH11hlld in 'hptu'blll'1 llllthorillil'II blnllll "to utt th@ jWltif'ild 
nHdll or prodootioo, induitry, 11M O(JUlll'O@" 11M l'Htl'iotm, lO&M 
ror s p@Oul& ti w purpo11H, Duril'II Doon'bllr orodi t Hp&Mlld by 
1,aoo;ooo,000 p!!ll,Oll, l&rply to OOVII' thll Mll&M for finll to Pi1 
f@Al'~@M W'A@ ,&Hd ,IJ&l&l'f 'bonYllllll, Th@ ■OV@llllftt in th@ prinoip&l 
,101111 &ooount11 ot th@ C11ntr&l Bink ,ifl 11hown in t&bl@ 1, 

T1~l1 l,-,rli11l,al Loan Aooounh of lhe Central link 
bl~ 1llllon1 of ,emJ 

'ftlll of I Nn Dtou~er DIOlllllr 
11, 11111 11, 11111 

ltd l1oountI and Idv1na11., ...... ,,,,,, ... ,, .. ,, 11,111 17,.,.,~ 
lank loan• 11oured it oollller&I,,,,,,~,••••••• 1,~01 1,IOI 
Adv1no11 ·••In•• .. , ..... , I 01n1 .. ", "; "",,,, I ?Ill - OIi 

To,ta1,,, ,,,., ••• •• •••••••• •• • • • •• ••••• ,,, • •• 10,0III ,11,111 

lnoreu, 

l;l'PI 
IIOI 

I lff 
1,111 

All dllpodta or b&Hkll in Arpnt1M &N hold tor aooount, or tM 
, CIIH,trlll Banlc, tl'lll 001111111roi&l bankl 11.0tifll 11111roly &I th■ latter'• 
, apn~, Tm C1ntr&l Bank in turn pravid11 t\mdl -f'or 101111. throuah 
110-o&llod "redi10ount"· line■, whioh n11d not bear any f'ixlli rela
tion to the depo■ it■ held by the individual 'bankll, In -.c1,tft1on, 
the bllllkll &re tree to lend their own c&pi t&l and re■erv-■ tor 
their own a.ocount, The foregoing d&t& include only 1~ red11..; 
counted by the Central B&nk, The incre&1e 1hown in table 1 in 
1011111 &g&in■ t mortgage■ repr11ent1 ,an exten■ ion or Central ,Bink , 
,Credit to this f'ield, 

· De■pi~ the 1ub1ta,iti&l increue in the money supply, blnlc 
0l1&ring1 1how1d & 1111 pronounced ri■e in v&lue during 1949 t:han 
in the illlmediately preolding ;yt&r1, Thi number or it•• cleared 
d10linld u comparod with 19'8, indio&tifll ■ome ■lowing in bu.li
n111 oper&tia,'11 (111 t&ble 2) , 

T1il1 I, ....lr11nlln1 IMk CIHr ln11, 11~•-~· 

Nu■lllr of 
YHr oheokt Pl Id 

(In lhauund1) 

11,11 I I .. II ti I 1111 I 111,1111, 
111171 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 17 t 101 
IMI,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 11,111 
ll\lil, 11, • • • ,• • ·,, .. , 17,,111 

YI lue ( In 
■ llllon1 

Of PIIOI) 

111,1~0 
m,111 
181,100 
111,111 

Thi only import&nt n,w 'b&nldng logi1lation during 1949 wu ,In 

&et rldetining tho ·1t&tu■ of' tho Central Banlc and or tho Mini■try 
of' Finllllo!t, Tho f'ormor .blow & d1plndln0Y: or tho V1n11try or 
,Finano11 ihltud or III autonOilou■ entity u hlNtoror,, whil• the 
Bank or thll Nation, thl lndllltri&l CN!lit B&nlc, tho Natien&l 
Mortg&p Bank, and the PO!lt&l !l&vingl Bank Wlrl u.de direct de
J)ll'M11noiH of' thl Mini1try or Fin&noo in1tl&d of' part■ or thl 
C@ntr&l Bank ■;ytta, The li■it■ on the Central B&nlc' ■ &dvano11 
to the Oovemmtnt Ind on it11 opa, market 0P41r&ti0111 wtre expanded, 
wh1l11 tti. leg&l minil■.lm ·25 p■ rcllftt gold and f'ortign exoh&np guar
&ntH tor the 0urr1ney wu 11U1pended, Thi 1xp&n11ion or thl cur
renoy illUI in the f'&c• of' 'doolining r111rvo1 h&d llll&nWhile .r•
duoed the 1'111rve ratio f'r0111 33 P41ro1nt &t thl end of' 19'8 to 
26,1 P41ro1nt on September 30, 19'9, 

Gorui rn111e11t ftnn11.ce,-Signifio&nt ,rrort■ w1ro m&do by the 
Oovermnent durin& 11H.9 to uet it■ 1ub1t&nti&l f'i1c&l requirement, 
by inorauod taxa.tion and to curb riling expend! wr111, Thi gen
eral 11&11111 tax W!l.11 inoreu@d from 1-1/4 to S percent in January 
1948 nnd lubl!lt&nti&l inoreu11 in 1n00111e, girt, and inherit&no• 
ta.xe1 &nd in v&r10Ull 1xoi1e1 wore llithorizlld by legi1l&tionp&11ed 
during the 0l01ing minute, or the ~egi1l&tive 1111ion on lleptem
bor 30, tor tho m011t part ,rreotive on January 1, 19"0, 
· Budgetary 10onolli01 totllin& 6'!010001000 pe101 were decreed 
in ll&roh and oo■tly 1ub■id111, which h&d 'bem f'inanoed by IA.PI, 
were progrH■ively: aboli■hldJ th• 1ub1idy on whl&t rlour ii in the 
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future to be financed by the new taxes .approved by Congress in 
Septe■ber, Successive increases in railroad freight and passenger 

.fares were designed to reduce the deficits of the state railways:, 
while Buenos Aires transport fares were increased as of January 
1915() to eliminate bank~N.nanced and ·Government-guaranteed -losses 

\ . 

, esti■ated to total 300,000,000 pesos annually. Expenditure under 
the Five-Year · Ple.."l was limited to the completion of existing 
projects. 

An estimate of probable 1949 expenditures:, released during the 
course of the ,legislative debate on the 1950 budget, indicated 
ordinary, •tax-financed outlays of ·5,236,000,000 pesos, compared 

· with 4,009,000.,000 pesos for 1948, Expenditures financed by sales 
of' boods were estimated at 1,266;000,000 pesos, against 

· 1,700,000,000 pesos, for 1948, while miscellaneous special. accounts 
.· were included at 222,000,000 pesos for 1949, Five-Yiar Plan out-
l11¥s, also -financed by borrowings, were included at 1,672,000,000 
pesos, compared with 1,253,000,000 pesos in 1948. Consequently 
the total 1949 outlays, exclusive of autonomous state entities, 
which have their own resources, would total 8,396,000,000 pesos, 
compared with 6,984,000,000 pesos in 1948, The 1949 figure are 
■idyear estimates and subject to revision. Expenditures financed 
'by bond issues (other than the Five-Year Plan) were covered during 
1948 and 1949 by the surplus receipts of social security funds. 

The foregoing figures do not include the operations of IAP I, 
the latest available balance sheet of which showed total assets of 
10,052,000,000 pesos on December 31, 1948, Included in this 
a■ount were inventories carried at 1,640,000,000 pesos, amounts 
due from foreign Governments (principally Spain) of 1,342,000,000 
pesos, and 5,834,000,000 pesos due from official Argentine Gov

,emment departments and entities. Debts to Argentine official 
banks totaled 6,496,ooo;ooo pei.os, and profits for 1948 were given 
at 360, ooo;ooo pesos. 

The national debt (excluding bonds 'held in the Treasury) was 
estimated at 12,940,000,000 pesos at the end of 1948 and 
13,992,000,000 pesos on June 30, 1949, These figures are exclu-

. sive of IAPI. The total at the end of the year has been esti
mated to exceed 15,000,000,000 pesos; about half of the debt is 
believed to be held by the official social security funds. The 
only available data on actual Government receipts during 1949 
showed a 40-percent decline in customs revenues, wnich, however, 
do not constitute a major source of revenue in Argentina. 

The budget for 1950 ·calls for receipts and expenditures of 
6 1236,000,000 pesos of which 965,000,000 will be financed by sales 
of' bonds. In addition, autonomous institutions are expected to 
spend 5,003,000,000 pesos covered by their cwn resources, compared 
with 2,333,000,000 in 1948 and the preliminary 1949 estimate of 
4,000,000,000, :The figures ·include no provision for the Five
Year Plan, and are exclusive of some 400,000,000 pesos of ,addi
tional reveme from new taxation, destined to finance the subsidy 
on flour. Sales tax receipts were estimated at 835,000,000 pesos 
as compared with 161,000,000 received from this source in 1948. 
Expenditures of military' establishments and the police were esti
mated by an opposition m?mber of the Congress to account for 
2,414,000,000 pesos. 

Complete data on provincial and municipal expenditures are not 
available, The 1950 budget of the Province of Buenos Aires calls 
for .outlays of 842;000,000 pesos, compared with 702,000,000 in 
1949, while the MUnicipal Buenos Aires budget for 1950 calls for 
752,000,000 pesos. The expenditures trend in the cities and 
Provinces has been sharply upward in recent years, with very sub
stantial borrowing, During a meeting of the provincial finance 
ministers in Buenos Aires, the Federal Minister of Finance urged 
tht.t strict economy be practiced. 

Forettn exchante,-Despite increasingly severe controls over 
imports and efforts to place the greatest portico of Argentine 
forei@1l trade oo a •balanced bilateral basis, the total of gold and 
foreign exchange holdings declined moderately during most of the 
year, A. partial recovery took place, however, during the final 
months toll~ing the revision of foreign exchange rates October 1, 

when gold· holdings increased moderately as the result of ear
marking operations abroad. Developments prior to and after · 
October 1 are shown in -table 3. 

Tabl.e 3,-Argentlne Gold and Foreign Exchange Holdings 

[In . ml 11 Ions of pesos] 

December September 
31, -19ij8 30, 19ij9 

Gold ........................................ ij33.9 506.6 
Exchange w I th gold guarantee .......... , ..... 1,673.9 I ,50ij.0 
Other exchange ••••••• • ••••••• , •••••••••••••• 687 . 3 ij5ij.6 

Total .................................... 2,795.2 2,ij65.2 

Dece•ber 
31, 19'9 

654.1 
l,ijij8.8 

113q,o 

2,538.9 

The Central Bank does not currently release data on the caa
position of its foreign exchange holdings, but the item "exchange 

-with gold guarahtee" •is believed to inclule balances in incon
vertible currencies, such as sterling and pesetas, which benefit 
by a devaluation guarantee, in terms of gold equivalents, -under 
bilateral agreements. The proportion of these figures represented 
by peseta balances is believed to be substantial. · However, there 
appears to have been no readjustment in the peso valuation of gold 
and hard-currency holdings to the new exchange rates announced 
October 1, inasmuch as -no formal devaluation of the peso took 
place. If and when the lower value of the peso is taken into ac
count these holdings should appear at considerably higher peso 
figures. 

Liabilities in foreign exchange increased during the year 
from 370,000,000 pesos to 541,000,000, These figures apparently 
do not include financial arrears or the dollar commercial debt. 

New controls over tmport.s.-Numerous new measures were ins'ti
. tuted duning 1949 to ·bring exchange allocations into line with 
income. All then-existing exchange permits were suspended in 
February and made subject to revalidation under new regulations, 
A new control procedure •for imports was instituted, with essential 
goods divided into a preferential -category for which official ex
change was .available -~ a secondary ,list to be paid for with the 

· importer's own exchange resources, if these were held abroad prior 
to December 31, 1948. Merchandise could also be brrught in as a 
capital in~estment . Under a further modification, applicable to 
items requiring official exchange, importers were permitted to 
apply for 2,5 percent of the average value of their 1947-48 im~ 
ports from hard~currency countries, including Germany, and 50 per
cent of such imports from the sterling area and most European 
countries, other than the ,French franc and peseta areas. No quan
titive res.trictions were imposed i_ri the case of the latter crnn
tries and countries adjacent to Argentina. There was, however, no 
assurancP. that applications meeting these terms would be approved. 

Immediately following the October 1 revision of exchange rates 
the Central Bank issued a long list of essential products for 

·which it was prepared to allocate import permits. Detailed regu
lations were not issued until November 5; imports of virtually the 
full list of essential items were permitted from Bolivia, Chile, 
Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay, and the peseta area, while imports of 
medicinal products were permitted from all countries. A somewhat 
reduced list of imports was permitted from Brazil, the florin and 
sterling areas, Western Germany, Japan, Denmark, Norway, and some 
eastern European countries. The list of items which could be im
ported from the French franc area, Italy, and Sweden was s t ill 
shorter, while imports in hard currencies, including dollars, 
Swiss francs, and Belgian francs, were limited to a dozen items. 
Auctions of exchange covering nonessential imports were reinsti
tuted. 

Readaptatton of exchan.~e rate.q.~Iri order to increase sales, 
more favorable exchange rates were made applicable early in 1949 
to a number of items, such as quebracho, tung oil, and certain 
products of the packing industry. The rising domestic price 
level, however, tended more and more to limit exports, and the 
devaluation of sterling and other currencies in September made a 
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complete · readaptation of· Argentine rates .inevitable. After a ·2-
week ·suspension of exchange transactions ·following sterling .de
valuation, ,new exchange -rates were announced as ,given -in table 4. 

Table ij. - Argent lne Exchange Rates 

[ In peaoa per £ and per $100] 

Class 

Buying (exports): 
Basic ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Preferent ia 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Special ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Sell Ing (Imports): · 

Preferential •.••••••••• , •••• , ........ . 

Bu le ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Auction ................. ,, ........... . 

"Free" market: 
Buying ••••.••••••••••••••••.•••• ,, •• , •• 
Seiling ••••••••.•• , •••••••••••• ••• , •• , 

1 Preferential "A.• 
2 Preferential "B." 
3 Varies. 

Old 

£ $100 

13.53 335.82 

16.0ij 398.01 

20.15 1 500.00 

15.0ij 373.13 

17.Qij li22.89 
19.89 ij93.50 

19.20 ij79.00 
19.37 ij80.75 

Note. -Rate for banknotes 10 percent above free market. 

New 

£ $100 

·9.ijQ 335,82 
{ 1 13.53 1 ij83.21 

2 I 6.0ij 2 572.86 
20.l .5 719.6ij 

( IO.ij5 1 373.13 
2 15.0ij 2 537. I ij ; 

17.0ij 608.57 
. (3) (3) 

25: 12 897.00 ' 
25.26 902.00 

Most of Argentina's staple exports, which are shipped princi
pally to Europe, continue subject to the basic rate. Such items 
include beef and mutton, wheat, corn, rye, and oilseeds. Wool and 
hides·, oats, oilcakes, and vegetable oil are among the commodities 
to which the preferential "A" rate applies, while dairy products, 
quebracho extract, and many animal byproducts as well as manufac
tured goods benefit by the preferential "B" rate. The "special" 
rate applies to fruit, pork products, tung oil, and other less 
competitive items. 

The preferential "A" import rate is limited to fuels; other 
essentials are imported_ at the preferential "B" · and basic rates, 
with raw materials in most instances benefiting by the former. A 
new auction procedure was instituted for a long list of nonessen
tial items (representing some two-thirds of the Argentine customs 
tariff schedule) which in turn was divided into two .categories, of 
which the more essential benefit by a slightly lower rate. Ex
change auctions are held from time to time, covering commodities 
robe imported from specified countries; average rates at auctions 
held in November and December 1949 fluctuated between 932.25 and 
1,026.26 pesos (cross rates per $1CJO) for the more essential "A" 
category and between 1,104 and 1,163.75 pesos for the less essen
tial "B" category. 

The new free market rate was set at the approximate level of 
the former "parallel" or "black" · market rate in an apparent effort 
to eliminate this market and to attract capital. (A decree issued 
in June had imposed severe fines on illegal exchange transac
tioos.) Transfers of profits and other financial remittances, in
cluding most transportation charges, are subject to this rate, al-

_ __ 3ough for the time being transfers of most financial remittances 
are suspended, particularly to the hard-currency and sterling 
areas. 

This complex structure was designed to increase exports of the 
less competitive Argentine products, especially to the dollar mar
ket, and to protect domestic industry, without increasing the 
price of essential imports or altering the rates applicable to 
Argentina's basic exports, which at the time were able to compete 
at the old rates. Moreover, substantial profits should accrue to 
the Government from the increased spread between the buying and 
selling rates. The Government pointed out that the changes con
stituted an adaptation and not a devaluation. It was also hoped 
that the sterling price for meat exports would be increased pro
portionately to the devaluation of the pound, but an agreement to 
this effect was not reached by the close of the year. Meat ship
ments during the 4 months following sterling devaluation were 

.covered by forward sales of sterling, so that the problem only 
came to a head ,in 1950. 

Arrear.q for pa«t tmport.q.-The suspension of dollar remit
tances in May 1948 had left very substantial arrears for merchan
dise-imports, royalties, and financial services. Initially, many 
banking establishments in the United States sought to recover 
amounts due them under confirmed letters of credit by retaining 
dollar proceeds of Argentine exports. Al though this resulted in 
an appreciable reduction of indebtedness, not all creditors were 
equally in a position to obtain a share of available dollars, and 
a more orderly procedure .was .announced in March 1949, providing 
for the application of 20 percent of Argentine current dollar 
earn:lngs to the reduction of commercial arrears, in a strict 
chrooological order in which peso deposits had been formally en
tered for transfer under regulations instituted in May 1948 (Form 
1723). The proportion of dollar earn:lngs devoted to arrears was 
later increased to 30 percent. Meanwhile, current imports were 
paid for in advance or with little delay. 

Distributions of dollars under the new procedure were insti
tuted in May 1949, and up to the end of the year an estimated 
$28,000,000 were paid off in this manner, disposing of items filed 
up to June. 8, 1948. Total outstandings at the end ·Of 1949 were 
privately estimated at $120-130,000,000, includ:lng $10-15,000,000 
of imports covered by long-term forward exchange contracts, but 
exclusive of debts of official Government organizations, which 
were authoritatively stated to be less than $10,000,000. In June 
special provisioo was made for the gradual payment of arrears due 
to transportation companies, but nevertheless further accumulation 
took place in this category. Arrears for profits, royalties, and 
other financial services rose further owing to the suspension of 
transfers for this purpose, and were estimated at more than 
$50,000,000 at the end of 1949, after allowing for a reduction of 
over 50 percent as the result of the change in the official free 
market rate. 

The «ecurtttes market.-Early in 1949 there was a wave of 
liquidation, particularly of highly speculative securities. The 
result:lng stock market crisis necessitated closing of the exchange 
for a complete reorganization of market:lng procedures. The Gov
ernment, through its investment institute, IMIM, :Intervened ef
fectively and the subsequent decline in prices, which continued 
into August, was orderly. A secondary collapse in the prices of 
speculative shares took place :In December, with losses as high as 
50 percent, but investment equities showed resistance. One of the 
principal bearish factors has been the strain on the working cap
ital of industry resulting from constant price and wage inflation 
and higher taxes. As a result, although a majority of larger 
enterprises show high book profits, they have been forced to re
sort to new financ:lng and to pay a large proportion of their divi
dends in stock. At the same time, r~strictions on loans for spec
ulative purposes have made it difficult for the market to absorb 
new f:lnancing. 

Bankruptctes.-While official data on commercial failures 
during 1949 showed an increase over 1948, with total liabilities 
of 73,000,000 pesos compared with 35,000,000 pesos in the pre
ceding year, the figures ,rema:ln modest by any standards. 

National tncome.-The only available official estimate of 
Argentine national :lncCtlle was a brief reference in President 
Peron's annual message to Congress, citing a figure of 
31,000,000,000 pesos for 1948. While 1949 data have not been re
leased, an increase roughly proportionate to the rise in the 
money supply appears probable. 

LABOR 
According to a speech made by President Peron in May 1949, an 

average of 1,169,000 workers were employed by Argentine :Industry 
:In 1948, compared with 846,000 in 1943 and 425,000 in 1935. This 
rapid growth reflected the increase -in industrial activity which 
occurred during the war and the years immediately following. 
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Alth@Ylh §Mti§ti@§ Al'@ YflAVAilAbl@ rtlr 1940, @Vid@Jffl@ indi@At@§ 
thAt thi§ l'Apid @~~ion in th@ indY§triAl rtll'OI! M§ §lfflft!d YP 
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with M 11.dditillMl l?!I p@§ll§ @r 00 Jl@l'P@nt (Pl'l!lt llf' whi@h WAil 
boroo by th@ fflllpl@y@r) ~Mt@ll by WAY llf §ll(li&l b@n@fi tlii' i.ooh M 
th@ y@&l'=l!OO booYll, pAif'I VAPAUOOil, p@H!iim (lllHtribYUml:!1 Qi§= 
llMl'~ JlliY, and oth@r§, Priv11,t11 @i.Uut@i. fur tll@ Y@Al' lt:Kfl pl&lll! 
th@ AVl!r&~ in('!y§tri&l Hg@ at &00\Jt 400 p@§tl!! p@l' mooth with 
AVl!l'A~ ii!OOiAl bl!n@fitii! apprMtihin& 00 Pl!l'til!nt of M§il! 111,y roll, 

Althw&h th@ Oov@r11111l!nt !!;ffl@rlllly !iiYpport@a th@ OOlll!IHOO of 
labor, it 1tl§o 11how11d ooo@@rn ov@r th@ ll@olioo in worlfflr prc:1doo= 
tivity, 'l'hi11 drop W!l.!I 11.ttribYt11d to uny h.otc:1r§ whioh inolud@ 11, 
hJ.&h 1tb!i@nt1111 r11,t11 of' 11,ppr~i1111ttoly 10 J'K!l'O@nt in tho l&bor f'oro11, 
an iMr@&11in111hc:1rt11.p of' r&w 11111,t11ri&l11, n@w ffl!Mlhin@ry, ltHd r@= 
plaoomont 111,rt11, &nd A low11rins of prooootion @f'f'ioil!Hoy ('!y§ to 
tht Ullft of 11ub11titut@ 111&t11rial11, Strilffl aottviti@§ 1 partioularly 
durinl!i Ootobor &nd Novl!fflbl!r 1949, whffl moro Ulan 2SO,OOO workl!rM 
at on@ tim@ or anoth@r w11r11 Htim&t@d t;o hlw@ 0011n on 11trikl!, al-
10 &dvorHly &f't'l!at@d ovor-all proomition, Orsaniz@d 111.bor unoor 
t.h4I lHdl!r11hip of', th@ Ol!H@ral L11.bor Cont'l!dl!ration (COT) tiootinUl!d 
to r,row during 11149, 'l'hl! oonroooration, whioh ol&im@d a m1tmb11r
thip or 8001000 in 194151 now al&iffl moN th&n 410001000 in tho 
r111kl of' it11 &f'f'ili&tftll, 

Dl!or111t11, r1t1olution1, ,md l&Wlil @nMt@d durin& lM9 ,aft'l!atin1 
l&bor inolud@a th@ l)Ul&p in llllpt11111b@r of 11, law ornting 11, n&
tien&l Hploymfflt 1111rvia11, Unoor th@ 11.uthori ty gr1111t:od, tho MW 
Hl'ViOI! h!Uil thl! fJOWl!r to r11quir11 thlt pl!tOl!lllfflt§ in lilly tltll!YJ)ll,tiOH 
wh&tl!v@r b@ Md@ thr~h it§ a~m1y. Th@ HrVitll! i§ !tl§O l!lllPOW= 
ltl'M to Htll.bU11h 1111 UHfflllploymfflt (l(llllp@nHtion f!!Yliltl!ffl, ln 0(ltobl!r 
11KG & ffl!Ol'l!II WU iHYl!d IIJlll!lloing tho "P@6n 8t&tuto" ttl provioo 
for M inorl!U@ of &pprl'IXim&t@ly 100 p11ro11nt in th@ bti,!Lt(l w~!i or 
f'&r11 111.oor' 'l'h@ lll.W ilii not l!Xpl!tlt!id to h!llt th@ tlOO tinuin& l!X()QY§ 
or hl'lll l1tbor to th@ oiti@f!l 1 how11v11r, §inti@ f11,rm 1W&lf! 11Ml@§1 11viffl 
with th@ 100=J)l!l'l!l!nt in!ll'l!IIH, IUI! i.till l!OMicl@r&bly b@low thl'l!II! 
of' urbllll workl!r!i, Otll@r l@&iliilA ti@n lt@ii!iWll!d to improv@ worlfflr 
hl!Al th 11,Hd Ht'l!ty' tl'l llVOid 11,00§1!!! in tho @fflployffll!Ht or llliMr!i' 
1111d to ti~tffl lip 00 Ab!ilffltll!§ cloo tl'l f'Oi~l!d Ulru!§§I!§ WU ll,l§O 
l!flll.Otl!d, 

COIT o, LIVING 
'l'h@ §h11.rp ri1111 in too o08t of Hvin!ll, mt1f'fi@illlly 1111tiut11d 

&t ~ J)l!rlllfflt clurifl& llKO, Appll.rlffltly hu l!Xl!l!l!Md tho ri§O in 
Wll@8, Anothor print@ !IOOrlll! tlAll!Ulllt@d thAt thol'I! WU II, iH= 
Ol'MH or 9" p@rl!@ftt in tho OCl§t of living b@tW@l!H April lMII ltHd 
Novnbttl' llKO 1111d II, OO=p@rll@nt inOrl!Uf,! in HOlllinAl Wltll!§ clurin& 
tho HU J)l!rioo, with 11. l!OOHqUl!Ht ll@alin@ of' 12 p@rll@nt in rl!Al 
Wt.pl!, lino@ w11.111 inorMH§ wor@ in!ititut@d 11.t mor@ or l@!ilil 11v1m 
intorvalll thrqhoot thi§ 19,,month J)l!rioo, whU@ prio@ inor@AH§ 
woro ■llllt qrkl!Q lilllbHqllfflt to Jun@ 1M9, it ffllLY b@ !l.!l!!YfflM thlt 
tho drop in rnl Wltl@!! WU &e:ltl@ntY8tl!d clurtni tll@ l1tliit half of 
11KG, 

'!ho V@AtHt illflll,Ot 00 OOIUIYllll!r priOl!!i WIiii t'l!lt !ilUbHqul!Ht to 
July, wtum th@ Oav@l'ftMftt &boli§hod !ilUb!iiOil!!i Md pritil! a@Uinp 
on N&t, 11Uk, bYtt11r, @aibl@ 11.00 iMf'libl@ oui., Md !1011,p, 1(011,t 
priot1 i•@ai&t11ly r0111 40 p11ro11nt1 oooking oil, 120 p11ro11nt1 Md 
1oap1 00 f)llro11nt, Jn 811ptl!lllbl!r tho !ilUbiiidy on iiiupr wu 11.boH11hl!d 
11111 a prio11 inorH.H of tao pora11nt wu 11,uthorh@d, Oth@r.in= 
ortu01 inoludl!d 11' p@ro@nt in 11l11otrioity r11, t.@1, f'rOIII 11'1 to 90 

portJont in rAill'OM hi'@§, And 100 p@rMnt i n §YbwAy hr@§ in th@ 
oi ty or DY@nll§ Air@§, 

!!lffurt§ by th@ Oov@rnmfflt t€l tiontrol t h@ i nf'llltiOOAry §J)irAl 
r@§Ylt@d in th@ Jlll,§§AIJI!! or A lAW in Oot€lbl!I' f'ro@i ing lltl pri!ll!§ 
At tho l!iV@l (lf i@pt@mb@r t&=~O. fn th@ !lb§l!Htll! (lf An O~Yi VAl@nt 
f'r@!i~!i oo W&l!,!i!i, h™'ovor1 §@ri!MEi doobt§ ll§ t ti iffi @rfutJUv@n!i§§ 
WOl'I! . widoly l!XJ)r@§§@d, Th@ r@nt P€lntrt1l lAW WM @xtooood 00 
i11pt11mb!ir ~o, b11t !l@rtAin ront in!lr!ill!i~§ w@ro Allth€lri~@f'I tt1 oo 
lllll4@ 11,t too · di§ ti rotilln of th@ ront tilllllllli§§ioo, 

TRANS~ORTATION AND COMMUNICUIONI 
Au!~ti~n,=Th@ fool' qYMi=of'fioilll Ail' lin@§ orr11rifll!; tlOffl= 

mor@iAl §@rvill@=FAMA1 ALFA, ZONDA, Md UROPOii'l'A=w@r11' dti.
§Olvod in Mlly by Oov11rn11111nt d@lll'l!l!i whi!lh provid@d r@r Jmit I'll= 
cl@mptioo or priv11,t11 tnv111;1t111ont Md th!lt full titl@ woold b@ 
Vl!§t@d in th@ §ffitl!, With A Vi!!W towll.r!t in@r@&§OO @f'f'illiffltlY 11,n('! 
l!l!OOOfflY, th!! Oov@rfllft!!nt to11k !ltl!p§ to IJ.ffllll!!;AMtO th@ Admini§= 
tr11,tiv@ ll.nd f\uwt:ioolll i.@rviti@§ of th@§@ Argootin@=f'lAg 11,ir lin@!il 1 

which oulminll.t@d in th@ @!ltablii.hmimt 11n D@g11111b1;1r 1 of 11, !ilin11:l11 
op11r11,ting 11,gfflllY kn11wn u i\11r0Un@M i\rifilltin&!!, Unoor thi!i! 
ll,ll!n!ly ·thl! dOllll!!ltio §l!l'ViOI!§ 11,r11 Op@rllt@d moor th@ nAffll! of' 
AlllROP08TA, 1111d th@ int@rnlltiOOltl urvitHl!I unoor th@ HUii! of 
FAMA, 

8tAti!ltil'l!i ClOVl!rin1 1M9 op@rlltiOO§ or Ar111ntin11 llir linH 
lll'I! &Vllilabll! for th@ first 6 month§ only &nd th1tl'@for11 do Mt 
indioat@ wh11th11r or not traf'f'io inor@a1111d Af't@r tho Oovornm@nt 
&!il!ilYlll!ild eomploto oontrol. FAMA op@r&tiOM r11gi11t@r@d 11, oon
lilidorabl@ orop from tho aomparabl@ p@rioo of' 1MB, wt crnmbin@a 
figuro• for all i\rgMtin11-flag oporatiClflll Mhow@d ,m improv@1111tnt, 
Tot,i.1 &otiviti@s. for tho firMt 6 mMtilM of' 19491 with Jlllrll@ntag@ 
~@lation to thlt @orro!ilponf'ling porioo of' 1M8, w1tr1t 11.11 follows: 
Kilom@t@r!! flown, 61431,801 (l1111Jr11a1@ or 8 pttr!'lont) 1 nymb@r of' 
puHngor11 1J11.rri@ll, 1321608 (in!'lroa1111 or 21 p11ro1mt) 1 kilo!Jr&lll8 of' 
!largo, 41161001'1 (inorH.H of 1!32 JIOro@nt) J kilosr&fflll of' air1111J.il, 
83 1326 ~incir@ftSI! of tlll p@roont), 

In 811pt@mbl!r a Oov@rnmoot d11or1111 authorii@a tJ111 , 11,ppropriation 
of' ?1'110001000 JIOIIOII to oovor lM-8 lo§§@§ or th@ four OOfflffl@r@id 
air lin111t1, of' whioh 4'1,4001 000 pl!§O§ w@r@ 11,ogount@d for by FAMA, 
In a Nti@nt 11p111111h th@ Mini11t@r or Tri.Mport 11tltt@d that tll@ 
dl!f'iC'lit of tll@ llir Un@§ WM 1001000 1000 p@f!IO§ for tM!i ltHd AP,, 
prgxi111&t11ly 110,000,000 J)f,!§l'l§ for ll»ll, but thlt it WA§ hojl!ltl to 
rl!duo@ thii. d!it'ioit to 36,000,000 p@§tl§ in 1950 by 111or11 @ffi@ioot 
Op@l'AtiOO, 

Dl!volormontli a11ring th@ y@lr inoluood thl! ill!l~r11,tion gf tho 
mooorn Pi!l tArini Airpl'lrt 11, t lml!iu1 n@lr llttooOiii Air@§ 1 \1/flillh i§ 
ii!Aif'I to b@ tho li.r~liit in th@ W!lrlf'IJ th@ l!Xtl!Mion tlf Al!ropo§tA 1 § 
§l!l'Vitl@§ to PY!ltA APIIM§, Chill!! th@ tlOlllpl@tioo of f'inMtliAl Ill'= 
r~llll!nt§ tt1 fJUl'@hllli!@ fivo AdditillMl AllloritJM trllJl!lport 11,ir= 
@r11.rt1 th@ initiAtion or FAMA'§ Dll =tl §@rvill@ to lilllltiAg@, 
Chilo! !lll8Pl!nlilioo f'rlllll MllY to Ill!tiomoor of' th@ bnll§ Air@!I= 
ilMtiA!!;O §@rvi@@ OJ'K!l'At@d by th@ Chil@M Air lino tAN J FAMA'§ 
ApplillAtiOO to i~ll.t@ tlOlllffll!rC'liAl §l!rVil!@ to tho !Jnit@d iltAtl!§J 
ltHd tho lt=d!Ly §tl'ilffl of Al'&l!ntin@ grOY!ld 11mploy11@§ bl!ginnin& oo 
th@ lAiiit d&y or tho y@ll.r, clurifl!!: whioo timo mO§t fur@i~=f'l!l{!; 
11,ir ,lin@i. 11hift11d th@ir §outh@rn t11rmin1tl§ to Mont@viooo, 

8ntppinf,=lJnof'fitii11.l oompil1ttion!il 11how thAt 31 1.68 V@§§@l!!, 
with M 11,gr1111tt11 @f 816111 16?8 Mt r111i§t@r@d ton!ii, i.rriv@d in 
Ar111ntiflll. from for@i&H port11, ltl!;Ain!lt 31-Wtl Vl!§!!@lii! with91 61f7 1??8 
toM in lM!i, llriti!lh iihiJJ§ MOOUHt@ll for a& p@r@@nt of' th@ totll.l 
Vl!§§l!l ,toon~gl! 11nt11r110, fullow@d by Ar11:11ntinll with 14 f)l!rQ@nt, AOO 
th@ Unit@d Stll.t@!! with 13 JIOr@l!Ht, Am11rig11,n §hipping r@&i!!tl!r@d 
th@ W@lltO§t ooolioo from lMS, with a Ol!tlr@a§I! of' fflflrl! than 40 
p@ra@nt in th@ numb@r of Vl!H@l!i aoo in toon&g@, 

Data on outb(ll#ld @1tr10 traffic ror tM9 ar@ availabl@ only 
for th@ f'ir1t1t 6 month!!, Dllring thi!i JIOPiod i.hipffll!flt§ totltl@a 
217161886 too1o, in oootr&!lt with 3,188,mJ(l toM for th@ lilffl p@= 
rioo or 11KB, or 11. 0011lin11 or 18 J10ro11nt, or tho 1949 toml, 
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cereals and general cargo accounted for 2,452,103 tons, and 
Argentine flag vessels moved about 14 percent of this traffic. 

Official figures released in October show that the Argentine 
deep-sea and coastwise fleet comprised 152 dry cargo, tanker, and 
passenger vessels, with a total of 938,034 dead-weight tons and 
585,485 gross tons. Of this fleet, 86 units, with 642,953 dead
weight tons and 368,711 gross tons,·were owned and operated by 
the Government. On December 31, Argentina had on order in for
eign shipyards 39 vessels totaling 284,900 gross tons. Of these, 
14 aggregating 96,400 gross tons were under construction in the 
United Kingdom; 7 with 76,000 tons in the Netherlands, and 8 ter
taling 47,500 tons in Italy. The 10 other contracts were dis
tributed among Canadian, Swedish, and Uruguayan yards. 

During the year the Government fleet took delivery of several 
important units from _ European yards, _including the PrP-•i d<> ntP. 
?Pron, Rio Snntin~o. Ri o Q11.ea,uin, and Rio Gn l U,go.• , all of which 
are equipped with refrigerated holds. Introduction of the luxury 
liner PrP•i dP-ntP- Peron on the River Plate-United Kingdom service 
signalized the inception of Argentine competition in the reefer 
trade. 

Government absorption.in May of the former Dodero property, 
Cia. Argentina de Navegacion Fluvial, together with the operation 
of the State River Fleet, resulted in a virtual monopoly of river 
shipping by Government agencies. No 1949 data regarding the oper
ations of the first-named have been released, but s-ta ti sties re
la ting to the State River fleet, operated by the Ministry of Pub
lic Works, show that .in the period January through August 1949 the 
fleet carried a total. of 429,000 metric tons of carge, compared 
with 405,000 tons in all of 1948, 

Rotlw1µs,-F'reight traffic is believed to have declined during 
1949, reflecting the lower level of foreign trade. Unofficial 
sources estimated that the volume of freight carried in the fiscal 
year ended June 1949 was about 43,000,000 tons, ccxnpared with an 
estimated 52,000,000 tons in 1947-48 and an officially reported 
49,000,000 tons in 1946-47, However, owing partly to increased 
urban traffic in the Buenos Aires area as a result of population 
growth, it is believed that passenger traffic has shown a pro
gressive increase from the 335,000,000 passengers carried in the 
1946-47 fiscal year, the latest period for which over-all esti
mates are available. 

Deliveries of equipment from abroad during the year included 
the remainder of 1,512 freight cars purchased from Canada in 1947, 
the first units of an order for 110 Diesel electric locomotives 
from the United States, and part of an order for 15 steam loco
motives from Czechoslovakia. Orders placed abroad included 80 
steam locomotives and 4,000 freight cars from the United Kingdom 
and 26 Diesel trains from Hungary. These deliveries arid orders, 
althrugh substantial, nevertheless represent but a small part of 
the nation's urgent requirements. 

The last privately owned railway, the Central de Buenos Aires, 
was purchased by the Government in April. The Yacuiba-Villa 
Montes railway in Bolivia, built with Argentine funds under the 
direction of a mixed Argentine-Bolivian commission, was completed 
in July. Cons true tion of this line, which is linked with the 
General Belgrano railway in Argentina, and its eventual extension 
to Sucre and Santa Cruz, offers possibilities for the development 
of .a hitherto isolated section r:i.ch in natural resources, 

Hith1,,ays.-On the occasion of "Highway Day" on October 5, the 
National Highways Administration incorporated into its network 
3,350 kilometers of roads and 20 bridges, which had been completed 
during the preceding 12 months. Roads, bridges, and other similar 
construction in progress on October 5 represented a budgetary out
lay of 317,000,000 pesos, although execution of the program has 
been handicapped by lack of adequate equipment. 

Bui,no.• Aire .• tran•portntion,-Traffic receipts of the Buenos 
Aires Transport Corporation, which operates virtually all of the 
city's streetcar, bus, and subway services, amounted to 
155,500,000 pesos for the first 9 months of 1949, against 
134,500,000 pesos for the like period of 1948.. The· financial con
dition of the organization, however, continued to be serirus. Ac
cumulated losses, including provis~on for renewals, was estimated 
at450,000,000 pesos as of the beginning of 1949, and, when the 
Minister of Transport assumed administrative and operational con
trol in September, he amounced that the corporation was losing 

30,000,000 pesos monthly. To meet rising costs and growing defi
cits, subway fares were doubled at the end of the year and fares 
were also increased for longer-distance streetcar and bus travel. 

Ti, / p,comm11nicntinn•.-In an effort to increase the efficiency 
of the state-owned telephone system, the Government arranged for 
the p..irchase of a substantial amount of equipment on a deferred
payment.basis. In 1949, 57 broadcasting stations, including 8 
stations under official auspices, were in operation. Eleven of 
the~e stations also broadcast on shortwave. All broadcasts are 
subject to prior official approval. The number of privately 
owned receiving sets in Argentina was estimated at slightly under 
2,000,000 by the end of the year, with about 60 percentiequipped 
for short-wave reception .. 

COMMERCIAL POLICY 
The bilateral agreement has been a principal instrument in 

Argentina's control and planning of its trade and financial ar
rangements with other countries. Between 1946 and 1949 agreements 
were negotiated with most of the countries with which Argentina 
trades in any considerable proportion. Financial and commercial 
agreements concluded during 1949 included arrangements with 
Brazil, Bulgaria, Chile, Czechoslovakia, Finland, France, India, 
Italy, Japan, Norway, Paraguay, Peru, Portugal, Spain, the United 
Kingdom, and. Western Gernmany. Certain of these agreements re
lated to the exchange or acquisition of specific commodities, 
while others covered trade in general. 

In the earlier prewar years, when Argentina had little dif
ficulty in disposing of agricultural surpluses, its bilateral ar
rangements had as a major objective the acquisition of scarce raw 
materials and essential machinery for industrial development. The 

-majority of the agreements concluded in 1949, however, appeared to 
place greater emphasis on obtaining rutlets. for export surpluses 
and husbanding its foreign exchange resources. 

The arrangements with Germany, Japan, and fulgaria offered an 
opportunity for resumptim of prewar trade and settlement in dol
lars. The agreements with France and Italy, negotiated in 1947, 
were to provide those countries with credit facilities under which 
they might meet urgent import needs, but in the interval they had 
succeeded in accumulating favorable trade credits with Argentina, 
and the revised pacts of 1949 were intended to place this trade on 
a more balanced basis, Spain alone sought additional export cred
its during 1949, although year-end discussions relative to further 
implenentation were inconclusive. The usual annual supply -con
tracts with India and Brazil preserved export rutlets and secured 
special commodities needed by Argentina. A general treaty with 
Paraguay afforded some prospect for increased commercial inter
course. 

The agreement which aroused the greatest interest was that 
with the United Kingdom, which had a much broader scope than the 
Andes agreement of 1948 which it replaced. The 1949 pact stipu
lated that for a 5-year period all trade and financial payments 
between the two countries would be settled in sterling. The basic 
comniodi ties to be exchanged were Argentine meat for petroleum and 
coal from the sterling area, although both parties tmdertook to 
exchange a wide range of other products in order to maintain trade 
at the highest possible level. The United Kingdom obligated it
self to make such additional purchases of Argentine goods as might 
be necessary to maintain the balance of payments in sterling. 
Argentina agreed to permit financial remittances insofar as ster
ling exchange was available. As in earlier agreements, compen
sating guarantees were provided with respect to balances in the 
event of sterling ·revaluation, and an exchange of notes is under
stood to have provided for reconsideration of the stip.1lated meat 
prices in this eventuality. The latter question was still un
settled at the end of the year, by which time varirus provisions 
of the agreement were yet to be fully implemented. 

FOREIGN TRADE 

The latest foreign trade figures for Argentina are the prer
visional data for 1948, which appeared in the recently issued 
report of the Central Bank for that year. The values of Argen
tina's imports and exports, as extracted from that source, with 
comparative figures for 1947, are shown in table 5 on page 12. 
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Table 5. -Argentine Foreign Trade, 1947-48 

[in mi 11 ions of pesos ] 

1947 
Country or area 

Exports Im ports 

United Kingdom and o t her sterling 
countries .•............ • ... , .•.......•.. 2,006 529 

Continent of Europe: 
Wes tern countries .. , ...... , ....... , . , . I ,812 863 
Switzerland •••.• •• .•••.•.•.•.•••••.••• 195 13 I 
Eastern countrie s, ........ . . , . •. ..• , • . 16 1 78 

Continents of Amer i ca: 

United States . . .... . .................. 544 2,010 
Braz i I. ............. . .. . ... . . .. ... . ... 243 372 
Neighbor ing c ountri es and Peru .... , , .. 302 130 
Other countries .•... , ....•..... , ... , .. 122 370 

Other areas . ..... , . .. , ........ , , .... , .... 36 24 

Total. •. • ..•...•••....• •••••.••• • •. 5,421 4,507 

1 Provisional figures. 

I 948 1 

Exports Imports 

1, 877 783 

I, 933 I, 154 

210 109 
269 122 

535 2,028 

254 449 
251 154 

97 505 

39 37 

5,465 5,341 

All indications point t o a decline in the value and volume of 
Argentine foreign trade in 1949, even though there ~as an increase 
in exports during the latte r part of the year. This conclusion is 
verified in part by preliminary statistics of the United Xingdom 
and the United States, which traditionally have been the major 
trade contacts for Argentina, both of which show a decline in 
trade for 1949. British imports from Argentina in 1948 were val
ued at £121,800,000 and exports to Argentina, at £52,500,000. The 
preliminary figures for 1949 are £63,200,000 and £50,400 , 000, re
spectively. Estimated shipments of agricultural commodities, 
which account for the overwhelming preponde ~ance of Argentina's 
total exports, for 1949, and comparative figures for 1948 and 
1939, are given in table 6. 

TradR ,,,tth the United Stateq,-Argentina offered a vast market 
for American goods in the years immediately following the war, but 
t his trade suffered a sharp drop because of declining reserves and 
earnings in dollars, During the latter part of 1949 a Joint 
Argentine-United States Committee on Commercial Studies met in 
Washington to survey the conditions affecting the commercial and 
financial transactions between the two countries and to consider 
measures which might improve them, Steps have already been taken 
to implement vari ous recommendations of the committee, with the 
object of raising both imports and exports to a higher l evel. 

The reduced level of trade with the United Sta t es in 1949, as 
compared with the preceding 3 years, is shown by official United 
States statistics, The values of imports . from and exports to 
Argentina during each of the years from 1946 to 1949 are shown in 
table 7. 

Table 6.-Argentine Exparts of Principal Agricultural Commodit ies, 1939, and 1948-119 

[in thousands of metric tons ] 

Commodity 

Grains: 
Wheat ••••.•••••••••.••• • ••• , . , ,.,,,.,,.,.,,, 
Corn ••••.•••••• , • •.• , ., •..••••••.•••••••••.• 
Oats .••••••. • • • • • •• • ••.•• •• ••...•••• • .•.•.•• 
Rye . • .. • ••• ••. .. • .. • • .• ••.••..• • .•••.•.•••. • 
Barley .............. . ... , ••..•.• • ••.•••• • .• • 

Oilseeds and oil s: 
Flaxseed, .... . ........ . ............... . .... . 
Linseed oi I ... . .. .. ..... . . . ....... . .. .. .... . 
Edible oils ••..•.•..••. . •.•••.•.... • •••••••• 
Tung oi I. , ... . . .. . .... . . . ... . . . ............ . 
Cakes and mea Is •.•.... • •. • •.. • . . • .•.••• • • • • . 

Livestock products : 
Beef ............ . ..... . .................... . 
Mutton • • •. •• •. • • • • • .• .• • . • .•• • . • .••..• .• .••. 

Pork •••.•••. . •..• .•• .•. • •.• • • ••. • •• , •• •• •• •• 

Wool •• ...•....•.. • . , ... • • .. •••••···· ·· ·· · ··· · 
Fruit : 

Dried ............. , ........ ,, ••..••• , • • •,•,• 
Fresh ................... , ....... ,.,,., .. . • , , 

Animal fats and oils ................... . ...... . 
Dairy products: 

Sutter .••• , ............................. . .. . 
Case in. , , .•..••••...•••• , . , •..•. , • , • , • , , .. , , 
Cheese .•.•••••••.••••••...••••.••..••. • ••••. 

Poultry: 
Shell eggs ................................ .. 
Turkeys ••••••.•••••.•.•••••••.••• , .••••••••• 

Pulses (dried beans) ................ . ......... . 

1 Jncludes chickens, ducks, and turkeys, 

1939 

4,746 
3,196 

360 
195 
260 

I , 183 
I 

144 

153 

551 
55 

8 
149 

0. 5 
53 
71 

9 
20 

2 

9 
1 2.3 

I .2 

1948 

2,149 
2,521 

82 
142 
666 

53 
167 

0.2 
785 

285 
68 
14 

190 

1.2 
25 
79 

12 
30 
16 

3. 3 
I .4 

13 

Table 7,-United States Trade with Argentina, 1946-49 

[ in thousands of dol lars J 

Year 

1946 ••••••••.•..... 
I 947 ..... , .. ...... , 
1948, ........ . . , ••• 
1949 .. , •• • • .••••. , , 

Ex ports (inc I ud 
i ng reexports) 
to Argentina 

193,058 
679,851 
380,866 
129,149 

General imports 
from Argentina 

194,263 
154 , 637 
179,919 
97,509 

Source: Bureau. of the Census, U.S. Department of con
me rce. 

1949 

1,837 
1,081 

192 
196 
198 

69 
15 
8 

603 

355 
64 
14 
98 

2.3 
41 
44 

0.1 
24 
10 

I .3 
0.3 

II 
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By Commodity Groups And Princ5pel Commodities 

(Valu3 in millions and tenths of millions of dollars) .=;;;=~'-~.;.;.;;..;=;;;;.;;;..'----,,------------

Commodity 

Expor ts , including reexports, total 
Exports , U .s. merchandise , total 

Vegetable product s, inedible, except 
filJers and wood •• . ........ . . ... .. .. _ . .• • 

Rubber and manufactures •• ••••• • ••• ••• 
Ho]?f3 •••• • ••••••••• It ••• • • • •• u •• ••••••• 

Tobacco, unmanufactured •••• • •• ••••• •• 

Textile f ibers and manufact ures •• •••••• • 
Cotton yarn for manufacturing •• •• •••• 

Cot t on manufactures •• •••• • • • •••• ••• •• 
Cotton clot h, duck and t ire fabric 

Synthetic f ibers and manufactures •••• 
Wood and paper • ••• • " ••• ~ .. •• ..• . •. . •• . •• 
Nonmetallic minerals •••••••••••••••• • ••• 

Bituminous coal ••••• • .•• e ••••••• ••• •• 

Petroleum and products ••• • ••••••••••• 
lubricating oils •••••••••••• • •• ••• 

Metals and manufactures , except machinery 
and vehicles, , • • • ••••••. ••.•.• . .. ....• • 

Iron and steel-mill products •••••••• • 

Tinpla"te •• •.••. ~ ............ . ..... . 

Tubular products & fittings •••• •• • 

Rails •••• .. .•.•. . .. .• •• "' ...•.. . . . 

Iron and steel advanced manufactures . 
Metal drums and containers for 

gas , oil , etc • .......... ... . • .. ... 

Copper and manufactures ••• • •••••• • ••• 

Machinery and vehicles(4 •• ••• •••••• •• • • • 
Elect rical machinery(4 •• • •••••• • • ••• • 

Radio aprsratus and rsrts ••••• •• •• 
Telephone equipment and parts •••• • 

Industrial machinery ••••••••• • ••••• • • 
Power generating ••••••• •••• • • •• ••• 

Mil dol 
Mil dol 

Mil dol 
Mil dol 
1000 lb 
Mil dol 
1000 lb 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 
1000 lb 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 

1000 sq yd 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 

1000 s,ton 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 

1000 bbl 
Mil dol 

Mil dol 
1000 s .to:1.(2 

Mil dol 
1000 lb 
Mil dol 
1000 lb 
Mil dol 

1000 s.ton 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 

Mining, well and pumping •• • • •••••• 
Textile, sewing and shoe • ••• •• •••• 
Construction, excavati ng and conveying 

1000 lb 
Mil dol 
1000 lb(.3 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 
M11 dol 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 
Number 
Mil dol 
Number 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 
Number 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 

.. Metal working •••. . .. •.••...... .. .• 
Agricultural machinery(5 • ••••• ••• •••• 

Tractor s, p;1rts, and accessories • • 
Automobiles , parts and accessories ••• 

Motor trucks, busses , & chassis (new) 

Passenger cars, & chassis (new) •• • 

Aircraft, parts, & accessories(6 • •••• 
Merchant vessels ••• •• •••••••• •• • •• • •• 

Other machiner y and vehicles(4 • • •• ••• 
Chemicals and related products(4 • ••• •••• 

Medicinal and pharmaceutical pre p •••• 
Medi cinal chemicals f or prescripti on 
use • ••...... . .•............ .. •... 

Photographic and projection goods ••••••• 
Scientific & profe ssional instruments, 

aprsratus & supplies ••••••••••••••••••• 
All other U.S. expor ts (4 ••• •• •••••• • •• •• 
ReeXJ)Ort~ •• • • • ••••••• • ••••• • • •• •••• •• •• • 

Mil dol 
Mil dol 

Mil dol 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 

• .3 
.1 
,38 

(X) 
241 
.1 

1.8 
225 
.5 
.5 

875 
. 2 
.7 
.2 

1.0 
11 
.2 
.5 
20 
.4 

4.7 
27 

-~-0 
7,212 

.6 
4,6.38 

.6 
1.3 

1.1 
.6 

1,138 
.3 
14 

(X) 
24.2 
3.0 
.8 
.1 

10.3 
.4 

1.5 
3.0 
1.6 
1.4 

.9 

.8 
3.1 

.35 

.4 
81.3 
1.6 

.8 
3 

4.7 
1.4 
.3.5 
1.9 

1 • .3 
.2 

.1 
1.4 

l 

Ouarterlv 19~9 

.7 

.1 
68.3 

.6 
30 

(X) 
1.0 

3.3 
(X} 
.2 

780 
.2 
.7 

(X) 
1.4 

1.2 
28 
.5 

4.2 
24 

3.4 
2,.3.30 

.2 
8,710 

1.1 
12 

1.1 
.5 

1,555 
.4 
51 

(X) 
14.8 
1.5 

.1 
(X) 
4.8 
1.3 
.4 

1.0 
.5 
• .3 
.1 
.1 

1.7 
25 

(X) 
105 

.,3 

.7 
1 

4,5 
1.5 
1.1 

.6 

.5 

.2 

.1 

.8 
(X) 

39.0 
,38.9 

.7 

.1 
3.3 

(X) 
618 
.5 
.1 
6 

(X) 
(X) 
106 
(X) 
.1 

(X) 
2.0 
19 
.2 

1.5 
.33 
.5 

7.6 
40 

5.6 
17,059 

1.5 
11,504 

1.4 
14 

1.2 
.9 

2,134 
.5 

1,640 
,4 

24.3 
3.0 

.2 
(X) 

17.0 
6.6 
2 • .3 
2.0 
.s 

2.2 
1.4 

.6 
1.4 
ll 
.1 

168 
.4 
• .3 
1 

.1 
1.1 
2.8 
1.7 

.9 

.6 

.l 

.8 
(X) 

28.5 
28.5 

.2 

.1 

81 
(X) 
.1 
2 

(X) 
(:t,): 
205 
(X) 
(X) 
.1 

1 • .3 

.9 
49 
.6 

.3.7 
16 

2.8 
10,721 

.9 
6, <:!7.3 

.7 

• .3 

294 
.1 

2,198 
.5 

20 • .3 
3.8 
.3 

1.8 
11.7 

5.0 
1.4 
1 • .3 

.7 
1.1 

.7 

.2 
1.9 

.38 
.4 

20.3 
.4 
.4 
2 

'o5 
1 • .3 
1.7 
1 • .3 

.1 

.6 
(X} 

Annual totals(l 

86.8 
86.5 

3.0 
.8 

1,607 
.6 
.9 
88 

(X) 
.2 

590 
1 

(X) 
5.0 
4.5 
15 
.1 

2.9 
29 
.3 

5.7 
.32 

2.8 
9,932 

.6 
6,221 

.4 
(X) 
(X) 
1.8 

n.a. 
.1 

6,002 
.6 

59.4 
4.9 
1.9 
(X) 
7.0 

.7 
1.9 

.5 
1.1 
.4 

14 • .3 
5.7 

24.6 
7,792 

.3.9 
18,727 

10.1 
6.2 

(?) 
1.1 

380.9 
380.2 

9.8 
4.8 
997 
1.1 

.3,526 
2.3 

16.8 
2,.304 

2.6 
7.8 

15,597 
6.3 
4.1 
5.6 

25.1 
827 
8.0 

10.9 
175 
,3.6 

57.0 
.315 

45.4 
82,8.38 

6.8 
.31,405 

.3.9 
79 

5.9 
5.8 

9,215 
1.4 

13,157 
2.4 

216.9 
40.0 
6.4 

10.5 
78.4 
17.0 
7.4 

14.9 
9.8 
8.6 

14.6 
9.4 

40.8 
2,.372 
18.5 

.3,139 
5.1 

14.5 
142 

16.1 
12.5 
,30.9 
16.0 

10.7 
3.0 

2.8 
12.3 

.7 

10/.0 

129.1 
129.0 

1.9 
• .3 

754 
.7 

970 
.7 

3.0 
266 

.5 

.8 
1,966 

.6 
1.5 

.4 
5.6 
31 
.3 

4.1 
1.30 
1.8 

20.2 
l<:!7 

15.9 
37,.32.3 

3.3 
.30,925 

.3.7 
.39 

.3.3 
2.2 

5,122 
1.2 

.3, 90.3 
.9 

83.5 
11.4 
1.4 
2·.o 

4.3.8 
1,3.3 

5.6 
7.3 
3.6 
5.1 
.3.2 
1.7 
8.1 
10;) 
1.0 

1,289 
2.6 
2.2 

7 
9.8 
5.0 
9.1 
5.5 

3.7 
1.4 

continued over 



UNITED ~,TATES TRJ\..DE WITH ARGENTillA , ClUARTERLY 1949 AND ANNUAL TCYI'AIS, 19.38, 1948 AND 1949 

By Cormnodity Groups And Principal Commodities 

(Value in millions and tenths of millions of dollars} 

Commodity Quarterl'v 191,q Annual totals(l 
,l<'iT's+- . 'l'hi-,,n . ~ -- cl-- , q·~" 10/Q , ~ 

General im12Qrts I total Mil dol .30.1 18.8 17.4 .31.1 40.7 179.9 
ImI?.Qrts for consumJ2tion 1 total (? Mil dol 26 • .3 24.1 22.0 29.7 41.7 18.3.5 

Fo <>Clsttrl·fs •• • •• • ·~ ••••••••. . • •••••••••. Mil dol 6.9 8.6 6.5 .3.8 5.4 .35 • .3 
Beef, canned, incl. corned beef •••• Mil lb 16 10 14 5 .'.34 8.3 

Mil dol 5 • .3 .3.1 4.4 1.4 .3.7 26.1 
Sausage casin.gs ••• ••• ••• ••••••••••• 1000 lb 725 580 745 884 3,111 5,258 

Mil dol .4 • .'.3 • .3 .4 .6 .3.0 
Meat extract, including fluid •••••• 1000 lb 248 1,057 151 111 97 521 

Mil dol .4 1.5 .2 .1 (X ) .9 
Cheese ••• • ••••• ••••• ••• •• •••••••••• 1000 lb 9.'.34 2,568 1,447 2,446 1,465 8,074 

Mil dol .4 1.0 .6 .9 .2 2.8 

Fruits and preparations •••• • ••• •••• Mil dol • .'.3 1.0 - - .5 .2 
Bran, shorts, middlings & other wheat 

by-products ••••••••••••••••.•••••• short ton - 48,.392 15,0.33 22,16.'.3 .. 16,840 
Mil dol - 1.5 .5 .8 ' - .7 

Animals and products, inedible • ••••••• Mil dol 3.7 2.8 .3.0 5.1 6.7 40.8 

Hides and skins raw (except furs) •• Mil dol .8 .6 .7 1.7 4.6 2.3.2 

Sheep and lamb skins •••••••••••• 1000 pieces 604 282 409 5.'.31 3,125 6,704 
Mil dol .5 .2 • .3 .4 1.1 8.0 

leather and leather manufactures ••• Mil dol .1 .2 .1 .1 (X) 1.6 

Furs and manufactures •••••••••••••• Mil dol .6 .5 .2 .7 l • .'.3 2.5 

Iembi sheep, goat and kid skins. Thousand .307 157 63 .312 210 1,459 
U,il dol .3 . 2 .1 .6 .2 1.5 

Bones, hoofs & horns, unmanufactured Long ton 8,025 8,657 2,.'.3.'.30 8,9ll 9,220 .'.30,161 
Mil dol .5 .5 .1 .4 .2 2.3 

Casein or lactarene •••••••••••••••• Mil lb 5 4 7 13 (X) 36 
Mil dol 1.1 .6 .9 1.6 (X) 8.1 

Tankage, not a fertilizer •••••••••• Short ton 1,597 2,210 6,220 l,0.'.32 1.3:,754 18,069 
Mil dol • .'.3 • .'.3 .7 .2 .5 1.8 

Vegetable products, inedible •••••••••• Mil dol 2.5 2 • .3 2.0 .'.3.6 21.4 21.6 

Fla.xseed • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Mil bu(8 - - - - 14 -
Mil dol - - - - 18.6 -

Drugs, herbs, leaves, roots, etc •••• 1000 lb .'.3.3.3 262 159 148 (X) 1,546 
Mil dol .5 .2 .1 .2 (X) 3.7 

Tung oil •. .....•..........•.•......• Mil lb - - 5 12 - -
Mil dol - - .8 2.0 - -

Quebracho tanning extract ••••••••••• Mil lb 17 21 10 18 6.'.3 179 
Mil dol 1.9 2.0 1.0 1.4 2.0 16.9 

Textile fibers and manufactures •••••••• Mil dol 12.8 9.9 10.0 15.8 6.5 82.7 

Wool unmanufactured (10 ••••••••••••• Mil lb(9 22 18 18 29 23 198 
Mil dol 11.8 8.9 8.8 14.7 6 • .'.3 79 • .'.3 

Wool semimanufactures ••••••• • •••••••• 1000 lb 61.'.3 1,027 1,790 l,.'.390 - 3,.314 
Mil dol • .'.3 .5 1.0 .6 - 1.6 

Animal hair, unmanufactured •••••••••• 1000 lb 7.37 450 260 591 915 2,129 
Mil dol .7 .5 .2 ,4 • .3 1.7 

Chemicals and related products •••••••••• Mil dol .2 .2 • .'.3 1.1 .6 1.7 

Glycerin •.•• .........•..............• 1000 lb 110 - - 5,996 2,174 165 
Mil dol (X) - - .9 .1 .1 

Nitrogenous fertilizer materials ••••• Short ton 1,670 2,355 2,41.'.3 2,06.'.3 5,478 9,892 
Mil dol .1 .2 • .'.3 .2 .2 .9 

All other imports ......................• Mil dol .2 • .'.3 .2 • .'.3 1.1 1.4 

1) The export data for 1938 and 1948 have been adjusted to conform to the 1949 commodity groupings. 
2) In 19.'.38 there were no exports of scrap; 1948, 4,566 short tons and 1949, 3,866 short tons • 
.'.3) Does not include a small amount of "other copper manufactures ''which is shown in value only. 
4) Includes commodities falling in the "special category 11 class of exports after April 1949. 
5) Includes tractors except "special c?tegory" class after April 1949, 
6) Excludes "special category" class of exports after April 1949. 
7) Commodity data are "imports for consumption". 
8) 56-pound bushel. 

10/.0 

97.5 
102.1 

25.8 
44 

14.2 
2,9.'.34 

1.5 
1,567 

2.2 
7,.'.396 

2.8 
1..3 

85,588 
2.8 

14.6 
.'.3.9 

1,825 
1.6 

.5 
2.1 
840 
1.1 

27,92.'.3 
1.6 

29 
4.2 

ll,059 
1.4 

10.4 
--

902 
1.0 
16 

2.8 
65 

6.4 
48.5 

87 
44 • .'.3 

4,820 
2 • .'.3 

2,0.'.39 
1.7 
1.7 

6,106 
.9 

8,501 
.s 

1.1 

9) Clean content. 
10) General imports of wool unmanufactured were as follows: first quarter 1949, 23,096,000 clean content pounds, 

$12,973,000; second quarter 1949, ll0,584,000 clean content pounds, $5,287,000; third quarter 1949, 1.'.3,955,000 
clean content pounds, '$6,022,000 and fourth quarter 1949, 29,991,000 clean content pounds, $15,.322,000; 
1938 not compiled; annual 1948, 176,95.3,000 cle~n content pounds, $75,351,000 and annual 1949, 177,626,000 
clean content pounds, $.39,60.3.000. 

n.a. - Not available. X) less than one half the specified unit. 



UNITED STATES TIU.DE WITH lRAZIL, QUARTERLY 1949 AND ANNUAL TOT,\IS, 19.38, 1948 AND 1949 

By Commodity Groups And Principal Commodities 

(Value in millions and tenths of millions of dollars) 

6 

Commodity Quarterlv 191..9 Annual totels (l 

ExEQrts I including reexEQrts I total 
ExEQrts 1 U.S. merchandise 1 total 

Foodstuffs ••••••• ••••••.•••.••...•••• · ..• 
lard, including neutral ••••••••••••• • 

Grains and preparations •••••••••••••• 
l•lal t .. ........... .... ............ . 

Wheat flour •••••••• • ••••••.••••••• 

V egetable products, inedible, except 
fibers and wood ••••• ••••••••••• ••••••• 
Rubber manufactures • ••••••••••••••.•• 
Naval stores, gums, and resins •••• ••• 

T extile fibers and manufactures ••••••••• 
Cotton manufactures ••.••••••.• • •••.•• 
Synthetic fibers and manufactm-es •••• 

w 
N 

oocl and JlB.Jler ••• •• ••••••• • •••••••.••• .. 
onmetallic minerals •••••••••••••••••••• 

Bituminous coal ••• ••••••• . ••••••••. •• 

Petroleum and products ••• •••• ••••• ••• 
Lubricating oils ••••••••••••••.••• 

Motor fuel and gasoline .except . 
aviation .•• •••• ...••...•• •• • 

Me tals and manufactures, except machinery 
and vehicles ••••• ••••••••...••• . .... . • • 

Iron and steel-mill products ••••••••• 

T inpla-te ••••... ....... . . ... .. ... • • 

Tubular products & fittings ••••••• 

Wire and manufactures ••• ••••• ••••• 

Plates, sheets, and skelp ••••••••• 

Iron & steel advanced manufactures ••• 
Tools •• .•..... .............. .... ... 
Metal drums and containers for oil, 

gas, etc . . . ..... ..... ............. 
Copper and manufactures ••••••••••••••• 

M achinery and vehicles(6 ••••• ••• •• • •• •• •• 
Electrical machinery(6 ••• • ••••• •• • •••• 

Refrigerators, household ••••••••••• 

Radio apparatus and parts •••••••••• 
Transmission & distribution apparatus 

Industrial machinery ••••••••• .•• •.•. •• 
Power generating ••.•••••••••••••••• 
Construction and conveying • •• ••• •• • • 
Textile, sewing, and shoe ••••• •• ••• 

Office appliances ••• • ••••••••••••••••• 
Accounting, bookkeeping and 
calculating machines., •••••••••••• 

Printing and bookbinding • • ••••••••• 
Agricultm-al machinery(7 • ••••.• ••• •. • • 

Tractors, parts & accessories •••••• 
Automobiles, parts & accessories •••••• 

Motor trucks, busses & chassis,new 

Passenger cars, & chassis, new ••••• 

Automobile parts for replacement, 
except spark plugs •• •••••••••••••• 

Aircraft parts and accessories(8 •••.•• 
Railroad cars, except self-propelled •• 

Merchant vessels •••••••••. .••••••••.•• 

other machiner y and vehicles(6 •••••••• 

Mil dol 
Mil dol 

Mil dol 
1000 lb 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 

1000 bu(2 
Mil dol 

1000 cwt 
Mil dol 

Mil dol 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 

1000 s .ton 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 
1000 lb(~ 
Mil dol 

1000 bbl 
Mil dol 

ffJ.l dol 
1000 s .ton 

Mil iol 
1000 lb 
Mil dol 
1000 lb 
Mil dol 
1000 lb 
Mil dol 
1000 lb 
Mil dol 
llil dol 
Mil dol 

Mil dol 
1000 lb(' 
1.iil dol 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 
Number 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 

Numhir 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 
Number 
Mil dol 
Number 
Mil dol 

Mil dol 
Mil dol 
Numl:er 
Mil dol 
Number 
Mil dol 
Mil dol 

li'~-~ .. 
c,.;.-___ ;i 

'f1l...~-,I 

1.39.0 98.9 86.6 
1.38.9 98.6 86.5 

9.9 J.9 1.6 
2,824 11,895 .394 

.4 2.2 .1 
9.1 1 • .3 1.0 
.316 228 154 
1.0 .7 .4 

1,264 7 4.3 
7.8 (X) .2 

2.4 1.1 .9 
..3 .2 .1 
.7 .5 .5 

1.2 1.1 1 • .3 
.1 .1 (X) 
.8 .8 1.1 
.6 .4 .4 

9.7 7.9 7.7 
172 201 192 
1.8 2.0 1.7 
5.8 4.5 4.5 
158 127 157 
2.9 2.4 2.7 
220 161 251 

.8 .6 1.0 

12.7 12.1 10.8 
.39 40 43 

7.7 8,0 7.8 
29,972 26,40.3 15,141 

2.5 2 • .3 1 • .3 
8,721 9,851 17,810 

1.0 1.2 1.8 
tl.2,705 14,599 17,717 

1.3 1.4 1.6 
6,19.3 8,414 10,661 

.8 1.0 1.1 
J.3 2.6 2.2 
1.7 1.2 1.2 

.7 .8 .7 
2,827 1,855 1,605 

.8 .5 .4 
80.4 54,1 47,6 
10.1 11.1 7.6 

5,041 6,835 6,104 
.9 1.2 1 • .3 

1.4 1.8 1.1 
1.1 1.0 .4 

24.1 18.7 18.4 
2.8 2 • .3 3 • .3 
7.8 5 • .3 4 • .3 
J.8 J.1 2.5 
2.1 1.6 2.1 

2,266 2,442 1,817 
.7 .7 1.2 
.7 .7 .8 

4.6 4.6 5.0 
3.2 J.2 J.9 

.33.4 14,9 10.,. 
tl.0,7.32 2,997 1,.307 

19.2 6.1 J.8 
4,662 1,261 1,1+70 

6.8 2.2 2.1 

6.J 5.7 J.6 
1.6 1.0 .9 

2.3 - -
2 • .3 - -

6 4 -
.2 .1 -

1 • .3 1.4 2.4 

":-••-~h 'ln-:u~ 10/12 l 

57 • .3 62.0 497 • .3 .381.9 
57.2 61.7 496.1 .381.2 

2.2 1.6 57.7 17.6 
- - - 15,11.3 
- - - 2.7 

.2 .5 52.9 11.6 
6.3 (X) 1,074 761 
.2 (X) 4.4 2.2 
2 74 7,28.3 1,.315 

(X) .2 46.6 8.1 

.6 2.1 6.0 4.9 

.1 1.3 1.0 .7 
• .3 .7 2.6 2.0 
.8 .6 6.2 4.4 
.1 .2 1.6 ..3 
.6 (X) 2.6 .3./+ 
.1 .8 2.9 1.6 

5.5 10.2 34.7 30.7 
117 204 959 682 
1 • .3 .9 9.1 6.7 
3.3 8.5 17.9 18.2 
117 24.3 576 559 
1.7 2.0 11.2 9.7 
160 4)1,452 656 792 

.7 4) J.9 2.6 3.2 

6.1 8.0 40.9 41.7 
20 86 156 142 

4.1 6.1 27 • .3 27.6 
19,.308 26,242 1.37,621 90,824 

1.8 1.4 10.9 7.9 
6,122 6,05.3 2.3,5.31 42,504 

.6 .4 2.7 4.6 
5,756 .35,241 .3.3,760 50,777 

.6 1.1 J.2 4.9 
.3,864 51,554 40,01.3 29,1.32 

.4 1.7 2.8 .3 • .3 
1.4 1.0 9.7 9.5 

.6 .5 4,5 4.6 

.6 (X) 1.7 2.8 
1,001 4,9.39 5,976 7,288 

.J 1.0 2.1 1.9 
30.5 .32.9 278.7 212.5 

5.8 7.6 46.4 .34.6 
1,161 12,042 .37,66.3 19,141 

.2 1.0 7.6 J.6 
1.0 1.8 9.0 5 • .3 

.7 .8 2.7 3.2 
ll.6 6.9 75.2 72.9 
1.1 1.1 16.8 9.5 
3.4 1.5 12.2 20.7 
2 • .3 .6 13.5 11.6 

.7 1.5 6.6 6.5 

877 1,749 7,2.35 7,402 
.2 .4 2.6 2.8 
.9 .4 2.9 J.1 

2 • .3 1.5 10.1 16.5 
1.7 1.0 6.8 12.0 
4.2 11.0 107 • .3 62.9 
924 4,580 .35,907 15,960 
1.4 2.5 59.5 J0.6 
142 6,52.3 16,628 7,5.35 

• .3 J.9 26.7 11.5 

1.9 1.5 16.1 17.5 
1 • .3 1.9 8.5 4,9 

24 - - 47 
2.9 - - 5.2 
- - 27 10 

- - 17 • .3 • .3 
.8 2.1 4.1. 5.6 

continued over 



UNITED STATES TRADE WTIH IRAZIL, QUARTER LY 1949 AND ANNUAL Tm'A LS, 1938, 1948 AND 1949 
By Commodity Groups And Principal Commodities 

(Val ue in millions and tenths of mill ions of dollars) 

6a 

Commodity 0uar terlv lq,9 Annual tctals (1 

First Second Third Fourth 1g18 101.~ 1°1._9 

Exnorts 1 including ree:192Qrts 1 contd. 

Chemicals and related products,, • • •••• • •• Mil dol 14.0 12.5 11.2 9.1 2.4 46 .1 46.7 
Medicinal & pharmaceutical preparations Mil dol 4 .7 5.2 5.4 4.8 .4 18.3 20.1 
Chemical specialties •••••••••• • •••• ••• Mil dol 2o4 2.1 1.8 1.7 .3 7.8 8.0 
Industrial chemicals • ••••••• • •••••••• • Mil dol 3 .4 2.4 1.8 .7 .8 11.5 8.2 
Pigments, paints & var ni shes • ••• •••• •• Mil dol 1.1 1 . 0 .9 .6 .4 3.2 3 , 5 

Photographic & projection goods • • ••• • •••• Ydl dol 1.6 1 . 5 1.7 .7 .6 4.6 : .5 
Scientific & professional instruments , 

ap:inratus and supplies •••••••••••••• ••• Mil dol 1.7 l e5 1.0 .4 .4 5.4 4.5 
All other exports of U.S. merchandise(6 •• Mil dol 4.7 2.4 2.3 1.2 2.2 12.9 11.0 
Reexports • • .•. ............ .... ... . . .....• Mil dol .1 .4 .1 .1 .2 1.2 .8 

General imEQrts I t otal Mil dol 120.1 113. 0 127.7 191.1 97.9 513.9 551.9 
Imports for consumption, total(9 • • •• Mil dol 119.3 113 . 2 127.7 191.0 97.7 514.1 551.2 

Foodstuffs •• • . •. •. .• ... . ........ . .. . .. ..• Mil dol 93 .1 96. 3 112.6 172.6 82.2 419.0 474.6 
Canned beef including corned beef •• • • • Mil lb 1 1 4 2 15 22 8 

Mil dol . 2 . 2 1.3 .5 1.6 7.0 2.2 
Tapioca, tapioca flour & cassava •• ••• • Mil lb 9 7 16 13 (X) 93 45 

Mil dol .6 .5 1.2 .9 (X) 6.2 3.2 
Brazil or cream nuts • ••••••. ••• ••.•• •• Mil lb 1 5 20 6 28 30 ;3 

Mil dol .4 1 . 0 2.6 1.2 2.5 4.6 5.3 
Cocoa or cacao beans • ••••••• • • • • .. • •• • Mil lb 13 56 44 87 185 135 200 

Mil dol 2.8 8.2 7.1 15.0 8.3 45.2 33.l 
Coffee, raw or green •••••• • ••• ••••• • .• Mil lb 379 . 380 420 511 1,200 1,531 1,689 

Mil dol 88.6 85.9 100.1 154.3 67.4 352.6 428.8 
Animals and products , inedible •• • •• • • •••• Mil dol 3.4 2.3 2.4 2.3 3.4 14.2 10.4 

Hides and skins, raw (except furs) • • • • Mil dol 2.5 1.6 1.7 1.7 2.9 10.3 7.5 

Goat and kid s kins •••••••• ••••••••• 1000 lb 1,144 830 856 668 3,388 3,577 3,498 
Mil dol 1.3 1.0 .9 .7 1.2 3.9 3.9 

Vegetable products , inedi ble ••••• ••• •• •• • Mil dol 15.6 8.0 7.7 11.0 9.9 50.2 42.2 
Castor beans ••• • • •• ••• • •••••• ••••• • ••• Mil lb 95 34 53 94 113 289 276 

Jiil dol 5.3 1.7 2.5 4.4 2.0 20.3 14.0 
Batassu nuts and keTnel s •••• •• •••• • •• • Mil lb 28 2 4 13 51 62 47 

Mil dol 3.4 .2 .3 1.0 1.7 7.3 4.9 
Carnauba wax •• • ••••••••••••••.••• •. • •• Mil lb 6 5 4 4 12 15 , 19 

Mil dol 3.8 3.2 3.2 3.4 3.9 11.2 1.3.7 
Oi tic ica oil . .... . .. ... . . . .. . . ....... • 1000 lb 4,359 797 1,193 2,591 5,301 17,558 8,940 

Mil dol . 6 .1 .1 .4 .4 2.7 1.3 
Castor oil •. .. .. . . ........... . . ...... . 1000 lb 921 1,689 2,210 5,726 - 2,240 10,546 

Mil dol .1 . 2 .3 .7 - .4 1.3 
Textile fibers and manufactures ••••••••• • Mil dol 2.6 1 .7 1.2 1.1 .1 8.7 6.6 

Sisal and henequen , unrnanufactured •• •• long ton 1 ,859 1 ,653 1,323 1,592 - 11,858 6,427 
Mil doJ .5 .5 .3 .4 - 3.4 1.7 

Wool , unmanufactured •••••••• •••••••• •• 1000 l b (lC 1,.331 1,236 750 269 85 4,880 3,586 
Mil dol 1.2 1 .1 .7 .2 (X) 3.2 3.3 

Wood and pa.J>8r • • • • • ••••• •••• •••••• • •••• • • Mil dol .4 .2 .2 .3 .3 2.2 1.2 
Nonmetallic minerals ••• • ••••• • ••• •• ••• ••• Mil dol 1.4 .9 .8 1.1 .9 8.3 4.2 

Brazilian pebble, unmanufactured •• • ••• 1000 lb 90 79 41 92 56 1,217 .302 
Mil dol .4 .4 .2 .4 ,.1 4.2 1.4 

Mica •• • • • • • • ••.•••..•••••.•••• • .... ..• 1000 lb 384 359 265 398 154 1,836 1,405 
Mil dol . 3 .3 .2 .3 (X) 1.4 1.2 

Diamonds • • ••••• •••••••••••••• •••••• • •• Carat tl.0,508 14,397 7 , 505 12,.367 93,273 156,570 44,777 
Mil dol . 6 .2 .2 .3 .7 2.5 1.3 

Metals and manufactures •• • •••• •••• •• • •••• Mil dol 1 . 7 1 .7 1.6 1.6 .4 5.4 6.5 
Iron ore • •• . ........ . .... . . .... . . . . ..• 1000 L. ton 61 86 130 78 

(X~ 
296 .355 

Mil dol .4 .6 1.0 .5 1.5 2.4 
Ferro-alloys , ores and me tals •• • •••••• Mil dol 1 .3 1 . 2 .6 1.1 .3 3.5 4.2 

Manganese ore • •••••••••• •••.••. • • • • Mil lb(ll 62 53 23 39 29 143 176 
Mil dol . 9 .9 .4 .7 .2 1.9 2.9 

Chemicals and related products ••••••• • ••• Mil dol . 5 1.4 .5 .4 .1 3.3 2.7 

Medicinal and pharmaceuti cal prep ••••• Mil dol .4 1 .4 .5 .3 (X) 2.8 2.6 

All other im.-nnrts • ••• ••••••• • • •••• • • ••• • • Mil dol . 6 .7 .7 .6 .l. 2.8 2.8 

1) The ex rt data for 1938 and 1948 have been adjusted to conform to the 1949 commodity grouping. 2) 34-pound 
bushel . ./f 42-gallon barr el. 4) Includes all types of gasoline. 5) Quantity excludes a small amount of "other 
copper manufactures" for which value only is available . 6) Includes commodities falling in the "special category" 
class of exports after April 1949. 7) Includes tractors except "special category" class of exports after April 1949, 
8) Excludes "special category" class of exports after April 1949. 9) Commodity data are "imports for consumption." 
10) Clean content. 11) Manganese content. n.a . - Not avai lable . X) less than one hall' the specified unit. 


